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Big Four Await ̂ Important Declaration ’ of Russia’s Policy Toward Reich

ARMY CONTRACT RENEGOTIATORS CUT PROFITS
Patterson Is Called 
In War Profits Quiz

WASHINGTON— (A P )— Army contract renegotiators 
testified today they trimmed1 the war profits of an Illinois 
mutions maker in 1943 from 26.4 to 9.3 percent partly by 
refusing to okay big Washington entertainment bills, 
boosted rent fees and claims for “ abandoned” ma
chinery.

George H. Knutson, member of the war department 
price adjustment board, told the senate war investigating 
committee, that the adjusted profits, before taxes, for the 
Erie Basin Metal Products company were cut from $1,- 
776,000 to $506,000 on that year’s renegotiable business.

The Erie Basin company
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Organized Labor 
Had Feeble and 
Slow Beginning

(Editor's Note—This is the sec
ond of six stories explaining the 
history of organized labor and 
how, after a year of strikes, it 
emerges almost untouched by re
strictive legislation.)

» • •
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON—OP)—The history 
of organized labor in this country 
is one of slow and feeble beginnings, 
of many mistakes and setbacks, and 
of collapses when depressions struck.

But it has been a history of con
tinued struggle upward to power.

Trade unions began to appear 
after the Revolutionary War.. From 
the beginning their basic aims were 
better pay, better hours, a stronger 
holtf on a job, and better working 
conditions.

Reformers and politically-ambi- 
tious Jumped on the labor band 
wagon from time to time. Unions 
sprang up. got into politics, fell 
apart. All wanted better working 
conditions.

But some wandered far afield.
In all its history congress has 

passed very little legislation to re
strict organized labor. But labor 
was restricted in other ways. For 
more than 100 years courts slapped 
unions down. Employers Joined 
forces against labor.

The first union, perhaps, was that 
of the Philadelphia shoemakers. In 

, 1790 they forced the employers to 
hire none but union workers.

But When they struck in 1805 for 
higher wages the employers took 
them to court where a Jury found 
them guilty of a “combination to 
raise wages." They were fined $8 
each and lost their jobs.

After the Revolution many states 
wouldn’t let a man vote unless he 
had property. This deprived a lot 
of workers of the right to vote. But 
this was mostly eliminated by the 
1890’s.

With a vote, union members 
could talk turkey to politicians and 
thus inch their way further toward 
¿he goals they sought.

'  As the country grew, unions grew. 
Among other things they fought

is one of a group of war cor
porations built up during war 
years by Murray and Henry 
Garsson, Y. J. Weiss and A. 
B. Gellman who have been

W A S H I N G T O N — — Rep. A ndr ew  
J. May ( D - K y )  addressed Speaker 
Sam Rayburn in the house today 
as “ your  honor,”  instead of  “ Mr. 
Speaker . ”  The  chairman of  the 
house mi l i tary commit tee  Joined his 
col leagues in the laughter that  f o l 
lowed the mistake.

accused by Chairman Mead 
(D-NY) of “ waV profiteer
ing.” The investigation has 
disclosed their efforts had 
powerful Washington sup
port.
riENECOTIATORS HEARD

The army renegotiators were called 
as witnesses as the committee de
layed until this afternoon an ap
pearance by Secretary of War Pat
terson.

The members plan to seek an ex
planation from Patterson on how 
and why the Illinois combine won 
more than $78,000,000 in war con
tracts. They also want to know why 
one of its plants got the army- 
navy "E" award over obiections of 
the Chicago ordnance office. 
’EXCESSIVE PROFITS’

Knutson said that renegotiators 
found, in examining the contracts 
of five of the corporations alone, 
among them Erie basin, a total of 
$3,520,000 in "excessive profits" on 
renegotiable business amounting to 
approximately $24,000,000.

In dealing witli Erie basin alone. 
Knutson said that the government 
had called for a refund of $1,270,- 
000 of "excessive" profits on con
tracts for the fiscal year of 1943. 
EXPENSES ELIMINATED 

He reported that this would have 
left the company with adjusted 
profits of $506,000.

In reaching the figure. Knutson 
and his aides said they had elimi
nated $10,000 from the company's 
claim for $22,000 for expenses in 
Washington which former Army 
Capt. Carl L. Moline described as 
“entertainment and propaganda."

Eliminated, too, was an item for 
$183,000 for machinery listed as 
abandoned. Knutson said that the 
machinery wa6 still in existence and 
did not constitute an allowable 
cost:

The amount of rent which Erie 
basin was paying an affiliated com
pany for the use of a factory was

See W AR PROFITS. Page 8

New Conflict 
Builds Within 
U. N. Council

NEW YORK— l/P)
source of conflict in

A potential 
the United

Deadlock on 21-Nation 
Peace Parley Broken

PARIS— (A P )—T h e  foreign ministers council, turning 
to the German question after finally breaking a four-day 
deadlock on the calling of a 21-nation peace conference, 
anxiously awaited today a promised “ important declara
tion” of Russia’s policy toward the reich.

The log-jam ended last night with the adoption of a 
French compromise providing that only a few suggested 
rules of procedure be sent out with invitations to the* peace 
conference, scheduled to open July 29 in Luxembourg 
palace. ; - - --------------

Pampans Seeking 
To Revise City 
Government Plan

Twelve petitions containing 543 
signatures were presented to the 
city tommission at its regular ses
sion at the City hail this morning.

This was considered a vic
tory for the United States

FNW EI) BRITISH MOTHER ARRIVES—Norah Carpenter, mother of three surviving quadruplets born 
nearly three years ago to her and ex-Sgt. William "Red” Thompson, Pittsburgh, Pa., leaves La Guardia 
Field after arrival from England. She was met by Sam Keller, Pittsburgh attorney, and Jack Warner, 
cousin of Thompson. Thy surviving children are, le/t to right. Madeline, Michael and Maureene

Nations security council appeared and Britain, which had o p 
to be taking shape today as pending r d R ussian  d em a n d s  th-it 
applications for membership in the “ u n’ Uh?lan  oemanu.s tn a t 
United Nations were swelled to five tne invitations be accompan- 
by receipt of a petition from the ied by mandatory rules of 
kingdom of Transjordan ’ j procedure

Some new applicants have deep j j NVIT , T | 0 . . .. 
partisan interest in issues which! ,. ’ s  sr"  1 „
the council may be called upon to i 1 tlle compromise. France 
consider in the near future, and it v as authorized to send out invita- 
seemed possible that tills fact might lions today to Hi» nations which will as5!ne Iul the amendment of city
provoke differences over the ques- drait tm tU„c with It.llv Hu., ordinances providing for a division
tion of their admissabilitv 1 ^  Utdtus with Italy. Hun- Q1 the city and the election of al-

| “ on OI tne,r am icab ility . gary, Romania. Bulgaria and Fin-
In addition to Transjordan, na- | ¡and 

tions thus far seeking membership j
are Albania, Siam, the Mongolian T v ’* suggested rules of procedure . .

Mill be dial ted this morning bv the

from each division, or

'Outer Mongolia)

Senate Likely To 
Renewal of Meat

People's Republic 
and Afghanistan.

One conflict looms between Russia 
and the western ilowers over Al
bania. which has the nominal spon- 

! sorship of Yugoslavia and the be
hind-the-scenes support of the Sov
iet Union.

Britain has taken the lead in 
opposing Albania, refusing to rec
ognize the regime of Premier Enver j “ ¡‘ ‘T  7 “  . .A T o “ “

' Hoxha. which is intimately tied up r’ «arc) Germany ran

; M U S S «  r s s j s
1 r r n , ' . . , . (States in estaolishing a central aci-

annhv^mn .ff tut01-)« to oPpose : ministrativo organization within a 
apphoation of the Bangkok govern- moralized Germany Others said
n , h u least T i ‘ ^ rder dlf: P Russians would denounce Bn-
flculties between Indochina and ; tain and the United States for con- 
Smm are settled. j dUcting "secret negotiations behind

, The Siamese government Ijas pro- the Soviet Union's back
tested to the U.N. against French ! .-------------- ---------
aggression” from Indochina and b b  _  _ _

Three state health laws and a city announced its intention of submit- H p a « * l  A l f n p l r  | c  
ordinance containing most of the . e frontier dispute to the ; * * * * " • •
factors of all three were cited to- ŝ rur*Lv council under a provision n  a i m  B  1
dav bv E J, Howard, state health Um  a non-member may seek arbi- P  3 l 3 l  1 0  I l c l l l f !  t l P T
consultant as he began a cheek of |tration lf agrees in advance to ■ » » • » » w u u i
all cafes and restaurants in the abi?,e *?-v l *ie -ouncil's decision. * n _ _ n  I I
city The United States. Britain. China K Q  I S f U T C l I .  4 4

Howard's survey will be Dart „ f  and India havt‘ declared they would .. .. fHowaras suney win De part 01 i support a full hearing of the border Dnvelcn Bo Barrett 44, long-an effort to stamp out as much un- ___i me ooraer
cleanliness as possible and will be 
carried out through the coopera
tion of the city health department

d< putv ministers and are slated to 
bo ratitied by the ministers this uf- 
t< moon. The ministers then are 
scheduled to ratify their linai agree
ments on Italian reparations, thus 
clearing the slate for discussion of 
tl'-e German question 
NATURE OI POLICY

Cpeculation on the nature of the 
"important declaration" on Russia’s

from
one extreme to another Some sour-

for free publ« schools and an end 
to imprisonment for debt. But the 
panic of 1837 smashed unions as 
unemployment spread.

Unions got going again in the 
1850’s, in the spurt of prosperity 
which followed the discovery of gold 
In California. Then—the depression 
of 1867. More unions folded 

Wtth the Civil War came the need 
lor production. Unions fattened 
again. | TULSA, Okla.—iA’i—Daily aver-

Durlng the period labor leaders! age crude oil production continued 
saw the need for a national federa- j to slide downward in the week end- 
tion and called a convention in mg July 6, leveling off at 4,919,120 
Baltimore in 1866. Out of this came barrels, a decline of 21.670, the Oil 
the national labor union which last- and Gas Journal reported today.

Texas Production 
Of Oil Decreases

ed until 1872. It went in for poli- 
See LABOR HISTORY, Page 8

Report on Junior 
College Slated

Reports on the junior college con
ference, held recently in Austin, will 
be made when the Pampa Junior 
college committee .meets tomorrow 
at 3 o'clock In the chamber of com
merce offices, according to an an
nouncement today by Travis Lively, 
chairman of the committee.

Arthur Teed, representative of the 
Pampa Junior college committee, 
will review the activities of the con
ference and explain present trends 
In Junior college education.
• A spokesman of the committee 
pointed out that the Pampa Junior 
college district was created by vote 
Of the people two years ago. He said 
nothing toward actual establishment 
Of the college had been done, but 
extensive study of organization and 
operation of junior colleges is be
ing made.

Other committee members are W. 
B. Weatherred, Pat Murphy, C. A. 
Huff, Joe Key and C. P. Buckler.

THE WEATHER
V. S. W IA T H IR  BUREAU

Texas slipped back 16.200 barrels 
to 2,227,550. California 8,500 to 878,- 
250, Kansas 5.500 to 254,750, Okla
homa 2.750 to 383,350.

Louisiana increased 5,603 to 389,- 
800. Illinois 5.000 *tc 211.350, Arkan
sas 900 to 78,800, New Mexico 550 
to 98.150 and the eastern area 500 to 
67,500

Mississippi's production was 63,- 
300 barrels compared with 63.500 the 
previous week.

.unsettled
raST TEXAS

r, SO a m today 72
6:30 a .m .-------72
7:30 a.m. — 76
8:30 a .m .-------80
9:30 a.m 83
10:30 a.m .--------88
11 30 a.m. ___ 91
12:30 p.m. __  94
1 30 p m. . 94

Yeal. Maximum 95 
Yeat. Minimum 68

Partly cloudy thla 
>n, tonight and Wednesday.

and cooler Panhandle Wed- 
afternoon.

TEXAS: Partly cloudy to- 
SOd Wedneaday Scattered thun- 

ra near upper coast Mod 
Southerly wlnda on the coaat. 

HOMA: Generally fair tonight 
s, -continued warm.

to 1M.

SHE’S HUNGRY
starving Chinea

in a desert

• This ragged, 
orphan girl 

stands in a deserted rice paddy in 
northern Hupeh province, chewing 
dried out stalks from the last crap 
Such diet h«s given her the «lis
tened stomach ao common in fa- 

mlne area*. •

Tomorrow Is Last 
Day lor Entering 
Soap Box Derby

Tomorrow is the last day boys 
will be permitted to sign for the 
Soap Box Derby which will be held 
on Sunday afternoon, July 21. on the 
Old Miami highway.

The deadline was announced by 
Bob Grammer, general chairman of 
the Pampa Daily News-Lions club 
event which will determine the win
ner to go to Akron, Ohio, in August 
for the national finals.

Finals plans are being made this 
week for the looal event, which will 
see about 26 boys seek the honors.

The deadline date is set for those 
boys who may have already been 
working on their racer, but have 
failed to sign the entry blanks. 
Those youths who have already 
signed, but have not had their par
ents to sign also, still will have a 
few days to get the parent's signa
ture on the entry blank. It Is em
phasized that no boy may run in the 
races, unless his parent or guardian 
has signed the entry blank.

There will be a meeting of all 
committees of the Lions club at the 
chamber of commerce on Wednesday 
night at 8 p. m . it was stated by 
Chairman Grammer. Details of the 
race will be worked out then. Plans 
for a tanquet for the boys after the 
ra:e are also to be considered, along 
with other matters pertinent to the 
entertainment of the boys.

Members of the Lions committee 
reported that the county commission 
and County Judge Sherman White 
had pledged their cooperation in 
giving the race, in that the court 
will have repairs made on the Old 
Miami highway for the races two 
weeks hence.

Many boys, who are beginning to 
see completion of their cars, have 
been meeting a good deal of trouble 
finding steel cable for their steering 
gears. Some wheels sent here had 
been equipped with the cable, but 
there were about seven sets that 
were not so equipped. Committee
men had looked high and low for 
See SOAP BOX DERBY. Page 8

PDM Charges PRI 
With 'Doctoring'

MEXICO C ITY—(A*)—Miguel Ale
man, candidate of the government- 
supported institutional revolution
ary party (PR I). built up a substan
tial lead today over Ezequiel Padil
la on the basis of incomplete unof
ficial returns from Sunday's presi
dential election.

These figures showed Aleman lead
ing 24,022 to 10,898 in the state of 
Tamulipas, and by 13.558 to 11,613 
In the federal district, which in
cludes Mexico City. Two other pre
sidential candidates—Generals J. 
Agustin Castro and Enrique Cald
eron—were not considered in tl.e 
running.

Official returns are exp«*cted to 
be announced Thursday.

The PRI said incomplete results 
from 12 of Mexico's 28 states and 
several boxes in Mexico City show
ed Aleman leading Padilla 449.937 to 
64,422, but Padilla's Mexican demo
cratic party (PDM* claimed these 
returns were fraudulent and that 
their candidate led in 90 percent of 
the election boxes which were 
"counted legally."

The PDM assorted that alection 
officials named by the PRI had tak
en boxes from the polls and had 
"doctored the results "

Newspapers and officials sstld It 
seemed certain that Aleman would 
be Mexico's next president, although 
the PR I appeared to be losing many 
congressional race*

Five persons were killed In shoot
ings, but the elections as a whole 
were orderly.

WASHINGTON— (/T*)—OPA's be- 
leagured supporters all but conced
ed today that the senate will vote 
to keep meat free from any revived 
price controls.

Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky) 
drove toward a test sometime to
night on an amendment by Senator 
Wherry iR-Neb' to exempt meat 
and poultry products from the com
promise bill to reestablish the price 
agency.

The Kentuckian called Wherry's 
amendment the key issue in a cam-

W A S H I N G T O N — (4*1— Senator Wi -  
ley ( R - W i s )  proposed today that 
congress let O P A  sleep a whi le 
longer to g i ve  “ f ree enterprise a 
reasonable chance to further d e m 
onstrate its integri ty wi thout  c on 
trols.”

paign to keep major foods o ff the 
lists of any new ceilings that may be 
fixed.

As early senate debate revolved 
chiefly around meat controls. Chi
cago reported another day of sharply 
higher marketings Monday with 
cattle and hog prices generally up
ward.

Restaurants and 
Cafes Checked by 
Healih Officials

dermen 
ward

The petitions, which were circu- 
bv the Citizens committee, 

seeks to divide the city into four 
wards, to elect an alderman from 
each of the wards and a mayor at 
large, "in the place and stead of 
the form of government now pro
vided by the charter of the city of 
Pampa.”

Mitchell Hill is president of the 
committee, and Flank Carter is sec
retary .

Carter said this morning the rea
son for the desired amendment is 
that some parts of the city are not 
represented in the city government. 
This is possible, he said, due to the 
fact that two commissioners might 
be elected from the same block.

The proposed divisions of the City 
would contain, as far as is practi
cable. an equal number of voters, 
the petition reads.

Two petitions are still out, Car
ter said He added they might con
tain an additional 100 names.

The commission this morning took 
the petitions under consideration. 
The petitions specifically ask the 
commission “ to pass an ordinance 
providing for the submission of the 
question of amending the charter 
o f the city of Pampa so as to pro
vide for the division of the city into

and commission, the county com
mission. the county commissioners 
court, the Junior chamber of com
merce and the Lions club.

Howard told a Daily News writer 
today that cafe owners and oper
ators should carefully check the 
three state laws and the city or- 

To a contention by Jack Kranis.j dinance.
president of the National Meat in- The state laws are: the Texas, ommendation for admission of 103- 
dustry council, that large packers: dish sterilization law adopted in ! See U.N CO IIN rii „
were hiking last OPA beef ceilings 1939 the Xexas heallh certificate ------------- ' ag< *
by 12 cents a pound, spokesmen for law adopted in 1939, and the gen- 
Swift and Armour companies said eraj sanitation law adopted in 1945. 
they had simply added the' amount Voll;mes containing these laws are 
of government subsidies which had th city health oflice in the City 
averaged about five cents a pound.1 ha)1

dispute and sponsor the membership t tlme rESident of Pampa and promi-' four districts or wards x x x ."
application of Siam P I rancher end farmer died here ----- ----------— ----

The kingdom of Transjordan ! afternoon at 2 o'clock af- P  L  D .  —  J  D 1 -B M
which was liberated from a British | f""trt ft'aHck ĥllf 13S11, 0 0 0 0  ” 1311
mandate by treaty last March 21 i king \ith friends at the Court
and set up Amir Abdullar Ibn Hus- ! House Cafe 
sein as ruler over 300.000 subjects i Barrett a resident of Pampa 16 
has been outspoken among the Arab I vears *'aS immediately t aken to a 
states opposing Jewish immigration l doctor s office in the Combs-Worley 
into neighboring Palestine ! building but never regained con-

Several sources have Indicated i s< musness. 
that fulfillment of the. . - - .........  British- ! - ---- ---------- ,
American inquiry committee rec- pcl tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock

Nay Be Approved
W ASHINGTON— yiP)—Sen. Edwin 

C. Johnson (D-Colo) said today 
President Truman has approved *  
compromise plan for payment in

These subsidies, designed to keep 
retail prices down, expired with 
OPA

Told by a reporter that Senator 
O'Daniel iD-Texas), prime OPA foe, 
claims a stack of about 2.500 tele
grams urging that the' agency be 
kept defunct. Barkley said that 
doesnt jibe his experience.

The democratic leader said his 
mail and telegrams indicate that the 
vast majority of people who take 
the time to write or telegraph want 
some kind of price controls restor
ed.

Ray Salmon, city health inspec
tor, said copies of Ordinance No. 
245 are available at the city health 
office.

Howard said it was evident from ir°m the Russians

four Americans who I
a preliminary check that cafe op- whpI,,uLouts of 
erators here were not familiar with 
these laws and the city

American Stars 
Win Game, 12-0

By BOB CAVAGNARO
FENWAY PARK. BOSTON—(/PI— 

Paced by the Boston Red Sox’ 
mighty clouter. Tfd Williams, with 
four hits, including two home runs, 
the American league made a run
away of the 13th All-Star baseball 
gime today, burying its National 
league opposition under a score of 
12 to 0

R H W|
Nationals ........  ........  0 3 Oj
Americans ..................  12 14 1

Winning pitcher, Feller. Losing 
pitcher, Passeau.

F I R S T  I N N I N G  
N A T I O N A L S :

Schoendl«*nst grounded out to Ver
non Musía I was nalV lit fir»t when 
Pesky picked up his grounder and 
threw low to Vernon, liopp heat out 
a hit down the third base line. Musiftl 
holding up at second. Walker we*nt 
out I>oerr to Vernon, both runners 
advancing Kurowski struck out. 
swinging. No runs, one hit, one error, 
two left.
A M E R I C A N S :

IUMaggio bounced out to Mize 
Schoendienst tossed out Pesky. W il
liams walked. Keller walloped a home 
run Into the right field stands, W il
liams scoring ahead of him Marlon 
threw out I>oerr Two runs, one hit. 
no errors, none left.

S E CO N D  I N N I N G  
N A T I O N A L S :  +

Mize popped out to Pesky Walker 
Cooper hit Marion and Passeau struck 
out. No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left
A M E R I C A N S :

Vernon rolled out. Marlon to Mize 
Keltner walked. Hayes lined out to

Ser ALL-STAR. Page 8

and he urged all to take immedi-
ate steps to clear up what might pre,ssei| a behef thev were • vettinv 
prove to be a s^ous problem. Ule run-around” from the RiLians

Violators of these laws and the wil0 werp t0 ¡^ .p  arrpstpf.
ordinance may be subject to sen- . thp four for in,.gal p j* to the 
ous penalties if curative steps are g o v j p , z o n e  y
not taken, he added. q*he missing quartet was identi-

Salmon today issued a statement, fiPd by L- s  arm'v headquarters this 
pointing out other health measures , niornin r as-
for the general public These are: | Warrant offic0r Samuel L Harri- 

1 Keep a fly-proof cover on all | San Artonio Xpx8s and 
garbage that could possibly be a ( Wlfe Helen

Funeral seivices will be conduct- yor'.ds and dash of $2.750.000,000 in 
tomorrow alternoon at 4 oclock terminal nay to an estimated 14,- 

m th" First Baptist enurch w‘ih (>30.0Cii veterans who served in the 
",'e Douglas Carver pastor, j ranks during the recent war.
o. floating. Burial will be m Fair- -phe Colorado senator said the 
view cemetery. budget bureau, which speaks for the

There will be a Masonic service president, had recommended that 
at tlie graveside tomorrow rtnd ail veterans receive cash for all pay-
kal Masons have been asked to meet nients oi less than $50 and five year
at the lodge hall at 3 o'clock tomor- bonds in $25 denominations for all 
row* , greater amounts.

Barrett was born at Whiteright. "The plan is intended to avoid in- 
... . . .  13, 1901, and moved to flationary effects oi making a huge

Pampa from Paducah in 1930 He cash payment at once,' Johnson said, 
information concerning“ 1'the I was '’n« at' l‘d in « « t i e  raising and "I thick congress will approve it

• I farming here ana was one of the b " ' ' " "
original members and supporters of 

| the Top o Texas Rodeo association 
; and the Hereford Breeders assocla-

Disappearance of 
4 Yanks Unsolved

EERLIN— ;pi —The U. S army 
.'¡A  ost marshal's office announced . a PVas 
today that it had thus far been un- I f * “ ;  ^

ordinance ^appeared into the Soviet occupa-
tion zone last week 

Americans officials earlier had ex tion.
During the past year he spent 

most of his time at Mobeetie where 
he was conducting varied agricultur
al and ranching activities The fam
ily home is at 9£3 Mary Ellen.

He is survived by his wife. Mrs 
Belle Barrett: his father, s  H Bar
rett, Pampa; two adopted daughters, 

his Miss Aurenia White. Pampa. ai d 
Mrs. Audr:*. Bowiing. Fort Worth; a

breeding place for r » n J . . Ca|)t' Harold Cobin. Newark, N J grandson. Glenn Chambers. Fort
2. Keep area around garbage' cans He is connected with the oflice of Worth; three brothers. Jimmv of 

clean and avoid careless dispos the American military government Mora N M Bill of Roswell. N M . 
of garbage. Spray reg i in Berlin. and Rex oi Pampa. and two sisters.
DD1 >  . . . ___J  2nd Lt George E Wyatt of the Mrs Jack

befor * it quits.'
Johnson said the new plan for 

paying all enlisted personnel tlia 
same terminal ieave payments re
ceived by commissioned officers 
would lie present'd at a session of 
the senate military affairs commit
tee todav A payment bill already has 
passed the house.

Paroled Auto Thief 
Re-Enacts Killing

PHOENIXVILLE. Pa. —  (A*) V  
Handcuffed to a state trooper, A l
len W BlA’ck. 28. paroled automobile 
thief was taken from the Morris
town jail today to re-er. ict The ktll-

3. Clean up all chicken r.ns and en ig .^ r  ^combat' batm.Ion Mrs N ¡ *  B o n S ’VonapS î' Nev ^  of «Jseph W.cen. 32. W n t e r
animal lots at least once daily and Oklahoma Citv. Okla l .n  r, and veteran of two years fighting in

See CLEAN-UP DRIVE. Page 2

Save tires by "Bear" wheel align
ing and balancing. Cornelius Motor 
Co. Phone 346. 315 W. Foster. (Adv.)

NOTICE!
Through an error, entry blank 

for the Palomino horse show, to 
be held in connection with the 
Top o' Texas Rodeo, did pot ap
pear in yesterday's issue of trie 
Pampa News. The entry blank h 
carried today on Page 3.

Farmers Befriend 
F. V. Tarr Family

Western neighborliness will be 
demonstrated next Friday morning 
when farmer friends of the F V 
Tarr family will take to the fields 
to plow out remaining acreage on 
that farm.
Mr. Tarr died instantly last Sat

urday noon when his pickup tru.k 
was struck by a west-bound pas
senger train at Hoover grade- 
crossing. Funeral services were 
held yesterday
The family re;sides two miles 

south of Hoover. Dick Walker, 
one of the neighbors, said farmers 
in the area would bring their 
plows and tractors, and would be 
on the job at sunrise.

Fuel will be furnished at the 
Tarr farm it was stated

Some 10 or 12 tractors will fin
ish plowing some 600 acres of 
wheat land. A small portion of 
the 600 acres has already been 
broken. Walker said The group 

will eat noon lun:h at the Tarr 
home
last year, farmers and ranchers 

In the Hoover community finished 
plowing out the ground of the J.
B Benton farm. Mrs. Benton had 
died, and the family had gotten 
behind in its work 

The death of Mr. Tarr Saturday 
left only two members of the fam
ily to work the land—Mrs. Tarr 
and a son.

Oklahoma City. Okla
The Harrisons were last heard 

from on July 1. when, together with 
a German woman, they departed in 
an American jeep, supposedly to 
visit a pet shop in the Russian zone 
to buy a dog

WyaR and Cobin were reported
to have boarded a train July 4 for a Williams Motor Co for complete 
destination somewhere north of B er-! check up before you start on your

Pallbearers will be Q B. Beavers 
F E Imel John Simms. Tom Si
vy Us, R. L Edmondson. Sr and G 
N Roberts.

Duenkel - Carmichael will be in 
charge

lin trip i Adv.)

Naphtha 25c gai. Kerosene 13c gal. 
Pampa Lubricating Co. Ph. 372.

(Adv.)

Europe
Police Chief Fred K  Kac Innls 

said Black had signed a confession 
that he had waited at a traffic light 
for the first lone motorist, stepped 
into Wicen's car. and shot him on 

Plav safe! Drive your car to Me- a lonely road while Wicen pleaded:
Don't shoot me! Don't shoot me!” 

The body was found in Lehigh 
county in a garbage dump behind 
a church in Trexlertown, four miles 
west of Allentown, where Maclnnis 
aid Black led officers last night 

and said: "There he is."

Fire Damages Rear 
Of Supply Company

Considerable exterior damage re
sulted today from a blaze at the 
rear of the Pampa Supply company 
on North Cuyler but firemen ex- 

| tinguished it before business Inter
iors were severely damaged.

The blaze, which broke out short- 
[ ly after noon, caused damage to •
’ shed at the rear of the supply star« 
and to the back stairs of the Patn- 
pa hotel, which occupies the second 
story of the building.

It was believed that the fir* was 
caused by spontaneous oombuaten 
in some supplies belonging to tho 
company.

(Note of irony—Fire Chief fton 
White was making a talk befor* tho 
Junior chamber of commerc* at tho
time of the ahum. Hk 
lire prevention.)

ARM Y ACC KILLED IN  SHOW—Whllp 30.800 persons watched. Includ
ing his bride of lew than 3« hours. Lieut Col. John C. Herb* 38. of 
Loa Angeles, leading army ace of the China theater, crashed to his 
death In a  P-00 fighter eaet of the ftan Diego county fair grounds.



PAM PA NEWS troyed the crttft, and re 
«clous long enough t> 
himself at the hospital.

Tuesday, July 0, 1946 ■ unta r l i '

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
life  Notebook

Expert woihlng, polishing
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWffliams Savin SHNm i
424 S. ( uyler Phone 31

L06 ANGELES- (* ) —Howard 
Hughes’ fMrolou» luck held good tt>-

d^feghtlng the effects of critical In
juries suffered hi the crash and ex 
plosion o f his experimental army

German private banker 
his views on Germany’s f l
at situation today in another 
series o f columns written by 
M tative Germans for Hal

(ligne Sunday night, the millionaire 
aircraft and movie maker was re
ported by physicians at Good Sama
ritan hospital today to be “holding 
his own.”

The degree of shock and the ex
tent of injury to Hughes’ left luhg, 
severly battered when his chest was 
crushed In the crash, were the phy
sician^ main concern.

Close watch was kept during the 
night by attendants, and a guard, 
posted after Hughes held a business 
conference in his hospital room yes
terday against doctors’ orders, re
mained on duty. The guard’s in
structions. Issued by physicians, 
were to let no one into the room 
but doctors and nurses.

The 41-year-old producer of 
’ Hell’s Angels” and "The Outlaw” 
crashed his XP-11, photo-reconnais
sance plane reportedly the fastest 
long-range craft yet built, into three 
houses and a garage in Beverly Hills. 
He smashed his way out of the plas
tic-covered cockpit in time to es
cape death in the flames which des-

feedem romprlued around 5» per cent
.of receipt«; «teem 25-50 lower; other 
Classen steady; active on fed cattle 
and best manners; good and choice fed 
steers 18.50-21.00; medium and good 
short feds and cumpurable (trades 
caked good quality granser» 16.85- 
18.00; Rood and choice fed heifers and 
mixed yearling« 18.00-21.00; medium 
and good grass fat cows 13.00-H.50; 
common and medium 10.00-12.75; good 
and choice vealers and medium weight 
calves 15,00-17.50; medium good and 
choice stacker and feeder steers 14.50- 
16.75; white face yearlings 16.25-76; 
medium and good stock heifers 13.50- 
15.50.

Hogs 6,700; active, 75-1.00 higher 
than Friday's average; good and
choice 170 lli. and up 16.25-60-, 140- 
160 ib. 15.75-16.25; sows 50 higher, 
14.75-15.25.

Market BriefsH jBJN  — UP) — Germany today 
M0 twice what the country Is 
otth. Our financial situation is 
W ib, — but not so ro.ten that it 
m’t be saved.
Our chief problem is to cut down 
le Whole indebtedness of the reicli 
taring out the question of war 
images and reparation payments.

( unfair to some classes, and is a 1
[ source of profit to others.

Some bankers -r- I  among them— 
believe it can be done only by capi- )

; tal tax Every German must yield ; 
foi.r-fiffhs of his capital — wheth- j 
er it be in the form of money, in- j  
du/.trial shares, bonds, buildings, '

| farms or homes
This persona! delivery of fortune j 

to he state is the simplest, clear- j 
est and fairest way to cut down our
indebtedness.

It couldn't be done overnight. It 1 
would take from 10 to ?0 years. I , 

Such a tax would have to be ap- i 
plied in the eastern as well as the 
wes.ern zones. It would also have 
to be made effective soon for if the 
present liquidation of private prop
erty in the Russian-occupied east
ern zone continues for another year - 
our present concept of property ' 
rights will haw been destroyed.

There then will exis. no possi- ' 
bility of restoring the financial . 
system in accordance with the le- I 
gal standards of the past. 1

German tanking chains have been ( 
cut m two by ihe occupation. Dur- 
;n-_ the war Russian troops looted cur 
all rash and securi ies from the 
banks. Thev have since liquidated J;*11 
the banks themselves. Old accounts ,1” ” 
simply were wiped out. and deposi- < ;l(. 
tors have lost hope of ever getting , < in li 
anvthing back. J *'’11

This procedure wasn't followed in 
the British and American zohes. j j K 
where private banks were permitted m „„ 
io ccn.inue in operation, and old! Nat 
as well as new postwar accounts! No 
are honored. In these zones there 
is a real trust that things ultimate-1 p „n 
ly will be cleared up in a legal way. pan

WALL STREET
N KW YORK- Selected Issues 

j-advanced moderately In today's stock 
market while the general run of lead- 

' era jogged over a slightly uneven 
path.

Transfers ran to around 700,000 
shftres for the full proceedings.

Better performers included Distil
ler’s Corp.( At a 1040 peak), Hiram 
Walker Preferred, Revere Copper (On 
a 3.200-share opening block). U. S. 
Steel, Goodrich, Montgomery Ward, 
Klcctrlc Power and Light, Interna
tional Nickel, American Can, J. C. 
Penney and Canadian Pacific. Hesi
tant were Baltimore and Ohio, N. Y. 
Central. Great Northern, Yiethleham, 
North American, Kennecott, Dome 
Mines and McIntyre Porcupine.

Bonds did little either way.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

HIM ever 1st National Bank 
Hi— 8 1482 for appointment

Thé number o f ntlsUéè ohi* 
tomen on our prcsortpétoj) file*
la an Indication, of accuracy. 
Tou can have complete confi
dence In u4—come in W «a l l  at—

WILSON DRUG
3M 8. C * U r  V M M  m

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH <JP>--(lTSDA>—Cat

tle 7,500; calves 3.500; slow, weak to 
unevenly lower. Most sales about in 
line with last month’s close. Good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 1«.GO- 
17.00, common and medium 11.50-
15.50. Medium and good cows 10.50-
14.50, common 9.00-10.00, good and 
choice at calves 5.50-16.50, common 
and medium 11.00-15.00, stocker calves 
and yearlings 13.00-16.00, choice steer 
calves 16.50.

Hogs 200; active. Barrows and gilts 
jjlf-75 higher at 17 25-17.50; sows 
steady to 75 higher, 16.00-7,5. Stocker 
pigs, steady, 14.75 down.

The wings they wear are “ Wings 
of Morey.”  Left to right, Rev. 
Anthony Gendusa of Chicago andD it L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press
tiri .......  62 16LL tSi*.
’ -T 17 1118% 138%
riiolen ,. . S 63 60%Viral National Rank Bldg, 

r Appointment Phone 161

By NEA Service -----------------------------------------------
BELLEVILLE, III.—t NEA i — The |Pl«hvs0 8 0  —I  T m r u e  

first “ flying’' missionaries of today’s •  iU I IS I f l  0 1  I C A O o  
air age soon will be heading for
their new parish—the vast jungles T fn lH in f f  C o n v e n t i o n  
and mountainous regions of New " • ■ ■ " • " ¡ J  I v a s W B
Britain. , HOUSTON—i/Pi—Edwin S. Doug-

Land obstacles that impeded the las pregldent of Telegraph Delivery 
work of toeir predecessors will be gg/vlaB, iS the featured speaker at 
no problem. They will fly wherever morning's session of the 33rd 
their work requires them to go convention of the Texas State Plor- 

Rev. A. M. Stemper, 38, Caledo- a8SOclation.
nia, Minn., and Rev. Anthony Gen- There will be two discussions on 
dusa, 31, Chicago, were the first fi0Fa| design.
Catholic priests to answer the plea yesterday the delegates heard 
of Bishop G. J. Vesters, former professor Alex Laurie, well known 
Vicar Apostolic of Rabaul. who ask- floriculturist and Ohio University 
ed for flying priests to coyer the gtaif member, predict such develop- 
280,000 square miles of wild, war- ments as "canned roses” and the 
devasted New Britain. expansion of air transportation

“Wings of Mercy, a year and a WOuld bring about stiff competition 
half old Belleville organization es- among florists in the near future, 
tabllshed to provide free training He described his experiment o f 
in both flying and aircraft mechan- •<oanned roses.” 
ics for priests and brothers of all g y  evacuating air from roses in 
religious orders and for volunteer an airtight tank filled with water 
laymen, gave Stemper and Gendusa jjy use 0f a vacuum pump, he said 
their required flight training. roses could be kept fresh for three 

The nuns at St. Michael’s con- m0nths or longer.
vent, Reading. Pa., gathered the -----  ----------- .—
necessary $5,985 to buy a plane for En r m 0 r  T . y A n  I -  
the two priests. The plane, a twin- a w r * n « r  I 6 * u n  i s
engined Commonwealth Trimmer I m i  as r e d  i l l  C r a s h  
Amphibian, will enable the priests J •
to use either the army-built air- BLAKELY. G-a.— (JP) —Edward 
fields of New Britain or the in- <?*t> Leonard, former resident of 
land lakes and streams far from es- Gainesville, Tex., an airplane adjus- 
tablished airports ter here, was seriously injured and

The cabin of the plane is large in*
enough for two cots plus medical h ^ lnJ?£ ° f
supplies, and will be used to evac- Blakely. Trie p.-ane burned
uate sick of inland areas to the _
hospitals along the coast of New [ ' I q s v i  T T t »  T l v i t m  
Britain. The priests also expect to U l C C l l l 'U J J  J J I l Y C  "  
carry in materials to rebuild out- (Continued From ram- »
posts which were destroyed during 6pray ^ th  a good DDT solution, 
the fighting on the island. 4. pit privies must be fly proof

Assignment of Stemper and Gen- a„d  free use of insecticides and ker- 
dusa to New Britain will be for life, osene should be practioed.
Rev. Bernard Hawkins, Sebring, O., 5, All weeds should be cut arouhd
r non-flier, will accompany them, premises.
In a few months they will be join- 6. Water should not be allowed 
ed at Rabaul bv Rev. Henry Hoff, to become stagnated, 
another pilot who will be stationed 7. All plumbing and sewerage de- 
on New Guinea. fects should get prompt attention.

’’Wings of Mercy” already has 8. Haul away all piles of Junk and- 
contracted for additional planes to trash around both business houses 
br shipped to the mission post in and residences. Eliminate all un- 
New Britain. Others will be sent to necessary accumulation/ 
missions in Africa, South America, 9. Read all available material re- 
Bomeo, the Arctic, Philippines. In- garding public sanitation and 
dia and other hard-to-get-about health.
places throughout the world. Howurd said a full, statistical re-

— ---------------—  port on his findings would be made

C o n t i n u a t i o n  o f  Also making a check in the Pam-
P _ i : _  D —n  C l - t - d  pa areR will be Howard Harris, Lub-r o i i o  c a n  a i a r e a  lock fleld director of the Unlted

SAN ANTONIO—UP)—Dr. P. I. states public health service.
Nixon, chairman of the city health —  — —
board, said he would recommend More than 2,200 different makes 
continuation of the polio ban on of cars have been manufactured in 
children under 14 years of age at the United States since the birth 
today's meeting of the board. of the industry.

Yesterday, Dr. E. J. Arendt. act- -------- ./ ■ — _  .. .
ing director of the board, recoin- | The stone road between PnilRdel- 

i mended removal of the quarantine , phia and Lancaster, Pa., was the 
'a fter City Attorney T. D. Cobbs! t '”3* ” »ved highway in the United 
j postponed a court test of the regu- States.

*Vashed and Screened
SAND AWD 

GRAVEL
N igh  Early and Regular 

Cement

Itansmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
M  A  Russell Phone 428

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO—(.#*) Corn broke 5 cents 

a bushel, the limit permitted for one 
day. and oats sagged to the ioweat 
level In more than a month in active 
grain dealings today.

Final prices on corn were 5 cents 
lower. January $1.57%. Oats were off 
2i3%, July #4%. November barley sold 
at $1.39%, o ff 3%, Other barley con
tracts were offered 2%-5 cents lower 
without attracting bids.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NKW ORLKANS- ifp)—Cotton fu

tures made a banging close here to
day as most months reached the lim
its of trading of 100 points for one 
day’s gain.

The market closed $4.SO to $5.00 a 
bale higher.

Trading was extremely active and 
the heavy demand was touched off 
by lower official acreage figures than 
expected, coupled with highly un
favorable weather in some sections of 
the belt.

Open High Low Close
July ......  31.10 31.84 31.10 31.91b
Od . 81.12 32.11 31.09 32.11
Dec ...........  31.29 32.23 31.25 32.23
Mch ......  31.97 32.29 31.32.323.29b
May 31.30 32.29 31.29 32.29

NEW ORLEANS AtTTON
NKW ORLKANS—i/P) Spot cotton 

closed steady $5 a bale higher here 
today. Sales 1,206. Low middling 26.85, 
middling 2.10, good middling 32.50. Re
ceipts none, stock 229,000.

(fótawATCRETNlYS uu> • • - - rlullips Pet
Troops in Trieste pi.vm <>n
H eld  in B arrack s ; ■<-1”; ,Krpirh Stic

TRIESTE-i/TV-American troops si ars 
here were ordered held in iheir j Sinclair 
barracks yesterday to prevent a re- Somny Vh< 
currence of anti-Allied demonstra- 1 
tions by pro-Italian groups which 's , , 
injured 11 persons Saturday night. I so x j

--------  | Sun < til
RADICAL SOLUTION Tex t'..

CHICAGO-(A3!—Inflation is hit- 'julf I'r 
ling the boys on South State Strett pai. ',
—Chicago's bowery. Tidw a < li

One of them told a reporter that r s  hub 
his living costs had gone to $18 a DSt steel 
week- -with flophouse lodgings boos- ” .1’ ’1['el,.A 
ted from 15 cents to 30 cents and, ’ ” ’ ‘ ’1 1 
neals upped to 70 cents from 20. , fo r i

"That’s too much.” this party f o k t  w  
-aid "A guy can't relax." He said hard it- g 
he planned to escape the vicious; Sorghums 
circle by going to work. Il,sy. 52-62

'LAR JA

If you want to got tho longest profitable aorvioo from you* 
truck . . .  if you want to got top performance with low cast 
operation, lot this CM C Service Emblem bo your guMl . It’s  
a  euro sign of these things, for back of It ana man specially 
trained in truck maintenance and repair . . . back of It 1« 
repair equipment particularly made for use on trucks . . .  
and back of It are genuine factory parts of the d m  apeat* 
fications and quality aa those originally used. Start getting  
th is better “ a ll-tru ck  service” for your C M C  today.

YMAC nee foyosat Plan Awurst Yev of Uto lowed AvaMWe M m

LARJA LAß JA
point!:»♦OVlRtlZE'

74 HOUR 
S E R V IC E

Customs Confiscate 
About 300 Automobiles

Tex E vau  Bnicb Co., Ik .MEXICO C ITY— UP) —The cus
toms office here said today approx
imately 300 automobiles, many of 
them 1945 models, had been con
fiscated by authorities at Laredb. 
Texas, for violations of export and 
import laws.

The customs office advised Mexi
can purchasers to make sure they 
had complied with both United 
States and Mexicon import, export 
laws before attempting to bring 
automobiles into Mexico.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads»ORQEft* amarillo •
C HI CA G O P R O D UC E

CHICAGO </Pt M'S DA» —- l»ota- 
tnvs: California Long Whiten $4.00- 
4-25. BH.sk Triumph*- $3.90; Idaho and 
Iregon BHsk Triumphs $3 25-3.50; 
Texas Bliss Triumphs $4.00-4.15 (all 
V S. No 1 quality) Arizona Bliss 
Triumph« fair quality $3.00-3.25; Mis- 
siuri CoM.p-rs C S No 1 unwashed 
$2.45-2.75; gf*nor»Ii^- Rood quality un
washed $2 25-2.35. washed $2.70-2.85.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY ( CSI>A » <’at-

tle 17,000; calvos 3.600; steady on 
slaughter yoarlings and all matured 
killing classes, vealers and calves 
strong to 50 higher; stocken* and

C h arter N e .  1 / W

Bank's Official
Statement of Financial Condition of tk t

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Four vessels due in New York— 

three troop transports with 3.496 
servicemen en route home from 
overseas duty and a hospital ship 
with 690 patients and passengers— 
are the only troopships scheduled 
to reach U. S. ports today.

The ships are the Texarkana Vic
tory from Leghorn, the Lehigh Vic
tory from Le Havre, the Bards- 
town Victory from Bremen and the 
army hospital ship Charles Staf
ford.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemelery Memorials
01 E. Harvester Phone 1152

at Pampa, Texas at the close of business on the 29th day of 
June, 1946, pursuant to call made by the Bonking Commis
sioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this 
State.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and Discounts including overdrafts $ 926,l»60i25
2. United States Government Obligations, di

rect and guaranteed .........................
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures .........

none;

WANTED
VISITORS

Come in and see us at any 
time. We would welcome a chance 
to serve you.

We Buy Wrecks. Or we have 
a complete Body Shop. Five com
petent men to serve you. 2,430,310.00

1tfe37$:00)Baten Memorial Co.
PAMPA, TEXAS

10-day delivery on markers. 
Family Stones Small Market 
3ox 712 Phone 2246J

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks W. Wilson Drug

Corporate stocks, including $.__
stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash, balance due from other- banks, in
cluding reserve balances, and cash items 
in process of collection (including ex
changes for clearing house) ........................
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment .........
Other a sse ts ................... ................ .. .

and commissioner court.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author

ised to present the name« of the fol
lowing; citizen« as candidates for of
fice, subject the action of the dem
ocratic voter* at their primary elec
tion Saturday, July 27.
For District Judge;

WALTER ROORRS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorneyi ”
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT.........  ’

For Coi/nty Judge;
SHERMAN WHITE 
JOHN STUTTER

For County Superintendent of Public 
Instruction!

HtlELV'N LAYCOCK 
For County Commissions!*—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAFFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Preot. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead" HICHAM 

Prsct. 2:
WADE THOMA88ON 
BfeRTIE M VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS VOX 
WELDON SMITH

1,418,213.12 
7,750.00 

1 «,300.00’ , a h  V acation  Trails Lead  
■ Ta a n d  Through CO LO RAD O

Tofol ResourcesV i s i t  C o o l  C o l o r a d o  N o w
.  . . t r a v e t  ¿h  d U r -c o t t f U t i o H e d  c a * t f a % t

via Burlington Zephyr
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Common Capital Stock ................................ S 7
Surplus: Certified )........................................ 2
Undivided profits   J
Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations . „. . . . . . .  . 3,71
Time deposits of indivdiuals, partner
ships, and corporations   2i
Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., states and
political subdivisions)....................   6i
Other deposits (certified and casKlW^s
checks, etc.) ........................................................  . i
Total oil deposits?.$4,738,440.33

and remember, Burlington Zephyrt are nof extra fare traini

ir  M AIL CO U PO N  BELOW  FOR FREE LITERATURE
The coupon below will bring you FREE 
literature about a Zephyr vacation trip to 
Colorado, or through this mountain won
derland to Yellowstone, Glacier, the Pa
cific Northwest or California.

it  RIDE THE ISPHYR FOR AN EXTRA THRILL
Your vacation begins the moment you 
board a luxurious, air-conditioned Burling
ton Zephyr for Colorado, or beyond.

B. S VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

U. H. KYLF.
R. H. "Riife" JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

Far District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

Fer Constable, Precinct ti 
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT 

Per Constable, Precinct 1:
C. 8. CLENDKNNBN 

Fer County Treasurer::
OLA «REPORT . ,

Par Justice of th* Peace, 
Preot. 1:

B. A. VANCE 
Proct. 2. Place 1»

D R. HENRY 1 11

14. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts. . . $4,9 14,303.3$ 
State of Texas,
County of Gray

I, F, E. Imel, being Vice President ond Cashier of j$4r 
above nomed bonk, do solemnly swfeor that the forettetHfl 
statement of condition is true to the best of my knowW$|R 
and belief.

F. €. IMEL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of July, 

1946.
(Seal) Freda Barren,

Notary Pubfic Gray County, Texoe
CORRECT— ATTEST

S. C. EVANS,
C  E HIGH,

-B/L, HOOVER, , , •
Directors . - ■ .

School Building for Sale
The Trustees of Green Lake Common School District No. 

will sell the follqwinq described property to the highest bidder:
Oat 24x32 building, ceiling 9’ 8", double ceiling 

Jn rood condition. School furniture, consisting of
M ar* effective then three 
ordinary ''fen»”.«See e demon- 
»tretion end be convinced  
thet ordinary "fent” ere new

cabinet, school desks, etc. Located 7 miles north 
and 4 miles east of Pampa.

Will sell both together or building and furniture sepa
Sealed bids may he mailed to B. C Rogers, Pres.. Route 

38. Pampa. Texas. Bids will be opened and canvassed by 
Trustees an July 33. 194«. at 8:00 P. M.

The Board reserve* the right to reject any and all blda 
B. C. ROGERS. President.
W. G. LYONS. Secretary. *

. . Pamya, Rt. I. Box M

Mr. Sebi. L Hoyt, Gcnarai Pausngar Agsnt 
Rmm E1001, Fort Worth Club Bide.
Perl Worth 3, Tenor -,
piaos* mall ms information and Illustrai» bookie!* on a Zephyr 
vacation trip Io Colorado Q; Ysilowston» H: Glacier □: Pact tie 
Northwest California Q  Students desiring educational literature 
check here Cl

;y and Rio de Janeiro
iê • mramw from Tint 626 S. Cuyler - Phone 934
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sbands Feted 
Viernes Club

PAMPA NEWS PAGEfor wagons* bicycles and tricycles 
Well make them like new. Roy A 
Bob’s Bicycle Shop 414 W. Brown
ing *

John Parsley and Charles Geer of
Jacksboro were vititors in the C. P. 
Pursley home yesterday They are 
returning home after visiting places 
of interest in Nt .r Mex.co.

For complete motor service and 
tune up. See us or Ph. 111#. Four 
Comers Service 8tatlon Borgsr 
Highway. Skelly Products.*

Mrs. Opal Clay entered Worley 
hospital this morning for a minor 
operation. Her condition is report
ed satisfactory.

Slack suits renewed to their
original neat, cool appearance. Mas
ter Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ivey E. Duncan ar.l 
their son. Kirk and Ewert. had as 
their house guests at their Eagle 
Nest Mountain home, over July 4. 
Misses Dorent Davis, of Los An
geles, Peggy Stevens, Patricia Bis- 
sett and Sarah Parker of Pampa, 
and Messrs. Buster Kirk of Spear
man and Dickey Kenedy of Pampa. 
Boating, fishing, hiking and plc- 
nicing were events of pastime.

Waitress wanted at ;I4 E. Tyng. 
Santa Fe Coffee Shop.*

Mr. and Mrs. tr. t. Hoffman, 715 
E. Kingsmill, left Sunday for Tem
ple. TCiey will be gone this week.

Brighten up your home with the 
lovely new wallpapers available at 
the White House Lumber Co. We 
will gladly contact reliable mech
anics for your work. Phone 50.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Groves and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. M izey and 
daughter, Helen, left today for 
Odessa

For Sale: 1939 Ford dump truck.

Ttieadgy, July 9, 1946Miss Helen Mazey 
Shower Honoree

Miss Helen Mazey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Mazey, who wUl be
come the bride of Grady Groves, son 
of Mr. and Mrs T. G. Oroves, to
morrow in Odessa, was honored with 
a bridal shower last night in the 
Maaey home, 622 N. Banks.

Hostesses for the event were Miss 
Mary Lou Mazey. sister of the bridc- 
elect, and Miss Mildred Groves, sis
ter of Mr. Groves. The honoree was 
presented with a gardenia corsage 
at the bqginning o f the evening.

Mias Mazey's chosen bridal colors 
yellow and white, were used in the 
entertaining rooms.

Attending the shower were Mes- 
dames J. C. Hext, V. Smith, L. R. 
Oise, E. R. Jay, W. R. Cullwell. De
wey Manrv. H. H Kelley, B. F. Pal- 
merton, T. G. Groves and E. H. 
Mazey.

Miss Bunnie Shelton, Barbara 
Carruth, Patricia l^elley and Shir
ley Cullwell.

Unable to attend, but sending

gits were Mesdames C. D. Haney. 
. L . Hale, -  -  -  M  ~

The swift and unerring fligh
bats in dusk and dark is made j 
slide by a kind of natural radar.

Revival of Slavery 

Uncovered in Japan
, TOKYO—<>P>—Supreme headquar- 
1 ters' investigators declared today 
j they had uncovered evidence of a 
! revival of slavery through contract 
j tabor In Japan.

A spokesman said women and 
j girls in large numbers were being 
¡put under two or three year labor 
contracts by their parents, who re
ceive their wages.

General MacArthur issued a direc
tive last Oct. 4 which prohibited 
the practice. A Japanese ordinance 
followed suit on May 17.

The spokesman said labor recruit
ing agents were working with busi
ness leaders of reviving Japanese 
industries in reestao.-s-ung the sys
tem

Bobers' of the Vlernes club en- 
tned their husbands with a 
Chicken dinner on Wednesday Neighbor Towns

Word has been received here that
the mother of Mrs. Wllllard Chap
man, Mrs. J. R. Woodall of San An
tonio, died last night. Mrs. Chap
man was called to San Antonio 
Saturday

Lillian Ruby Jenkins 
Celebraies Birthday

Lillian Ruby Jenkins was honored 
with a birthday party In her home, 
121 6  Ballard, recently. The occa
sion was the honorees seventh birth
day anniversary.

Gantes were played, and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake «rere 
served.

Attending were Jean Patton, Bur- 
die Patton, Jimmie Taylor, Tommie 
Jenkins, Mary Elian and Bet tie Kate 
Patton and the honorees grand
mother, Mrs. Florence Berry.

Social Calendarlag io the City ciub rooms 
k8* w «e  used throughout the 
t to carry Out the July 4 motiff. 
food was served from a long - WEDNESDAY

Ladles day at the golf course.
Beta Gamma Kappa will meet In 

tbe City club room at 8 p.m.
Schafer club will meet with Mrs. 

Roy Carr.
Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet.
First Methodist church W.8.C.H. wUl 

meet.
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge will meet at IOOF 
hall at S p.m.

Clara HIU class of the First Metho
dist church will have a picnic at the 
City park at 6:2$.

Couples class of the First Metho
dist 'church will have a social on 
Thursday evening at 7:20 on the west 
side of tho City park.

TKL class of the Central Baptist 
church will meat for s 1 o’clock lun
cheon with Mrs. Pearl Erwin, 91S E. 
Twtford.

Carpenter’s Ladles auxiliary will 
meet at Carpenter's hall at 7:10 p.m. 
InlUation services will be held.

FRIDAY
Rainbow Girls will meet.
V.P.W. auxiliary will meet.
Police auxiliary will meet with MrH. 

Raymond Greaves. MO Roberta 2t., at 
2 p.m.

evening. The funeral 
services are scheduled for Wednes
day afternoo^C Mrs. Chapman 
plans to return Hr Pampa Friday.

Cab drivers wanted at Peg’s Cab. 
Apply In person.*
- Haro-i W. Bowermon. SI/c, re
ceived his honorable discharge from 
the navy July 3. His parents are 
Mr. ad Mrs. Jess Bowermon, 538 
S. Ballard. Bowermon was former
ly employed ui Hart industry Sup
ply Co. here.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
. The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel

low. Ph. 51 or 536. i l l  N. Somerville.*
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. N. Franklin and family 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lech 
and daughter, Gayle, of 8t. Paul, 
Minn., and Ridgecrest, Calif. Mrs 
Franklin and Mrs, Lech were school 
mates in St. Paul. The Lechs have 
been touring &:i of «the points of 
interest in Arizona and New Mex
ico. They plan to tour Canada 
Soon.

Just received a limited quantity
pf 6x9 felt base linoleum rugs. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. 
puyler.*

Miss Imogrne Russell underwent
a tonsilectomy at the Worley hos
pital this morning.
? Stanley Products Ph. 586W.*

Doyle Lane, son of Mr. ad Mrs.
\V. M. Lane, arrived home this 
morning from Norman, Okla.. where 
he received his discharge from the 
havy.

We carry a complete line/Of ports

ott Forrester. Lee Marler. A. C. 
ford. Dub Williams, and Bur-

L McBride was hostess when 
tembers of the club met In her 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

lh member did some form of 
Wollt. Mrs. Miller was present- 
birthday gift
•tod drinks, open face sand
ig and cake were served to 10

Letters Marked

PERSONAL
Could this Letter have been ad

dressed to you?
TO AN OLDER WOMAN:
I  had often wondered why your 

marriage ended in divorce. Yester
day I discovered at least one of the 
reasons. You were describing the 
“success” of your daughter's mar
riage.

“It’s s<mply wonderful. My da ugh-

Fire destroyed property valued at 
8455,000.030 in 1945, a 7 percent in
crease over its 1944 destruction.

. T. B. Langston, S. E. 
Waters, Robert Wilson, Bruce Greg
ory, C. L. Cudney, Emory Knoblett 
and W. E. Riggln.

Evloa and Nancy Palmerton, Bet
ty Peoples and Jimmy Palmerton.

New 1946 motor, good condition. Call 
at Eat-A-Bite Cafe. 312 N. Cuyler *

Miss Marie Stedje will return to 
Ceta Glenn this evening to spend 
the rest of the week. This* is the 
last week that the Girl Scout camp 
will be open this summer.

Circles of the First Baptist W. 
M U will not meet for their regu
larly planned meeting which was 
scheduled for tomorrow.

Nuptial Shower Honors 
Mt$. Dual Lee Brown

Mrs. Dual Lee Brown, nee Dorothy 
Carson, was honored with a nuptial 
èhower recently in the home of Mrs. V. 1* Brown. The honoree, daughter 
of Mr. «did Mrs. T  C. Careen, 938 
8  Fbulkder, became the bride of 
Dual Lee Brown on June 29.

Mrs. Brown was presented a red 
role corsage

Favors were announcements of 
thè marriage.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
wefe sorted to about 40 guests who

THEY USED TO < 
HER FATTYMONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. M. F. Roche at 8 p.m.

Announcement
Members of the Kit Kat Klub 

will entertain the younger set to
night with a “outdoor” dance on 
the tennis courts of City park. 
Dancing will begin at 9 o’clock with 
musie by Glen Dawson. This is the 
first high school dance of the sum
mer vacation. There will be no 
admission charge. Joan Sawyer, 
president of the Kit Kat Blub said.

Almost unlttlievabie lorn of weight is 
possible for most overweight people, 
through a pleasant, absolutely baHH 
less reducing method. While eetHig 
plenty, it is possible to take o l  as m w a  
as three to five unsightly pounds a week: 
No exercise, no starvation diet, ne r#->

Tips for Teens
ter sends out every bit of laundry, 
'the baby's things go to one of those 
stork services, her husband's go to 
a hand-finish place, and everything 
else to ' a third laundry and comes 
home ironed. She's even got an elec
tric dishwasher, and a dealing wom
an twice a week. I t ’«  the grandest 
thing. My girl hardly has to turn a 
hand. ’

“You yourself put too high a pre
mium on getting out of work, didn’t 
you? Your definition of a hgppy 
marriage is in terms of leisure. Oh 
my poor friend, dishpan hands are 
much to be preferred to "well-pre
served’ ' ones ungraced by a wedding
W n » l"

RHEUMATISM
ond ARTHRITIS

I suffered for years and am so 
thankful that I am free from pain 
and able to do my work that I will 
gladly answer anyone writing me 
for information. Mrs. Anna Pautz, 
P. O. Box 825, Vancouver. Wash.

during drug« or cathartics are nacM8ai
for tlio.-£ who seek to regain a grasefv 
youthful figure. In fact, the Tram* 
Way in bo confidently recesnnleMM 
that y«ju may try Tremett without rial 
mg a penny. You and your friends mu 
marvel at the exciting impeovemw 
in your appearance; you must «Ct tl 
results you aeek iD 3b days, pr-jroi 
money will be refunded in full. Eng 
to-fu!low direction* with every oeckaa 
A*k foi Tremett at < retney« and 
druggist*, everywhere. . :

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

called during tit* afternoon.
Acron. a Greek physician. Is re

puted to Have originated fumigation 
in 413 B c„ when he halted a 
plum» in Athens by burning aro- 
nid&ca id great fires.

North Texas Fair 
Association Meets

ARLINGTON-—< A*)—Forty North 
Texas cities will be represented here 
this morning at the organisation 
meeting of the North Texas Fair 
association.

The 90 directors will complete the 
formal organisation of the group 
and elect officers.

The first fair is tentatively «et 
for August 24 to Sept. 2.

The Metropolitan Museum of New 
York has 325,811 square feet of ex
hibition floor space.

Pd A dv—NUE-OVO Laboratorio:

News Want Ads Get Resulta!

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
Maybe you thought we oounded a 

little like Grandma when ahe »aid 
that the old anewer to the kiae ques
tion ia still the beat one . . . "Kis.ee 
should be valued highly, not given 
lightly.’ ’ If you thought the stag line 
would scoff, here’s a letter from a 
“ prep” school senior—a boy—that 
will surprise you:

“ I have talked with a great many 
boys on the subject of killing girls 
goodnight and we are strongly aaginst 
making a habit of it. If tho boy haa 
any real feeling toward the girl, he 
will not even try to kiss her until 
they have been going together for a 
long time and arm known as having 
datsd a lot together. When a boy in
sist* on kitting a girl every time they 
go out, he helps to cheapen her rep
utation and sooner or later.^ho'll be 
on the shelf, dated only when there’* 
nobody ela*. She'll acquire the repu
tation of an ’easy neck.’

“ The boy may say he isn’t going 
to date her any more if she won’t 
kiss him goodnight, but wait, girls. 
He'll be back quicker. They'll event
ually think a lot more of you if you 
don’t let them kits you.

M A G N E T  O 
R E P A I R I N G
A l  Work Guaranteed

♦ RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

Corner Cuyler and Foster

he’ll think that you're OK. He cer
tainly will think a great deal lata of 
you tan minutes later, if you do weak
en. I am a prep school senior and am 
talking about a lot of other boys’ 
views, so take my advice, girls, and 
unless you are planning to go with 
the guy*for a long timo, don’t lat him 
ki|9 you.

“ When he tries to kilt you. Just 
say that it has been a swell evening, 
but you must go in as it is getting 
late. You'll be darn* glad you did."

Clearance
in keeping with our policy (we will not carry over any- 
thing from one season to the next) and to make room for 
fall clothes arriving daily, we are offering summer mer
chandise at end-of-se&son prices . . . this is a store-wide 
clearance with many groups of play clothes, just in time 
fol* that vacation, at greatly reduced prices . . .  you can en
joy more nice things by shopping during “Bentley’s” July 
C iM N n e e . "  i

Program Is Given 
At Bell Club Meeting

Mrs. Ernest McKnight was leader 
of the program, “Our Possessions 
Outside the United States,” when 
the Bell Home Demonstration club 
met with Mrs. Emmett Osborne re
cently.

Mrs. H. Keahey was in charge of 
recreation.

A discussion was held on educa
tion, religion, customs, industries, 
nationalities and forms of govern
ment of the various possessions.

Eight members were present.

*1 D O W N  holds your new Fall coat 
or suit for you until October 5th while you com

plete the convenient weekly or monthly payments. That's the 
Ward-sensible way to shop now— prepare for Fall!

R e fin in g  Spring Coals and Suits . . . . .  

Group Slack Suits (i Price and L e s s )__
v . > ■ ■ J ’* ■I '•

(¡roup Summer Dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■ - . j
Others reduced substantially.

£roup Brassieres (discontinued numbers)

Flange-shouldered wool 
topper in block, brown, 
green, blue. Sizes 10-18.

35.00
Beloved classic suit ¡n 
wool gaberdine! Black, 
brown, mint. Sizes 10-18.

29.95

Butterfly" Nightie

Summer blouses— skirt«—-shorts—

swim suits—short and halter suits4 : ■ * * - • • > • ‘ ' 
—etc.. . . just right for now.

Flattering soft suit in win. 
ter white, block, brown, 
blue wool twill. 10 to 18.

29.95

Group Play Suits (formerly to 10.95)
" i. W A - 4 A . • • *-

Group Plastic Bags (formerly 5.95) .
Group Snoods (formerly 2.95 and 3.95)

If you need a couple of new night
ies for your vacation wardrobe you 
can t do better than seam up this 
charming, summery gown. Make it 
of sheer cotton, rayon satin or flow
ered crepe. Use two-inch lace band
ing, white cotton eyelet embroidery 
ruffling or self-material for the 
graceful "butterfly" sleeve caps and 
the neckline. Appliqued bow-knot 
may be of lace, satin or gixMgrain 
ribbon in a contrasting shade.

To obtain complete cutting pat
tern. applique pattern, finishing in
structions far the "Butterfly 
Nightgown (Pattern No. 61M> stars 
small, medium and large' included 
in pattern, send 15 cents in OOtN 
plue 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and the PATTBRH 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot. The Pam
pa News, 1150 Avenue Americas. New 
York 19, N. Y.

It's the July Clearance at New ftHed wool cool in 
rich Fall eolorv American 
beauty, blue, winter white. 
Size*fro* 10fc> 1|. '

35.00

Pampas Fashion Cornar
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scious long enough t 
himself at the hospitalthat indebtedness amoums to 400 

Ullion marks.
(This is roughly 40 billion dollars 

at the present level of the mark, 
but in German terms the figure
would be much larger.)

We think this indebtedness must 
be reduced four-fifths, bringing H
down to 80 billion marks. This must 
be done because the entire indus
trial, agricultural, and private prop
erty value of Germany is only about 
200 billion marks.

How can we reduce this vast 
debt? We could do it perhaps by a 
controlled inflation, but this is dan
gerous and impossible at present 
under the present dividend govern
ment s.ructure. Besides inflation is 
unfair to some classes, and is a 
source of profit to others.

Some bankers — I among them— 
believe it can be done only by capi
tal tax. Even’ German must yield 
four-fifths of his capital — wheth
er it be in the form of money, in
dustrial shares, bonds, buildings, 
farms or homes.

This personal delivery of fortune 
to ,he state is the simpleft, clear
est and fairest way to cut down otir 
indebtedness.

It couldn't be done overnight. I t  
would take from 10 to 20 years.

Such a tax would have to be ap
plied in the eastern as well as the 
wes.ern zones. It would also have 
to be made effective soon for if the 
present liquidation of private prop
erty in the Russian-occupied east
ern zone continues for another year; 
our present concept of property j 
rights will have been destroyed. j '

There then will exist no possi- j 
bility of restoring the financial j . 
system in accordance with the le- ‘ 5 
gal standards of the past.

German tanking chains have bien j , 
cut in 'two by the occupation. Dur- [, 
ing the war Russian troops looted i 
all cash and securities from the 
banks. They have since liquidated j ' 
the banks themselves. Old accounts j , 
simply were wiped out, and deposi- j < 
tors have lost hope of ever getting < 
anything back.

This procedure wasn't followed in j 
the British and American zones, , 
where private banks were permitted ; 
to continue in operation, and old 
as well as new postwar accounts 
are honored. In these zones there * 
is a real trust that things ultimate-11 
ly will be cleared up in a legal way. i ]

Natne of Entrym From a
espondent's
Notebook

Expert wothing, pollshlrt
and waxing, also tire ort 
battery service.

McWilHams Service SUHm
424 8. Onytar Phone 4

LOS ANGELES— (*>) —Howard 
Hughes' fbbulotiB luck held good to
day. *

lighting the effects of critical lo
in the crash and ex-

Name and Address of Owner
(Mika MW_________ _____________
pleslon of his experimental army 
plane Sunday night, the millionaire 
aircraft and movie maker was re
ported by physicians at Good Sama
ritan hospital today to be “holding 
his own."

the degree of shock and the ex
tent of injury to Hughes' left lung, 
severly battered when his chest was 
crushed in the crash, were the phy
sician^ main concern.

Close watoh was kept during the 
night by attendants, and a guard, 
posted after Hughes held a business 
conference in his hospital room yes
terday against doctors’ orders, re
mained on duty. The guard’s In
structions. issued by physicians, 
were to let no one into the room 
but doctors and nurses.

The 41-year-old producer taf. 
“HCll's Angels" and

German private banker 
his views on Germany's fi- 
al situation today in another 
series of columns written by 
wwtative Germans for Hal

feeders comprised around 50 per cent 
.o f receipts; steers 25-50 lower; other 
classes steady; active on fed cattle 
and best srrassers; good and choice fed 
steers 18.50-21.00; medium and good 
short feds and comparable grades 
caked good quality grassers 16.25- 
18.00; good and choice fed heifers and 
mixed yearlings 18.00-21.0(1; medium 
and good grass fat cows 13.00-14.50: 
common and medium 10.00-12.75; good 
and choice vealers and medium weight 
calves 15.00-17.50: medium good and 
choice Stocker and feeder steers 14.50- 
16.75; white face yearlings 16.25-76; 
medium and good stock heifers 13.50- 
15.50.

Hogs 6,700; active, 75-1,00 higher 
than Friday's average; good and
choice 170 II). and up 16.25-60; 140- 
160 II). 15.75-16.25; sows 50 higher, 
14.75-16.25.

Market BriefsBERLIN — PP) — Germany today 
wek twice what the country is 
orth. Our financial situation is 
>tten — but not so ro.ten that it 
kht be saved.
Our chief problem is to cut down 
te whole indebtedness of the reich. 
saving out the question of war 
•mages and reparation payments,

NEW  YORK—OH--Selected Issues 
advanced moderately in today's stock 
market while* the general run of lead
ers jogged over a slightly uneven 
path. -

Transfers ran to around 700,000 
S h a r i 's  for the full proceedings.

Better performers included Distil
ler's Corp.( At a 1046 peak), Hiram 
Walker Preferred, Revere Copper (On 
a 3,200-share opening block), U. S. 
Steel, Goodrich, Montgomery Ward, 
Electric Power and Light, Interna
tional Nickel, American Can, J. C.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our presoripMei) fUf* 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete oonfl-

_  ___ le Outlaw"
crashed his XF-ll, photo-reconnais
sance plane reportedly the fastest 
long-range craft yet built, Into three 
houses and a garage in Beverly Hills. 
He smashed Ids way out of the plas
tic-covered cockpit In time to es
cape death in the flames which dC6-

Dentist
ver 1st National Bank 
1412 for appointment

dence in U*—come in «  ■call at—

WILSON DRUG
m  s. (srto iM e  w

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH i/P)—(USDA)~Cat- 

tle 7,500; calve* 3,500; slow, weak to 
unevenly lower. Mont Hale» about in 
line with la*t month**« clone. Good 
slaughter steers ana yearlings 16.GO- 
17.00, common and medium 11.50-
16.50. Medium and good cows 10.50-
14.50, common 9.00-10.00, good and 
choice fat calves 5.50-16.50, common 
and medium 11.00-15.00, stoeker calves 
and yearlings 13.00-16.00, choice steer 
calves 16.50.

Hogs 200; active. Barrows and gilts

t-75 higher at 17.26-17.50; sows 
eady to 75 higher, 16.00-75. Stocker 
pigs, steady, 14.75 down.

The wings they wear are “Wings 
of Mercy.” Left to right, Rev. 
Anthony Gendusa of Chicago andft*. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMEYRIST NEW YORK STOCKS
By The .Associated Press

Am Alrl ......  62 14,64. 15%
Am T -T  . . . . .  17 198% 198%
Am Woolen ... 8 63 60%
Anaconda ... 16 47% 47
AT  and SF .. 4 117% 116%
Avia Oorp ... 31 10% 9%
Beth Steel ___ 5 111% 111
Braniff .......... 2 26 25%
OWVlkr ......... 8 127 126
Cont Mot .3  127 126
Pont Oil Del 7 16% 46
Curtiss Wright 27 7% 7%
Freeport Sul . 27 59% 59
Gen El ........  55 47 46%
Gen Mot ....... 34 70% 70
flood rich . . . . . .  7 75% 75
Greyhound ....  9 48% 47%
Gulf Oil ___ . 74
Houston OH .. 11 25% 25%
Int Harv . . . . . .  7 96% 96%
Lockheed . . ..  10 32% 32%

By NEA Service
BELLEVILLE. 111.— (NEA) — The 

first “flying" missionaries of today's 
air age soon will be heading for 
their new parish—the vast jungles 
and mountainous regions of New 
Britain. .

Land obstacles that impeded the 
work of their predecessors will be 
no problem. They will fly wherever 
their work requires them to go.

Rev. A  M. Stemper, 88, Caledo
nia, Minn., and Rev. Anthony Gen
dusa, 31, Chicago, were the first 
Catholic priests to answer the plea 
of Bishop G. J. Vesters, former 
Vicar Apostolic of Rabaul, who ask
ed for flying priests to cover the 
280,000 square miles of wild, war- 
devasted New Britain.

“Wings of Mercy,” a year and a 
half old Belleville organization es
tablished to provide free training 
in both flying and aircraft mechan
ics for priests and brothers of all 
religious orders and for volunteer 
laymen, gave Stemper and Gendusa 
their required flight training.

The nuns at St. Michael's con
vent. Reading, Pa„ gathered the 
necessary $5,985 to buy a plane for 
the two priests. The plane, a twin- 
engined Commonwealth Trimmer 
Amphibian, will enable the priests 
to use either the army-built air
fields of New Britain or the In
land lakes and streams far from es
tablished airports.

The cabin of the plane is large 
enough for two cots plus medical 
supplies, and will be used to evac-

*Vashed and Screened
SAND AND  

GBAVEL
Nigh Early and Regular 

Cement

Tfusm ix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
9NI « .  Bussell Phone 42$

Florists of Texas 
Holding Convention

CHICAGO GRAIN
(?HICA60—f/P) Torn broke 5 cent« 

a bushel, the limit permitted for one 
day. and oats sagged to the loweat 
level in more Mian a month in active 
arnin dealing:* today.

Final prices on corn were 5 cent« 
lower. January $1.57r*<. Oats were off 
2*3* .̂ July JU'X. November barley sold 
at $1.39%, off 3%. Other barley con
tracts wert* offered 8%-5 cents lower 
without attracting bids.Mont Ward 19 

Nat Gypsum . 25 
No Am Avia , 5
Ohio OH ........  33
Packard . 28
Pan Am Airw 41 
Panhandle P it 10 
Penney . . 8
Phillips Pet 12
Plym Oil ........  8
Pure Oil ....... 8
Radio . 51
Uepub Steel . . 39
Sears ...........  49
Sinclair ... 36 
Socony Vac . . 74
Sou Pac ....... 13
SO Cal ...........  9
80 Ind .......... 6
SO \ J . . . . . . .  27
Sun Oil . . . . . . .  2
Tex Co 5
Tex Gulf Prod 16 
Tex Gulf Sul . 4 
Tex Pac CO . 2 
Tidw A Oil . 17
US Rub ......  7
US Steel ......  19
WU Tel A 5 
Wool worth . . ..  5

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS- -i1P)—Cotton fu

tures made a banging close here to
day as most months reached the lim
its of trading of 100 points for one 
day’s gain.

The market closed $4.80 to $5.00 a 
bale higher.

Trading was extremely active and 
the heavy demand was touched off 
by lower official acreage figures than 
expected, coupled with highly un
favorable weather in some sections of 
the belt.

Open High Low Close
July ........  31.10 31.84 31.10 31.91b
Oct ...........  81.12 32.11 31.09 32.11
Dec ...........  31.29 32.23 31.25 32.23
Mch ......  31.97 32.29 31.32.323.29b
May ...........  31.30 32.29 31.29 32.29

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS -0P> Spot cotton 

closed steady $5 a bale higher here 
today. Sales 1,206. Low middling 26.86, 
middling 2.10, good middling 32.50. Re

stock 229,000.

íwAT CRITNEY S Troops in Trieste 
Held in Barracks

TRIESTE—WP)—American troops 
hère were ordered held in ‘.heir 
barracks yesterday to prevent a re
currence of anti-Allied demonstra
tions by pro-Italian groups which 
injured 11 persons Saturday night.

.ARJA*

If you want to get tho longast profitable aarvioa from your 
truck . . .  If you want to get top performance with low coat 
operation, lot this CM C Service Emblem be your guide. ItV  
a  sura sign of these things, for beck of it am men specially 
trained in truck maintenance and repair . . . hack of It la 
repair equipment particularly made for use on trucks . . .  
and back of it are genuine factory parts of the same epeci 
fications and quality as those originally ueed. Start retting 
th is better “ alt-truck  service” for your C M C  today.

RADICAL SOLUTION
CHICAGO—UP)—Inflation is hit

ting the boys on South State Street 
—Chicago's bowery.

One of them told a reporter that 
his living costs had gone to $18 a 
week—with flophouse lodgings boos
ted from 15 cents to 30 cents and 
meals upped to 70 cents from 20.

“That’s too much," this party 
said. “ A guy can't relax." He said 
he planned to escape the vicious 
circle by going to work.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

l  ARJA 
¡♦OVIRilZE' UBJJk

PPINTl

14 HOUR
SERVICE
m ia»xv-o u T

oelpt* none,

Customs Confiscate 
About 300 Automobiles

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH <;p) Wheat No. 1 

hard It-.18.
Sorghum* No. 2 Yellow Milo per 100 

lb*. $3.52-62.
No other grains quoted. Clean Up Drive Tex Evaxs Buick Co., fate.MEXICO C ITY— (̂ >) —The CUSIOS» . iM J )»m .O  ■ TUÆUMÇ.ft) * Cipri, j

CHICAGO PRODUCE toms office here Mid today approx
imately 300 automobiles, many of 
them 1948 models, had been con
fiscated by authorities' at Laredo, 
Texas, for violations of export and 
import laws.

The customs office advised Mexi
can purchasers to make sure they 
had complied with both United 
States and Mexicon import, export 
laws before attempting to bring 
automobiles into Mexico.

CHICAGO -IP) (I'SD A ) — Pota
toes: California Long Whites $4.00- 
4.25. Bliss Triumphs $.1.90; Idaho and 
Iregon Bliss Triumphs $1 25-3.50; 
Texas Bliss Triumphs $400-4.15 (all 
V. S. No 1 quality). Arizona Bliss 
Triumphs fair quality $3.00-3.25'; Mis- 
siuri Cobblers I T ,  S. No. 1 unwashed 
$2.45-2.75; generally good quality un
washed $2.25-2.85, washed $2.70-2.85.

(Continued From Page It. 
spray with a good DDT solution.

4. Pit privies must be fly proof 
and free use of insecticides and ker
osene should be practioed.

5. All weeds should be cut arouhd 
premises.

6. Water should not be allowed 
to become stagnated.

7. All plumbing and sewerage de
fects should get prompt attention.

8. Haul away aD piles o f Junk and 
trash around both business houses 
and residences. Eliminate all un
necessary accumulation/

9. Read all available material re
garding public sanitation and 
health.

Howard said a full, statistical re
port on his findings would be made
public.

Also making a check in the Pam
pa area will be Howard Harris, Lub- 
Lock, field director of the United 
States public health service.

Pompa, Tithe fighting on the island.- 
Assignment of Stemper and Gen

dusa to New Britain will be for life. 
Rev. Bernard Hawkins, Sebrlng, O.. 
p. non-flier, will accompany them. 
In a few months they will be Join
ed at Rabaul by Rev. Henry Hoff, 
another pilot who will be stationed 
on New Guinea.

"Wings of Mercy" already has 
contracted for additional planes to 
be shipped to the mission post in 
New Britain. Others will be sent to 
missions in Africa, South America, 
Borneo, the Arctic, Philippines, In- 

hard-to-get-about

O F  V A it/ £

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY i/P) (USDA>—Cat

tle 17,000; calve* 3.600; steady on 
slaughter yearling* and all matured 
killing clasHea, vealer* and calve* 
.strong to 50 higher; stockers and

Charter No, l8M

Bank's Official
Statement of Financial Condition of tfia

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Pour vessels due in New York— 

three troop transports with 3,496 
servicemen en route home from 
overseas duty and a hospital ship 
with 690 i -vtients and passengers— 
are the only troopships scheduled 
to reach U. S. ports today.

The ships are the Texarkana Vic
tory from Leghorn, the Lehigh Vic
tory from Le Havre, the Bards- 
town Victory from Bremen and the 
army hospital ship Charles Staf
ford.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
01 E. Harvester Phone 1152

dia and other 
places throughout the world.

Continuation of 
Folio Bon Slated

SAN ANTONIO—(/Pi—Dr. P. I. 
Nixon, chairman of the city health 
board, said he would recommend 
continuation -of the polio ban on 
children under 14 years of age at 
today’s meeting of the board.

Yesterday, Dr. E. J. Arendt, act
ing dire:tor of the board, recom
mended removal of the quarantine 
after City Attorney T. D. Cobbs 
postponed a court test of the regu
lation.

Meanwhile, the 28th child to con
tract polib since May I  was receiv
ed at the county hospital's Isolation 
ward yesterday.

at Pampa, Texas at the close of business on the 29t+i doy af. 
June, 1946, pursuant to call made by the Bonking Commis
sioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this 
State,

RESOURCES
1. Loans and Discounts .including overdrafts $ 926, ta60i25
2. United States Government Obligations, di

rect and guaranteed ............................ 2,430,310.00
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . . .  108,370.00

none;

WANTED
VISITORS

Come In and see us at any 
time. We would welcome a chance 
to serve you.

We Buy Wrecks. Or we have 
a complete Body Shop. Five com
petent men to serve you.

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks W. Wilson Drug

More than 2,200 different makes 
of cars have been manufactured in 
the United States since the birth 
of the industry.

The stone road between Philadel
phia and Lancaster, Pa., was the 
»--st. naved highway in the United 
States.

Port Commission 
Hos New Chairman

HOUSTON—(JP)—Wilson G. Saviile 
was sworn in yesterday as the new 
chairman of the port commission. 
Saviile was appointed Saturday at 
a toint meeting of the city council 
and commissioner court.

Baten Memorial Co.
PAMPA, TEXAS

10-day delivery on mariterà 
Family Stones — Small Market 

Box 712 Phone 224)

Corporate stocks, including $.._
stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash, balance due from other bonks, in
cluding reserve balances, and cash items 
in process of collection (including ex
changes for clearing house) ........................
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment .........
Other a sse ts .............. .................................... ,

Political Calendat
1,418,213.12 

7,750.00 
18,300.00

The Pampa Nows haa bean author
ised to present thé name* of the fol
lowing citizens as c^xdtdates for of
fice, subject *■» the action of (ho dem
ocratic voters at their primary elec
tion Saturday, .Inly 27.
Far District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney: '
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLTE THUT.........  '

For CeUnty Judge;
SHERMAN WHITE 
JOHN STUTTER

For County Superintendent of Public

A ll V acation  Trails Lea d  
Tm a n d  Through CO LO RAD O

$4,914,303.37Total Resources
UABUJTIfS AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT»

Common Capital S to ck .................................!
Surplus: Certified 1..................................... ..
Undivided profits .........................
Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations .....................
Time deposits of indivdiuals, partner
ships and corporations................................
Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., states and 
political subdivisions) . . . . . . . .
Other deposits (certified and cashll^s
checks, etc.) . ....................................... ..
Total oil deposits!............... $4,738,440.33
Other liabilities

V i s i t  C o o l  C o l o r a d o  N o w
. . . úuioet ¿h «tir-conditioned componi

vìa Burlington Zephyr Instruction!
HUBLYN LAYCOCK 

For County Cammloeioner— 
Prect. 3:

JAMEH HOPKTNB 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE 8CHAFFBP 
PAUL BOWERS 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Toad" BIOHAM 

Prect. t:
WADE THOMASSON 
BfeRTIE M VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS T.'OX ' 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

V. fc. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. PI. KYLE 
R. II. "Rnfe" JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Cenetable, Precinct fe 
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B BARTLETT 

Per Constable, Precinct 1:
C. 8. CLBNDBNNEN 

For County Treeeuroru
OLA GREGORY . ,

For Juotlco of tho Poaoo, 
Prect. 1: '
. K. A. VANCE 
Prwot. a, PIaoo U hrl,,.

D. R. H ENRY nil ' 
Prect. t, Piece 2:

CHAR I HUGHES 
J. U. YODER

end remember, Burlington Zephyrs ore not outra tore train»

i f  MAIL CO UPO N BELOW FOR FREE LITERATURE

The coupon below will bring you FREE 
literature about a Zephyr vacation trip to 
Colorado, or through this mountain won
derland to Yellowstone, Glacier, the Pa
cific Northwest or California.

i f  RIDE THE Z iP H Y R  FOR A N  EXTRA THRILL

Your vacation begins the moment you 
board a luxurious, air-conditioned Burling
ton Zephyr for Colorado, or beyond.

18,500,00

$4,914,303.3714. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 
State of Texas,
County of Gray

I, F. E. Imel, being Vice President and Cashier of tta  
cbove named bank, do solemniy swear that the foregoing 
statement of condition is true to the best of my knowtedge 
and belief.

F. €. IMEL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Jaly, 

1946.
(Seal) Freda Barron,

Notary PuWic, Gray County, Texas
CORRECT— ATTEST

S. C. EVANS,
C. E. HIGH,

i, H. L , HOOVER, ^
Directors

The Trusters of Green Lake Common School District No. 
will sell the following described property to the highest bidder:

One 84x32 building, celling 9’ 6". double ceiling 
School furniture, consisting ofin rood condition. School furniture, consisting of 

two fist top desks, desk chair, steel book and chart 
cabinet, school desks, etc. Located 7 miles north 
and 4 miles east of Pampa.

Will sell both together or building and furniture separately.
Sealed bids may he mailed to B. C. Rogers, Pres.. Route 1, Bo* 

38. Pampa, Texas. Bids will be opened and canvassed by said 
Trustees on July 22. 1946, at S:00 P. M.

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids 

j  B. C. ROGERS, President,
W. O. LYONS. Secretary. *

Pampa, Rt. 1. Box 34

Mere effective then three 
ordinary "fern".«See a demon
stration and ba convincad 
that ordinary "lent" ere now 
cbiolete.

JIFORE YOU »UY A "FAN“

Mr. Rob!. L. Hoyt, Gonoral Pomngor Agont

Room 1001, Fort Worth Club BMg.
Fort Worth 3, T«ta«
Flams moil ma Inform all on and lllm(rah>d booklet» on a Zephyr 
vacation trip to Colorado O ’ Yetlowrtons rj; Qlacier 0 ! Pacific 
Northwest Q) California Q  Student» deiinftg educational literature

BRUCE &  SO I. Mexico City and Rio de Janeiro
aVe the wane - arante Treni t$wt

York City. 626 3. Cuylsr -  Phone 934

A  N t W  F IL M  S E R V IC E

F L A V O R S  
for ' G  E L A T  I N

salads or /
desserts /. Bv. ;AX7\



By ELINOR WILLIAMS 
Maybe you thought we founded 

little like Grandma when the ta 
that the old answer to the kiat qu< 
tion it still the best one . . .  "Kit« 
should be valued highly, not giv 
lightly.”  If you thought the stag li 
would scoff, here's a letter from 
"prep” school senior—a boy—tf 
will surprise you:

“ I have talked with a great ma 
boys on the subject of kissing gii 
goodnight and we are strongly aagir 
making a habit of it. If the boy h 
any real feeling toward the girl, 
will not even try to kiss her un 
they have been going together for 
long time and a r *  known as havi 
dated a lot together. When a boy i 
slats on kissing a girl every time th 
go out, he helps to cheapen her re 
utation and sooner or later, she’ll

AJmopt unlrelievahle loss of weight is 
possible for moot overweight people, 
through a pleasant, absolutely hglMK 
lens reduciug method. While egtisg 
plenty. it is possible to take o f  aa mtsflK 
as three to five unsighth [xjunds a w«*>- 
No exercise, uo starvation diet, oe oa? 
durian drugs or ralhartacs are asetsaadt 
for those who seek to regain a ffM M B  
youthful figure. In fact, the TrdmMr 
Way is so confidently 
that \</u may try Tremett without ritk-v 
ing a peuny. You and your friendamu* 
marvel at the exalting improvemejM 
in your appearance, you muat get the 
results.you seek’ in SO days, or your 
money will be rrfunded in toll. Keey- 
to-follow directions with every omekUdf 
Ask for Tremett at i'retney’a and «  
Iruggists everywhere.

Miss Helen Mazey 
Shower Honoree

Miss Helen Mazey. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E H. Mazey, who wUl be
come the bride of Grady Groves, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Oroves. to
morrow in Odessa, was honored with 
a bridal shower lasj night In the 
Maaey home, 622 N. Banks.

Hostesses for the event were Miss 
Mary Lou Mazey. sister of the bride- 
elect, and Miss Mildred Oroves. sis
ter of Mr. Groves. The honoree was 
presented with a gardenia corsage 
at the bqginning o f the evening.

Miss Mazey's chosen bridal colors 
yellow and white, were used in the 
entertaining rooms.

Attending the shower were Mes- 
dames J. C. Hext, V. Smith, L. R 
Oise, E. R. Jay, W. R. CullweU De
wey Manrv, H. H Kelley, B. F. Pal- 
merton, T. G. Groves and E. H. 
Mazey.

Miss Bunnie Shelton, Barbara 
Carruth, Patricia Kelley and Shir 
ley Cullwell.

Unable to attend, but sending 
Its were Mesdames C. D. Haney,
i. L. Hale. T. B. Langston, S. E. 

Waters. Robert Wilson, Bruce Greg
ory, C. L. Cudney, Emory Knoblett 
and W. E. Riggln.

Evloa and Nancy Palmerton, Bet
ty Peoples and Jimmy Palmerton.

Tips for Teens

8

Mainly Afionl 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Word has been received here that
the mother of Mrs. Wllliard Chap
man, Mrs. J. R. Woodall of San An
tonio, died last night. Mrs. Chap
man was called to San Antonio 
Saturday evening. The funeral 
services are scheduled for Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. Chapman 
plans to return to Pampa Friday.

Cab drivers wanted at Peg’s Cab. 
Apply In person.*
", Haro'.i W. Bowermon. Sl/c, re
ceived his honorable discharge from 
Uie navy July 3. His parents are 
Mr. ad Mrs. Jess Bowermon, 538 
S. Ballard. Bowermon was former
ly employed ut Harl industry Sup- 
pay Co. here.

For Peg’s Cab Call M.*
. The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somerville.'

Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin and family 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lech 
and daughter. Gayle, of St. Paul, 
Minn, and Ridgecrest, Calif. Mrs. 
Franklin and Mrs. Lech were school 
mates in St. Paul. The Lechs have 
been touring ait of Mhe points of 
interest in Arizona and New Mex
ico. They plan to tour Canada 
Goon.

Just received a limited quantity
¡of 6x9 felt base linoleum rugs. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. 
puyler.*
.■ Miss Imogrne Russell underwent
a tonsilectomy at the Worley hos
pital this morning.
1 Stanley Products Ph. 586W.* 

Doyle Lane, son of Mr. ad Mrs.
W. M. Lane, arrived home this 
morning from Norman. Okla.. where 
he received his discharge from the 
havy.

We carry a complete line of parts

for wagons. Mcydec and tricycles 
We'll make them like new. Roy ft  
Bob’s Bicycle Shop ,414 W. Brown
ing *

John Parsley and Charles Goer of 
Jacksboro were vititors in the C. P. 
Pursley home yesterday They are 
returning home after visiting places 
of Interest in Ntvr r.Xexico.

For complete motor service and 
tune up. See us or Ph. 1119. Four 
Comers Service Station. Borger 
Highway. Skellv Products.*

Mrs, Opal Clay entered Worley 
hospital this morning for a minor 
operation. Her condition Is report
ed satisfactory.

black suits renewed to their
original neat, cool appearance. Mas
ter Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ivey E. Duncan ar>l 
their son, Kirk and Ewert. had as 
their house guests at their Eagle 
Nest Mountain home, over July 4, 
Misses Do rent Davis, of Los An
geles, Peggy Stevens, Patricia Bis- 
sett and Sarah Parker of Pampa, 
and Messrs. Buster Kirk of Spear
man and Dickey Kenedy of Pampa. 
Boating, fishing, hiking and plc- 
niclng were events of pastime.

Waitress wanted at 154 E. Tyng. 
Santa Fe Coffee Shop.'

Mr. and Mrs. t. E. Hoffman. 715 
E. Kingsmill, left Sunday for Tem
ple. They will be gone this week.

Brighten up your home with the 
lovely new wallpapers available at 
the White House Lumber Co. We 
will gladly contact reliable mech
anics for your work Phone 50.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Groves and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mtzey and 
daughter. Helen, left today for 
Odessa

For Sale: 1939 Ford dump truck.

Tuetdgy, July 9, 1946
t

Revival of Slavery 

Uncovered in Japan
TOKYO—(jPj—Supreme headquar

ters’ Investigators declared today 
they had uncovered evidence of a 
revival of slavery through contract 
labor in Japan.

A spokesman said women and 
girls in ■ large numbers were being 
put under two or three year labor 
contracts by their parents, who re
ceive their wages.

General MacArthur issued a direc
tive last Oct. 4 which prohibited 
the practice. A Japanese ordinance 

|followed suit on May 17.
The spokesman said labor recruit

ing agents were working with busi
ness leaders of reviving Japanese 
Industries in reestao.u><ung the sys
tem.

-  PAMPA NEWS PAGE »
I The swift and unerring f l i r t i7
; bate in dusk and dark is made [  
sible by a kind of natural radar.

News Want M s  Get

Fire destroyed property valued at 
>455,000.030 In 1945, a 7 percent in
crease over its 1944 destruction.

I New 1946 motor, good condition. Call 
at Eat-A-Bite Cafe. 312 N. Cuyler.'

Miss Marie Stedje will return to 
1 Ceta Glenn this evening to spend 
the rest of the week This-is the 
last week that the Girl Scout camp 
will be open this summer.

Circles of the First Baptist W. 
M. U. will not meet for their regu
larly planned meeting which was 
scheduled for tomorrow.

THEY USED TO 
HER FATTY

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL  

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

RHEUMATISM
and ARTHRITIS

I suffered lor years and am so 
I thankful that I  am free from pain 
' and able to do my work that I will 
I gladly answer anyone writing me 
j for information. Mrs. Anna Pautz, 
P. O. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

Pd A d v—NUE-OVO Laboratories

Almost unt*lievable lo
possible for 
through a 
less
plenty. it 
as three 
No
during 
for those 
youthful 
Way is ho 
that y<M maj 
ing a penny, 
marvel at the 
in you r 
resu lts-

Ask foi 
drugKiHla

a
said

to the kiss ques- 
one . . . "Kisses 

not given 
stag line 
from a 

senior—a boy—that
:
with a great many 

the subject of kissing girls 
and we are strongly aaginst 
habit of it. If the boy baa 
feeling toward ' the girl, he 
even try to kiss her until 

have been going together for a 
and arg| known as having 
together. When a boy in- 

kissing a girl every time they 
he helps to cheapen her rep- 
and sooner or later,jhe’ ll be 

on the »half, dated only when there’s 
nobody elpe. She'll acquire the repu
tation of'an ’easy neck.’

"The boy may say he isn’t going 
to date her any more if she won’t 
kiss him goodnight, but we it, girls. 
He’ll be back quicker. They’ll event
ually think a lot more of you if you 
don’t let them kiss you.

"When he gets home after the date, 
he’ll think that you're OK. He cer
tainly will think a great deal leu of 
you ten minutes later, if you do weak
en. I am a prep school senior and am 
talking about a lot of other boys’ 
views, so take my advice, girls, and 
unleu you are planning to go with 
the guy* for a long time, don’t let him 
kies yeu.

"When he tries to kiss you. Just 
say that it has been a swell evening, 
but you must go in as it is getting 
late. You'll be darn’ glad you did.”

*. -• ” _
Program Is Given 
At Bell Club Meeting

Mrs. Ernest McKnight was leader 
of the program. "Our Possessions 
Outside the United States." when 
the Bell Home Demonstration club 
met with Mrs. Emmett Osborne re
cently.

Mrs. H. Keahey was in charge of 
recreation.

A discussion was held on educa
tion, religion, customs, industries, 
nationalities and forms of govern
ment of the various possessions.

Eight members were present.

"Builerfly" Nightie

WARDS PREVUS
.. V'- t."'

COLLECTION OF NEW FALL 

COATS AND SUITS

2 9 * 9 5  and 3 5 * 0 0

*1 DOWN holds your new Fall coat 
or suit for you until October 5th while you com

plete the convenient weekly or monthly payments. That's the 
Ward-sensible way to shop now— prepare for Fall!

Flange-shouldered wool 
topper in block, brown, 
green, blue. Sires 10-18.

35-00

M A G N E T O  
R E P A  I R IN G
AB Work Guarantee«

* RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO. 

PAMTA

If you need a couple of new night
ies for your vacation wardrobe you 
can't do better than seam up this 
charming, summery gown. Make It 
of sheer cotton, rayon satin or flow
ered crepe. Use two-inch lace band
ing, white cotton eyelet embroidery 
ruffling or self-material for the 
graceful “butterfly” sleeve caps and 
the neckline. AppUqued bow-knot 
may be of lace, satin or grosgrain 
ribbon in a contrasting shade.

To obtain complete cutting pat
tern. applique pattern, finishing in
struction* for the -Butterfly' 
Nightgown (Pattern No. 61M> sizes 
small. Medium and large included 
in pattern, send 15 cents in COIN 
plus I cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESH and Use PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anna Cabot. The Pam
pa News, 1150 Avenue Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

It's the July Clearance at

Pampas Fashion

Beloved classic suif

C L O T H E S■to. i\ »; - y- /■

Summer blouse«— skirts— shorts—
f.. » 1

swim suits— short and halter suits
—etc. . . . just right for now.

V -  '  t -  • • '  • ■' .

wool gabardine! Black, 
brown, mint. Sires 10-18.

29.95

New fitted wool coot in 
rich Fall colors: American 
beauty, blue, winter white. 
Sires fro* 10 to 18. ' . Y?

35.00

ter white, black, brown, 
blue wool twill. 10 to 18.

29.95

Feted 
les Club

tn<S Vlernes club en- 
husbands with a 

.— .— —finer on Wednesday 
f 10 the City club rooms.

were used throughout the 
> carry Out the July * motiff.

t« g  large crystal bowl as a 
center piece. Fire crackers were used 
fts jpM t t**M s.

furnished entertain-

were Messers and 
oy McBride, Charlie 

Homer Doggett, 
McWilliams, 

Marler, A. C. 
williams, and Bur-

was hostess when 
1 of the club met in her 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

_jber did some form of 
Mrs. Miller was present- 

* gift.
sks, open face sand- 

and cake were served to 10
i * •: v ■

Lillian Ruby Jenkins
• 4

Celebraies Birthday
Lillian Ruby Jenkins was honored 

with a birthday party in her home, 
721 6 . Ballard, recently. The occa
sion was the honoree» seventh birth
day anniversary.

Games were played, and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 
served.

Attending were Jean Patton, Bur- 
die Patten, Jimmie Taylor, Tommie 
Jenkins, Mary Elian and Bettie Kate 
Patton and the honorees grand
mother, Mrs. Florence Berry.

Shower Honors 
Mr*. Dual Lee Brown
; a  . 5/î.iv.l > '

Mrs Dual Lee Brown, nee Dorothy 
" i was honored with a nuptial 

recently in the home of Mrs. 
The honoree. daughter 

Mrs. T. C. Carson. 936 
, became the bride of 

on June 29. 
was presented a red 
• • * 

announcements of
■ * "• •' - ' '*•' . Y ‘ j

its of cake and punch 
to about 40 guests who 

ig the afternoon.

a Greek physician, is re- 
I to have originated fumigation 

&. C . when he halted a 
h Athens by burning aro- 

1A great fires.

Letters Marked

PERSONAL
Could this Letter have been ad

dressed to you?
TO AN OLDER WOMAN:
I had often wondered why your 

marriage ended in divorce. Yester
day I discovered at least one of the 
reasons. You were describing the 
"success” of jour daughter's mar- 
riage.

‘'It's s'mply wonderful. My daugh
ter sends out «very bit of laundry. 
1 ne baby’s things go to one of those 
stork services, her husband's go to 
a hand-finish place, and everything 
else to' a third laundry and comes 
home ironed. She’s even got an elec
tric dishwasher, and a ciear%g wom
an twice a week. It’s the grandest 
thing. My girl hardly has to turn a 
hand.'

“You yourself put too high a pre
mium on getting out of work, didn’t 
you? Your definition of a hqppv 
marriage is in terms of leisure. Oh 
my poor friend, dishpan hands are 
much to be preferred to ‘‘aell-pre- 
aerved” ones ungraced by a wedding 
ring!”

News Want Ads Get Results!

medicine |g famoiu to 
dlxtroM and 

I out' feeling», 
due to femtio 

Bthlr disturbances.

Social Calendar
WKDMKdDAY

Ladles day at th« golf course.
Beta (lemma Kappa will meet In 

the City club room at 8 p.m.
Schafer club will meet with tore. 

Roy Carr.
Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet.
First Methodist churofa W.B.C.8. wUl 

meet. ..
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge will meet at I OOF 
hall at S p.tn.

Clara HH1 class of the First Metho
dist church will have a picnic at the 
City park at 6:84.

Couples class of the First Metho
dist 'church will have a social on 
Thursday evening at 7:10 on the west 
slds of the City park.

TEL class of the Central Baptist 
church will meet for a 1 o’clock lun
cheon with Mrs. Pearl Erwin, 912 E. 
Twiford.

Carpenter’s Ladles auxiliary will 
meet at Carpenter's hall at 7:20 p.m. 

rices will 
FRIDAY

Rainbow Girls will meet.
V.F.W. auxiliary will meet.
Police auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 

Raymond Greaves, 210 Roberta 81., at 
2 p.m.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

with Mrs. M. F. Roche at 8 p.m.

Announcement
Members of the Kit Kat Klub 

will entertain the younger set to
night with a “outdoor” dance on 
the tennis courts of City park. 
Dancing will begin at 9 o'clock with 
musk by GMen Dawson. This is the 
first high school dance of the sum
mer vacation. There will be no 
admission charge, Joan Sawyer, 
president of the Kit Kat Blub said.

North Texas Fair 
Association Moots

ARLINGTON*—(Ab^Forty North 
Texas cities will be represented here 
this morning it  the organisation 
meeting of the North Texas Fair 
association.

Hie 90 directors will complete the 
formal organization of the group 
and elect officers.

The first fair is tentatively set 
for August 24 to Sept. 2.

The Metropolitan Museum of Ne* 
York has 325,811 square feet of 
hibition floor space.

Corner Cuyler and Foster

in keeping with our policy (we will not carry over any- 
thing from one season to the next) and to make room for 
fa l l  clothes arriving daily, We are offering summer mer- 
cnandise at end-of-creason prices . . . this is a store-wido 
clearance with many groups of play clothes, just in time 
for that vacation, at greatly reduced prices . . .  you can en
joy more nice things by shopping during "Bentley’s”  July 
C lM lL D d « .  1

Spring Coals and Suiis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5
Group Slack Suiis (i Price and L e s s ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50
(¡roup Summer Dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 and $8

Others reduced substantially.

Croup Brassierei (discontinued numbers) . . . . . . . . . . . . $1

Croup Play Suiis (formerly to 10.95). . . . . . . . . . .  $4 and $6
Group Plastic Bags (formerly 5.95)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2
Group Snoods (formerly 2.95 and 3.95) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1
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Iron Curlain Intensifies Feeling 
In Handling UNRRA Relief in Europe

. B y  JOHN FISHER 
; l- McClure Syndicate Writer 

, 'T t »  Iron curtain has suddenly be
came a crucial issue for the United 
States government, UNRR A and the 
American press.

Disclosures made In the past few 
days show that in the communist 
belt several of the pledges of the 
Atlantic Charter and the Potsdam 
Declaration have not been kept.
 ̂ Instead, a reign of terror has been 

instigated in Poland. Bulgaria and 
Rumania Americans are not get
ting a square deal in other red 
gFeas.

•The UNRRA dispute has stirred 
congress! Dissatisfaction with Mos
cow's attitude caused the house to 
Jorbtd using Ameri :an UNRRA 
Qlr\ds for nations barring our news
papermen, a mu ¿sure aimed at the 
Ukrainian and Byelorussian Soviet 
Republics

Similar restrictions were voted rbv 
the1' representatives last fall when 
tfie 1945 UNRRA appropriation was 
under debate. But the senate toss
ed-them out on the ground that it 
Nould punish innocent victims of 
hunger and distress.

Curious Coincidence 
Congressmen are suspicious of 

hoik American aid will be used 
abroad because of confidential re
ports that have come to their at
tention. A Ukrainian republic ask
ed the Combined Food Beard for 
a-rortain tonnage of vegetable oils. 
SphUltaneously it was discovered 
‘ hat .Moscow had concluded a trade 
pact with Finland promising to de
liver the exact amount of tne same 
vegetable oils which were requested 
as; relief by the Ukraine. 
rJffpooslavia applied ior a number 
o f million bushels of grain for re
lief; Tito then signed a trade agree
ment promising to export to the 

Union a like amount, of the 
type of grain.

officials. .n Washington 
their agents have freedom to 

ve the distribution of supplies 
two Russian republics and 

their reports show that every- 
is aboveboard.

ere is no doubt people in this 
fatyrlcken area need help. In 

iy resisting the nazi invasion 
‘ peasants were robbed of their 

ons; their homes and farm 
lings were destroyed, 
pneral sentiment in America is 

. they deserve aid. But there 
tt a growing demand for the right 
Ml see how our money is spent 
there.
• Representative Christian A. Her- 

ter of Massachusetts, who toured 
Europe investigating UNRRA. de
em ed. “There is absolutely no nec
essity for saying that a single hu
man being will sarve because a re
lie f operation is not conducted in the 
opmt, They (the two republics) can 
Bffitya turn to their mother gov
ernment in Moscow which has bil- 
JUm4 o f dollars In gold with which 
relief can be bought."

Soviet Insignia On Relief 
Many congressmen also believe 

strongly that greater efforts should 
be made to Inform all recipients of 
relief that the gifts are donated by 
Uhcle Sam. Observers from the 
Balkans, have told the writer of 
trains bearing American relief grain 
decorated with hammer and sickle 
“ Mp. The hungry thought the gift 
WRs, from Russia.

prevent future misconception, 
our officials prominently marked the 
grain bags. The local Commies then

party affair, the crowd would stand 
and cheer him.

The American’s popularity infur
iated the Groza Red clique. While 
visiting Ion Mlhalache. vice presi
dent of the peasant party. Mark- 
lam  and his host were attacked by 
armed communist ruffians and had 
to flee for their lives across the 
roof tops. Mihalache later was 
caught and murdered.

Smeared In Russian Press
Soviet military occupation offi

cials who control Groza took um
brage at the American's activities. 
Soon Pravda and other Moscow 
newspapers were smearing him. Fi
nally the Russian commander gave 
him seventy-two hours’ notice to 
pack his bags and get out.

Perhaps the move is not so smart 
as it seemed to the reds. In Ru
mania Markham was subject to cen
sorship. Back in the United States 
he can report to his home office 
and to Washington the full account 
of the tyranny he witnessed. A l
ready in an uncensored cable from 
Athens he revealed that Rumanian 
communists are resorting to con
centration comps and executions in 
the form of legal massacres to liq
uidate the opposition.

At the close of the war. various 
branches of the American press 
made plans for adequate news cov
erage of nazi satellite countries 
taken by the red army. The Pots
dam Declaration explicity promised 
“ full freedom to report to the world 
up>on developments in Rumania, 
Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland.”

But it is increasingly difficult to 
obtain permission from the Kremlin 
and local communist government to 
admit new writers. A number of 
did hands have been pushed out or 
recalled. Although Poland and Yug
oslavia are our allies, foreign corre
spondents haven’t much leeway 
there. Guided tours are still possi
ble. Correspondents on such trips 
have a limited freedom to interview 
persons. But too much initiative 
in independent reporting is squelch
ed by the authorities.

American writers cannot use the 
bed-belt press as a source. All pa
pers are propaganda sheets. Pub
lishers of news offensive to the red 
overlords are swiftly punished. In 
Sofia the newspaper Zname recent
ly called the Soviet troops in Bul
garia an “army of occupation”. Its 
editors were hauled into court, ac
cused of being under the Influence 
of “ foreign reactionaries” and charg
ed with undermining the friendship 
between Bulgaria and the Soviet 
Union. The paper was banned for 
two months.

Government Rules Radio
The Bulgarian minister of infor

mation. months after Mark Ethridge 
of Kentucky investigated political 
conditions, recalls that Secretary 
Byrnes’ special envoy had said that 
Bulgaria was not practicing demo
cracy in that she failed to put radio 
facilities at the disposal of the op
position.

“Only the government can broad
cast," the minister explained in a 
late excuse, “otherwise the result 
would be tantamount to a Tower of 
Rabel.” Hence the public hears 
only the communist side.

Observation by members of Amer
ican official mission is limited. A 
girl and man employed by the 
United States embassy in Bucharest 
were recently arrested and charged 
with anti-communist activities. A 
gar bearing the number plate of the

Ummon Ground
Three Reliefs a i l o ì j o u i « ’
O f Railing W a g *  la v t l i
[ Different people have different 
beliefs as to why the total wages 
br wage levels have been raised 
in the past. There are three cus
tomary beliefs. Judging from what 
people say:
‘ I. That wages are raised due to 
the goodness of the employer, 
i 2. That they are raised by force.

3. That they are raised by using 
better tools.
i The first belief Is usually repre
sented by those people who m -  
bloy one or two skilled workers, 
and they like to brag about how 
fnigh wages they pay, contending 
I hat they pay more than they 
Seed to pay. If this is true they, 
n short, are making a gift wage. ( 

| What these people do not see r.g that a gift wage causes a re- 
• aiding in the accumulation o f 
tools and also causes the worker 
[ o curry favor with the employer) 
leather than to attempt to do a 
¡more useful and important job.) 
[Thus, instead of raising production 
land thus wage levels, this polic; 
[keeps wage levels down, 
f The belief that wages can 
raised by force is exemplified b 
those who believe that wage level* 
can be raised by collective bar-( 
gaining or by tariffs or by mini-i 
mum wage laws or by immigra
tion restrictions or by price fixing!
; These people, like those whq 
believe in a gift wage, fail tq 
realize that the higher wages that 
are handed out to a few people 
because of force come from the 
reduced wages that necessarily, 
must be paid to others. Besides 
his, they keep the less efficient) 
nen operating machines and thus 
greatly reduce production so that 
there is less to be divided into 
wages and rewards for efficiencjl 
/ailed profits. j

The same thing applies to tariffs. 
They keep men working with 
less efficient natural elements and 
prevent the natural division of 
labor. Besides this, many men are 
required to help enforce these 
forms of force, and thus thei< 
energy is diverted from oroducing 
-ealth that could De turned into 
?al wages.
The third belief as to the cause 

• f wage levels being raised is the 
clief that this is a result of work- 
¡4 being furnished with better 

tools. This comes from savings 
and the division of labor. It is a re
sult o f respecting the free in- 

iative of all people instead of 
inly part of the people.

It is simply a mathematical fact 
hat men, by harnessing the 

gratuities of God and dividing 
labor, can produce more than they 
can by preventing these natura. 
ilements and manufactured tools 
irom being used.

The proponents of this idea o f 
1 aising wages contend that thel 
nan who furnishes the workei

tools is, in the long run, more) 
sefui to the worker than th< 
nan who temporarily gives him 
i gift wage or the man who is 
party to making a monopoly o f 
high wages for a few  at the ex-j 
pense of other workers.

There is nothing more ImportH 
ant than that people come to' 
understand the real causes of 
what makes it possible for wage 
levels to be continually raised 
he most rapidly. It is largely due 
o the confusion as to what causes 
wage level# - tb Vise rapidly that 
•ve have great cycles of unem- 

.ployment and decreased production 
¡and a retarding in the natural 
increase in wages that is bound 
•to follow the furnishing of work- 
r.'ra, with better tools.

"‘O**
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So They Say
Labor itself would benefit from 

an honest and statesmanlike revision 
and amplification of existing laws, 
designed to apply to unions as to 
other special interests clear prin
ciples of public responsibility.—Dr. 
Everett Case, president Colgate U.

None of us can afford to do less 
than his best.—General Eisenhower.

announced. "The bags are a present | Rumanian prinqe minister kidnaped 
from America but the grain inside a Rumanian worker for American

military authorities.
Fear silences the citizens. The 

local press is untrustworthy. Por- 
j ei« n correspondents are muzzled and 
i banned. The iron curtain is more 
tightly drawn than ever before.

CBitti from the Soviet Union.
Cine of the most serious repercus

sions behind the iron curtain is the 
»pu lsion  from Rumania of Reuben 
H. ^Markham, correspondent of the 
Christian Science Monitor. As the 
Associated Press representative has 
been recalled, there is now no Amer
ican correspondent in that country

Diplomats suspect that before the 
▼wancies are filled the Red Groza 
government will hold a sneak one
sided eelction in defiance of the ,
PtSBRises made to Washington for ! packing house strike in 

democrats balloting. Two 
Agfrioan  news writers in Poland 
ePW Jdetalned'' by the communist 
authorities and prevented from ob- 
* m n g  the recent referendum bal-

TJ * Russian general who actually 
BW-iS Rumania demanded that 
Markham be ousted on the charge 
tnat he was antagonistic to com- 
W W O l. He and three other Amer- 
m n  correspondents also were re
fused permission to go behind the 
Bulgarian screen.

_  Well-Fitted Observer 
J 5 *  understand the bias of the 
WnMan brass hat, the following 
WMbnal facts about Markham are 

He was formerly a mis- 
skmary in the Balkans where he 
» » « • r e d  the seveial languages of 

R°r fifteen years he 
fts* been a news writer in Hungary.
Bulgaria and Rumania except dur-

» d f r >̂ p,,t‘on inthp
OWI He I* owed with overseas 

no ignorant green-

dispatches have always been 
. ^ * i ; * uished ior accura’ y He, him- 
**!“ • is bn extremely unruffled type, 
not easily swept by excitement.

Ohce he reported by phone to his 
bureau chief In London that there 
EjpriH) news of International conse- 
R«dpce that day. “By the way." 
W B  hls boss, “we haeve a cable from 
jwur city stating that an automobile 

'•bombed and that several 
■ p a  Know anything about

that,” replied Markham In, 
Utly, “I  was In the car.” 

his long residence in the 
he became a figure of im- 

s. He was always donating 
•to worthy causes. He wrote a 
i of articles describing the good 
t#f Hungarian land reform.

: Identified with, Rumanian 
movements Whenever 
a hall In the role of a 

to report a 111

“ UPON WHAT MEAT . .
(Fort Wayne News Sentinel)

The r rrogance of some of the 
CIO unions grows by what the 
unions feed on, and the threatened 

Chicago
illustrates the manner in which 
America is getting government by 
men: union men.

The CIO Packing House Work
ers’ Union in the Windy City issued 
notice that if Congress didn’t vote 
to retain t' .; OPA, with all its vast 
and growing controls over the 
American economy, 10,000 packing 
house workers would be called out 
on strike.

“We are serving ,notice now on 
the-ipAekers,” said the union presi
dent, “ that we will not tolerate 
removal of OPA . . . We are going 
to win if we have to shut down 
every packing plant to do so.”

It has long been well known to 
most people that the CIO was dic
tating OPA policies, and that Ches
ter Bowles, former OPA head and 
now head of the Office of Economic 
Stabilization, is no more or less than 
a CIO puppet. The Chicago threat, 
however, constitutes the first out- 
in-the-open attempt the CIO has 
made to use the strike threat as a 
means of dictating legislation.

The inconsistency of th* CIO's 
hysterical behaviour will be ap
parent to many who recall that the 
CIO has been one of the foremost 
of the complainers about lobbies 
and pressure groups operating in 
Washington to influence legisla
tion. The CIO is itself, in truth, one 
of the most arrogant and danger
ous lobbies in American history. 
And, as between the employment 
of a strike threat, and th* offer 
of a cash bribe, to get a Congress
man's vote, there isn’t a shade of 
moral difference.

By the unrestrained use of its 
collective strength, the CIO is at
tempting to become America'« ex
tra-legal Government. It has the 
audacity to attempt to fix price« 
and govern profits and demeutda a 
voice In th* management of Its 
employers' affairs, and now arro
gate« to itaelf the preiumed power 
to control legislation that will af- 
f*ct l ^ U t o n  ECtpto ,

A sick man served by you will 
make you strong. In such ways 
you can make yourself blessed for 
the services you give others.—Rev. 
Karl H. Ehlers of Cleveland.

ryr/Mi * O] N fA  L v/u
t u u A ' f a / u / n d l

By RAY TUCKER
HAPPIER — General Omar N. 

Bradley has finally managed to 
make living easier and happier for 
thousands of World War II  ampu
tees, even though his revision of the 
original system of supplying them 
with artificial arms and legs casts 
reflections on the methods employ
ed by his predecessor. Major Gen
eral Frank T. Hines, and the strong- 
arm action of the department of jus
tice against the manufacturers of 
synthetic limbs?

The government Insisted at first 
that the veterans be provided with 
“ temporary” appendages, although 
every expert warned that O.I. legs 
and arms could not be manufactured 
on a wholesale basis. The experts in
sisted that each case be treated only 
after an individual diagnosis, and 
they refused to be a party to mass 
volume production.

The Veterans Administration and 
the surgeon general of the army, 
however, would not listen. In a hys
terical rush to meet the demand, 
they set up their own laboratories 
amMurned out artificial limbs with
out proper examination of the pa
tient's specific needs.

When we see the same statements 
complete as to their ironical false
hood appearing upon the same day 
in revolutionary papers in London 
and New York, we cannot help but 
realize that here Is a deep-seated 
and virious plot to destroy our 
unity—the unity without which there 
would be no United States.—Attor- 
ney-Qeneral Tom C. Clark.

If we allow our pride of country 
and jealousy of our sovereignty to 
develop Into an armaments race and 
terminate *n atomic war, we will be
lost.
—Dr. M. Stanley Livingston. Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology.

AGONIES—The results were dis
astrous for everybody concerned, 
and veterans who had no alternative 
save to wear the first products suf
fered agonies.

The government l*gs broke, would 
not flex and gave such unsatisfac
tory service that many of the victims 
preferred tc use crutches. When they 
were able to escape from VA hos
pitals. those who could afford It went 
to commercial manufacturers and 
were properly fitted.

The most spectacular case was 
that of Captain Ted Iiawson 1 of 
“Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo” re 
nown. He spent about six months 
tryinug to get around with a “Q I 
leg," as the government-made limbs 
were termed, but never could walk 
properly. Eventually, he went to the 
oldest firm in this highly concen
trated and expert Industry, and 
bought his own. Within a month he 
was walking naturally and flying 
planes again.

At the peak of the publicity and 
resentment against Uncle Sam's fail
ure to provide these stricken ex-sol
diers with appendages which would 
permit them to re-enter civil life, the 
"trust busters” of the D. of J. ob
tained indictments against the man
ufacturers of artificial limbs on the 
charge that they had fixed prices 
through a monoplistic arrangement.

Attorney General Tom Clark's 
publicity agents aroused deep and 
nation - wide indignation against the 
defendants, most of whom were 
tried, found guilty and fined only a 
month ago But a careful study of 
the judicial record suggests that, in 
this instance as in many others, the 
anti-trust laws were invoked for 
reasons of protective ballyhoo.

ONE-MAN—The D. of J. publicity 
agents and lawyers fostered thr 
impression that the artificial limb 
industry was a “malefactor of great 
wealth" preying on helpless men 
who had fought the axis. But the 
fact is that the Sherman and Clay
ton Acts, which were enacted to 
save small business, were rarely 
aimed against less Justifiable target.

The majority of the 300 firms In 
the industry are one-man organisa
tions operating in strictly limited

H W ®
ih t  ntAUi

territory. Restriction of markets and 
customers derives from the fact that 
each limb must be “tailored,” and 
the wearer must live near enough 
so that he can return periodically 
for any alterations and corrections.

The annual business ranges from 
less than $2,000 for smaller firms to 
about $100,000 for the largest com
pany. One defendant, who was 
charged with operating a monopoly 
in restraint of trade and criminally 
indicted as such, was Edward R. 
Frude of the tiny town of Belgrade. 
Maine.

He handles iis  entire business 
alone, and in 1945 his gross was 
$1,983, with a net loss of $77 for the 
year. This 73-year-old craftsman did 
not have enough money to hire a 
lawyer. Many other individual mak
ers were In the same fix, so they 
pleaded nolo contendere,

APPEALED—The oldest and best 
known firm—J. E. Hangar oompany 
—was the only defendant to plead 
not guilty. This company was start
ed soon after the Civil War because 
Its founder lost a leg when he was 
struck by a Minie ball fighting for 
the Confederacy Bt the Battle of 
Philippi.

The D. of J. imported Judge Bow
ers Broaddus from Oklahoma to try 
this case. After the ajrosecution had 
submitted its case, the defense asked 
a continuance to summon witnesses 
from remote places and to examine 
Veterans Administration's records of 
bids asked and received for artificial 
limbs.

Judge Broaddus refused and found 
the Hanger Interests guilty. Con
tending that they were deprived of 
many constitutional rights in the 
hasty hearings, defense lawyers Im
mediately appealed,

PAYOFF—General Bradley has 
now provided an ironic payoff to the 
D of Ja's attempt to distract the 
public's and th* Veterans’ attention 
from the government's original mis
handling of the artificial limb prob
lem.

When the distinguished European
commander succeeded General Hines 
as head of VA. he recognized the in
justice of providing crippled war
riors with cheap, mass-produced 
arms and legs.

Reversing his predecessor's policy, 
he implored the aid' of the Hanger 
people and the convicted defendants 
In equipping maimed men with the 
best artificial aids that the govern
ment can buy.

Huge Rat Gives Family 
Very Merry Reception

PH ILAD E LPH IA - (JP) — A huge 
rat. obviously angry at being caught 
in a mousetrap, wds waiting for 
Louis Somershoe and his family 
today when they returned from a 
weekend out Of town.

The rat, with the trap clinging 
to one leg, chased Somershoe, 
his wife, and their iwo small sons 
onto tables and chairs.

Somershoe finally managed to 
elude the rat long enough to tele
phone police. Officer Joe Kelly ar
rived in a riot car and dispatched 
the rat with his riotstick.

Before the American Revolution, 
Philadelphia was the second largest 
city In the British Empire.

..M ACK EN ZIE'S
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 
AP Foreign News Amlyst

This la a parlous time for the 
scarlet-and-ermine robed members 
of England's house ot lords and it 
therefore is Important to note that 
these predmlnatly conservative le
gislators have Just sidestepped a 
fresh and dangerous crisis In their 
feud with the View socialist govern
ment which is in the midst of a far- 
reaching program of nationalisation.

Socialist leaders have been threat
ening to curb or eliminate altogeth
er the few remaining prerogatives 
left to the noble lords If the latter 
Interfere with socialist plans. Re
cently along came a red-hot issue 
which British newspapers have beep 
saying would provide a test wheth
er private institutions can survive 
under the leftist regime.

This Issue involved the action of 
the house of commons In excluding 
non-profit insurance groups from 
the government’s new social Insur
ance system. These include the 
"friendly societies,” having 8,000,000 
members. The lords yesterday had 
before them the question Qf whether 
they would challenge commons by 
reversing this measure—end if they 
did make such a move.

It wouldn't mutter whether the 
lords did this or not. because com
mons can override anything the 
lords do. However, the lords can de
lay legislation up to two years by 
obstructive tactics, and the social
ist government—with only four years 
of life left before a new general 
election—can't afford to waste that 
much time.

It was a dangerous moment Ior 
the house of lords—and they de
cided that discretion was the better 
part of valor. They voted to let the 
commons measure stand.

Should the feud finally come to a 
showdown In which the government, 
actually would decide to atrip the 
lords of remaining powers, the thing 
presumably would be achieved this 
way: The socialist majority in com
mons would pass a government mea
sure emasculating the upper house. 
The prime minister then would ser
vice notice on lords that If they 
didn't accept the inevitable he 
would request the king to appoint 
enough new socialist peers to en
sure passage of the measure In the 
bouse of lords.

Texas Today
By JACK. RUTLEDGE _

Cops and robbers:
“Homer’ Goff. Texarkana desk 

sergeant, said he thought he had 
heard ’em all but a woman from 
Chicago recently came up with a 
new alibi for overparlring.

Apparently, he said, she had been 
readmlg too many wild west stories. 
She told police she didn’t put Any 
money In a parking meter because 
she thought it Was a hitching post.

There’s no limit to what some 
people will stekl.

In Dallas, the owner of a drive-ln 
theater said customers have stolen 
30 loud speakers. The speakers are 
placed in the cars, and the cus
tomer cuts the wire and just drives 
off. Theater Maneger E. W. WH1- 
bern says It runs into money.

County Auditor Tom Craven of 
Waco borrowed a two-wheel trailer 
from District Judge D. W. Bartlett. 
He parked the trailer and someone 
promptly stole it from him.

Craven says he can’t figure ont 
how they did it, but he’d sure like 
to find out.

•  In Hollywood
t By ERN KINK JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD— INEA) —Mario, 

the New York halr-styltst Who onc* 
dld fancv hair-do's for such giam- 
orous ladles gs Joan Crawford and 
Norma ShepFer, is nqw John Loll

andre ns, the RKO movie actor 
coast-to-coast singing star.

It Is the .darnedest story you've 
ever heard.

From f BkJr-stytlst to film and 
radio star is fantastic enough, bit 
read on:

Laurens was bom blind. He 
couldn’t see until he was seven.

He went to British East Africa 
as a junior dissector with a natu
ral history exploration group.
He once toured the U. 8 . play

ing the cello. * ■
He was at’ one time director of 

fencing at the New York Athletic 
club. <
HE CAN MtOVE IT, TOO 
' We tried to look as. If W£ believed 

everything a* he told ut oil this, but 
apparently there was some skepti
cism on our face.

*And U you don't believe me." 
he said, “I ’ll prove everythlhg I 
say."

We took his word for It. Only 
a Hollywood press-agent could con
coct- so many claims to fgme. . -

John said he was borp In Brook- 
_ . s Mario Miran- 

the blind son of Antonio Mi
*0 ÿears ago, as

nsnda, Italian artist, sculptor, and 
director at the New York Athletic 
Department of the Brooklyn Insti
tute of Arts and Sciences,

As a schoolboy, after he had 
gained the eyesight doctors said he'd 
never have, John worked for two 
hours every afternoon at the mu- 
seum.

At 18 he toured the United States 
with a Siring quartet.

He went back to New York, be
came a junior assistant at the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, 
went to Africa in search of a white 
rhino.

Hien he deckled he wo did like 
to sing. He toured the CatsklU 
borscht circuit as a social director 
with a six-piece band. Danny Kaye 
was another unknown social direc
tor there at the same time. 
HAIR-STYLING AT LAST

When the season ended he return
ed to New York and became fencing 
dfirector at the New Yorkk Athletic 
Club. . ' '  \ s' ',

One day he met a friend who 
was in the bracelet business and 
who said, “You are an artist. Would 
you model In clay a woman’s hand

V ....... .
Beethoven began violin lessons at 

the age of five. - ■ - -V  ” \-

•  Peter Edson's Column:

NEW BOSS OF RECONVERSION PROCEDURE
W ASHINGTON- (NEAi — As Dr. 

John R  Steelman takes over his 
new job as director of the Office 
of War Mobilization and Reconver
sion, he can see ahead only one 
thing for sure. Ills job will fold 
up on him come June 30. 1947. 
Congress planned it that way.

But over the next year there will 
be an increasing effort to make 
Steelman's office the clearing-house 
for the policy-making arm of the 
government. Just as the Bureau of 
the Budget Is now the clearing
house for the financial arm of the 
government.

No government administrator 
makes a move today without first 
consulting the Bureau of the Bud
get to get the appropriation and fi
nancial authority straightened out. 
But for the policy-making end of 
the government there never was any 
clearing-house, save the presidency 
Itaelf, until the Office of War Mo
bilisation and Reconversion was 
created with an “Assistant Presi
dent” at the top to do the job. 
This was for domestic policies only. 
Foreign policy la the concern of the 
state department alone.

In the few years that OWMR has 
been functioning, It has been found 
to work. It was first under Byrnes, 
then under Vinson, finally under 
John Snyder. 8teelman la the 
fourth man to hold the job. Un
questionably. OWMR has saved the 
President a lot of grief. 
HTEELMAN’B PERSONAL VIEWS 
ABB LARGELY UNKNOWN

If John

slstant President in charge of do
mestic policy-making, however, there 
will have to be a lot of clarification 
of his ideas. Is he right-wing, left- 
wing, middle-of-the-road? Steel
man has yet to show his hand.

Fundamentally, Steelman is for 
whatever the President la for. His 
loyalty to Truman la absolute and 
unquestioning. That’s why he got 
the OWMR job. He still retains 
his former status as a confidential 
Presidential assistant.

In the latter years of his direc
torship of the Conciliation Service, 
Steelman made a number of speech
es and wrote a number of articles 
for the learned societies' hard-to- 
read Journals. They were principal
ly about labor relations, and they 
were written to cover depression 
and wartime conditions. They don’t 
quite fit today.

In general, they reveal Steelman 
as favoring the settlement of labor 
unrest by more direct negotiation 
between the parties concerned, labor 
and management. They do not fa
vor the attempt to settle labor dis
putes by legislation or by direct 
governmental Interference.

“Any time you try to make a cop 
out of a conciliator, you destroy his 
usefulness.” So runs one of his fa
vorite lines.
HE HAS STUDIOUSLY AVOID
ED NON-LABOR TOPICS

On topics other than labor Steel
man has kept his mouth consistent
ly shut because he has believed such 
matters were none of his official 
business. He was always resentful

of meddlers who by wild statements 
made his work as a labor peace
maker more difficult. He did not 
want to be accused of similar loose 
talk on other subjects.

Since he was named director of 
OWMR he has made only one state
ment. It was before an Arkansas 
State society meeting in Washing
ton. There he stressed the need 
for more production.

Although he recognised that In
flation was a grave danger, he said 
he believed that more production 
would help Uck Inflation, would 
find new markets abroad, would en
courage new business, and would 
provide more jobs apd^a higher 
standard of living. •* 1  '

Getting more production may. 
therefore, be SteeUnan^ilrst order 
of bualhess. HIs'aBMWraoard, In 
Its first meeting frith ..him, told 
him that more fertiliser, farm ma
chinery, food, clothing. Mid hous
ing were essential.

Steelman was also glvjh his first 
good look at the lnflation#y threat. 
He has been perhaps Be skep
tical as to th* ad v i t a l * »  of con
tinuing rigid price controls. He 
believes that In the war years OPA 
maintained Its price ceilings by lim
iting profits, and he la against that. 
He believes that OPA did a better 
job after Paul Porter became ita 
administrator. » • :  •*

But what John Btaelman does or 
is able to do in Checking Inflation 
during the next 13 months may well 
determine how food he is as a  di
rector of reconversion and Assistant

Another trailer—a 30-foot freight 
taller heavily loaded with cargo— 
was stolen in Sail Angelo. Police 
and officials from the firm haven 
been able to determine how the 
toiler was taken, unnoticed, from the 
yard. The trailer is a type that re
quires a special truck to pull it, 
and no trucks are missing.

Chief of Police Clarence Lowe hit 
a new high In understatement with 
his official comment that there is 
•certainly something funny" about 
the deal.

Two weeks later, It was found ab
andoned.

A red,- white and blue buoy in 
Chesepeake Bay marks the approx 
imate spot where the "Star Span 
gled Banner” was written.

on which I con display my brace
lets?” "

Jolui «vxjt4»l the Kind. A lunn- 
ncqum cumpai i y saw it, gave turn a 
job. ’ The halrdress on one of bis 
mannequins—copied from a Roman 
statue he remembered from his mu
seum days-attracted the attention 
of á New York halr-styllst. He gave 
him a job.

“Por five years.” said John, “I 
was Mario—the No. 1 creator of hair 
styles. I created the reverse curl, 
the downsweep. and the up-sweet.”

Hair styling led to costume de
signing and makeup. He applied 
character makeup on himself, start
ed playing roles in New York little 
theaters.

Movie dramatic coach Oliver Hins- 
dell thought he should come to Hol
lywood. John came.

He recorded a song. A big radio 
network executive heard It, gave him 
two sustaining coast-to-coast radio 
shows.

Mario had become John Laurenz, 
romaptlc singer and movie actor.

That’s his story. ¡ ■
Maybe we should have asked him

to prove it.

I Grade Reports |
I By GRACIE ALLEN ’
AKRON, O.—Well, here I am in 

Akron where I caught up with 
George who has been visiting' his 
brother. Everybody has 1 een won
derful, including the mayor; who 
gave us the keysf 
to the city. I  re
ally felt selfish] 
taking the keys tol 
a whole cl,y whenl 
so many peoplel 
can’t even get thel 
keys to an apart-f 
meut.

I visited thel 
three big rubber! 
plants, and  It* 
broke my heart to see those great 
big beautiful tires. I ’m afraid I 
was temp.ed to smuggle one out, 
but I knew the guard at the door 
would spot it under the wrap. And 
Oeorge refused to take advantage 
of bis natural spare tire to hide 
one under his coat.

I also went up In a Goodyear 
blimp and was amazed to find that 
the state of Ohio spreads out al
most as far as the city of Los An
geles.

We have to open up new enter
prises in this country for full em
ployment, and to make our economy 
function we must do something, to 
check this trend of concentration 
of economic power.—Sen. Robert M. 
LaFollette (P) of Wisconsin........

Envoy to U. S.
»•Wee ta Previ J?"A V ■
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Carro«** br Lacy Afro* Maacack Oi.inS.ra4 by NEA

XXX
•4\VTHAT’S the matter, my dear^“ 
i ”  Mrs. Bacon asked. “You look 
a; if you had seen a ghost What
is It?”

Sally shook her head, recovering 
her poise with difficulty. “It was 
nothing. I Just remembered some
thing and was startled."

The four returned to the house 
and Solly took a seat where she 
could watch Richard Gregory’s 
face as she related the incident .ot 
the stranger’s vla*t to Receiving

She saw the man’s gaze sharpen 
for a moment then become amused 
is she went on.

“I'm sure I should know h1# 
roIce anywhere,” she finished. .

“You only think you would,” 
"arolyn laughed. “But it makes 8 
?ood story. I suppose yon have d 
treat many suOh experiences up 
there on the hill,” she went on, 
wondering, no doubt, at the Inter
est her flanoe was showing in her 
fuest’s story.

.“Not too many,” Sally said. “I 
juppose, subconsciously, I have 
been listening for that voice ever 
ripce. At the police station they 
paraded sostie dozen or so shady 
characters before us— Margaret 
Adams and me—but not one of the 
voices was right He Walked with 
a sort of swift glide, too, es if he 
were young and slim and agile. Of 
course It was dark— he was merely 
a;, shadow—a swiftly moving
shadow.”

Cetolyn laughed again. “You’ve 
been seeing too many mystery 
thrillers, Bally,” she chided. “Now 
suppose you tell one, Dick,” she 
suggested and the young man Sta
l l «  himself in his comfortable

“ T THINK I can tell something
A quite as strange as Bally’s,” 

he said, and Sally closed her eyes 
and was convinced he was the 
man. •

“it was during the present 
spring that I was on the trail of a 
gahg of International crook«—eo 
close to them in fact I  even ac
cepted a lift and rode with them 
for Several miles. I was suspicious 
but not at all sure of my 
until the car skidoed cn a 1 
hill end went into a ditch, JNo one 
waS'hurt but from the angry mut
tering», the sub-machine gun that 
sudden'y appeared in the hands 
of the ariVèf and a bulging brief 
cose- that landed «quaréiy . la my 
anris, I  knéw 1 had hit th* jack 
pot,
- “It  waa pltch dark .and sleeting. 
I jumped a hedge and Betiding low 
ran past darkened houses over 
lawns soggy, with wet leaves and 
at last reached a large building 
that yMs tail! dimly lighted.rj 
dashed up iM  Steps and tried thé 
door. It opened and 1 Hipped in
side and shut and locked It behind 
me, and men— of all things— the 
lights Went put.
; “But (  hag Been l was In e wide 
foyer With’Steps leading down to 
another level. Somehow !  felt my 
safety jay in that direction and I 
descended the stairs to the door at 
the bottom vMsMB.l heard voice*. 
1  entered and was ühMtahgad by 
a woman By that tlmq I .recog- 
hlzed the smells and k M lr  f  waa 
in a hospital Evidently 
belonged ip nurses—there ware 
tiro of .them. And then L heard 
stealthy 
slipped^
should be. Jt w«s

sure It would be on such an carle 
night The rest is obvious inas
much as I am still here!”

* • • 1
*trr iHEN it was you!” Sally said,

A  immediately relieved. "But 
tell me how you knew where the 
door was? I have been harboring 
the belief that one of the staff waa 
playing a practical Joke, except for 
the voice— it didn’t belong to any 
of the staff.”

“And you were the challenger.
I  take it,” Richard Gregory said. 
He turned to Carolyn. “Remember 
the morning I so unexpectedly 
dropped ih for breakfast with you; 
darling? That was the morning 
after.”

“And the gang, Dick? What 
about them?” Carolyn asked, her 
voice worried.

“There waa enough evidence in  
that brief case to hang twenty 
people,” he told her. “We got most

“But you didn’t have a brief cast ‘ 
that night,” Sally said.. The man eyea her approvingly,
’I hid it in a hedge near there. !• 

salvaged it after 1 was sure they 
had given roe up. If they had 
known about it my life wouldn’t 
have been worth a plugged nickel. 
So, OS the good old saying go**—  
•All’a well that ends /ell.’ "

Sally sighed. The man laughed.;
“Now you can forget about thé 

mysterious midnight visitor /1th . 
the voice,” he teased. “But let me 
tell you, Sally Maynard,- I thank 
you're quite rOnarkable. Not many ' 
people could remember nd plaice - 
a voice so accurately. Particularly 
when you were so terrified.'’ Thé 
men smiled. “Oh, I know . ou were 
trying very hard to sound calm- 
and unafraid.” rT’’V

"H#*s a lawyer, Sally," _ _  
pointed out. “No one can fpdl 
on voicaa. It’s his business to j 
meaning Into every faintest shad* at tone and color the human voice 

ey adopt. So, watch your m i-' 
ices, darting, when you’re ih the 
eeencc of this young man.”
“I shall,*’ Sally smiled.. 9  r
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Because

Because

Because

*1\ HiJ

Today wc hove some of these men still here and many more younger 
men who also hove these same qualities and for that reason Pam pa will 
continue to thrive and grow.

jWtJu* ;
xj$*e . . . . .
•riA'.M l* 

t;V/ < i .

The Pompa business men have always worked together to make their
r  . . « * » •  . . .  f a

establishments os fine or finer than any to be found in much larger citidfe, 
their prices lower.

#  b>t.. • ■ •
soli '

iVliiiv . ' :*

•lit!)«! Of the many fine schools and churches that continue to give owrchil- 
dren the right way of living that go to moke a better community. ■ <

l v :

;’x.

Because

Because

Courtesy and cooperation ore policies that have always been main-
r • ■ •' , ■

tained by business houses in Pampo. These with a quality of merchan- 
disc offered at lowest possible prices make Pampa an ideal trading canter.

• ; >j«1

»«!* Pampa is a community of thoughtful, courteous and helpful people 
besides the leaders above mentioned. . . . Let us continue to grow with 
Pampa.



Rampaging Dukes Win From Oilers 7 to 3
Rebels, Felines P  r \  n  T  P  Leiker Falls in
'Break Even in S  \r  y  J  1 ^  I S  Initial Aiiempl 
Season's Carnes _ _ _ _ _ _  Alter No*Hiiter

MONUMENT DEDICATED
MOJI. Japan"—UP?—A iponwHM'

in memory of Allied personnel who 
died as prisoners of war in J a poll 
was dedicated here today. It is a 
stone edifice four feet high, lUt-

Oil Well To Pay 
For New School

LAUREL, Miss.—(A")—An oil well 
on the s:hool ground will pay for 
a new $127,000 consolidated school 
to be built immediately in Heidel
berg. which until oil was discov
ered there two years ago was Just 
another small town.

Wall Street, now the financial 
center of the world, once was New 
York's fashion center.

mounted by a cross. MoJl residents 
contributed $1,022 for its construc
tion. Buddhist priests participated in
the ceremonies.

______ —. . ■ — • '
The Thorpdale tree, a mountain 

ash in Victoria, Australia, is said to 
have been 375 feet tall. '

Scores of small game fish were re
turned to the lake.

The waters of Lake McClellan are 
to be re-stocked later this fall.

SCIENCE OF WEATHER
TO KYO —(IP)—“Japan ranks as 

one of the world's outstanding na
tions in the science of scientific stu
dies,” Australian Brigadier J. W. O '
Brien, chief of the scientific and 
technical division of Allied head
quarters, said. He also praised ocean
ographers.

Big Ed Leiker, making his first 
start after his July 4 no-hit, no-runPAGE 6 PAM PA  NEWS Tuesday, July 9, 1946. * (By The Associated Press)

Third-place Dallas hung a 6-3 de
feat on loop-leaditig Port Worth last 
night as the rival teams staged the 
l*$t battle of their six-game Texas 
league series.

•ftte win gave the Rebels an even 
break in the series and for the sea
son. Both teams now boast eight 
games won in their intercity con

state and federal conservation 
agents, seining rough fish out of 
Lake McClellan, yesterday took 
numerous small mud cat and crap-
ple.

Bert Howell, concessionaire, re
ported that a 175-foot seine was 
used yesterday and was to be used 
again today for the “ test” drags be
ing made.

Nearer the close of the project, 
sometime next week, two seines will 
be tied together, and the “big drag” 
will be made at the south end of 
the lake. The two-seine combination 
will measure 375 feet.

Persons who wish to use the email 
fish to stock their own lakes may 
come to the lake with containers and 
receive them free. It was empha
sized. A number of persons were on 
hand yesterday, and they took all 
the fish that were given away.

effort against Lamesa here, was 
rapped eight hits and five runs ir. 
seven innings last night as the 
rampaging Albuquerque Dukes edg
ed the Oilers 7-3 at Albuquerque.

The victory was the Dukes' eleven
th in their last 13 games and pull
ed them nearer the first division, 
which tney have not occupied this 
year.

Leiker. whose record now reads 
eight wins and iive losses, walked 
only two and struck out three be
lieved by John Oist. who gave up 
two more runs off three hits.

The Oilers will face Albuquerque

V E N E T I A N  B L I N D SAU-Slar Game 
Played Today Sporls Shots

We hove a promise from a manufactur
er to deliver blinds 30 days after receipt 
of our order. We have this very nice 
metal slot blind pri display.

Place your order with us now so you 
will be one of the first to have new Vene
tian blinds.

. i -,i

Houston Bros. Inc.
Lumber and Building Material»

420 We»t Foster Phone 100

By HAROLD RATLIFF 
AP Sports Editor

DALLAS—(VP)—What appears in 
store for Southwest conference foot
ball fans next fall is enough to get a
guy all excited.

The bulging rosters of experienced 
gridders indicate the greatest foo t
ball the conference ever knew. ‘

BOSTON—(A*)—Facts and 
on today's 13th All-Star 
league baseball game:

Site—Boston's Fenway Park.
Starting time—11:30 a. m. (CST). 

• In event of rain, game will be 
played at-same time Wednesday).

Attendance—Approximately 34,000 
(virtual capacity of park).

Weather—Fair anud warm, tem
peratures about 80 degrees.

Receipts—Estimated at $105,000. 
(Previous record gate: $98,692 at 
Cleveland in 1935). Money goes to 
Baseball Welfare Fund, Inc.

Home team—American league.

figures
major

I For the Hair)
Win prove itself to you for Q IAT . 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHY 
■calp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEYS

(Atv.l

Around the loop. Oklahoma City 
hit Tulsa 13-2, San Antonio won 
4-2 over Beaumont, and Shreveport 
edged out a 1-0 win from Houston.

Hank Oana was the winner over 
Eddie Chandler in the Dallas-Fort 
Worh battle, giving him 15-6 for the 
season. The loss was Chandler's sec
ond of the year, both to Dallas, a- 
gainst 13 victories.

The Oklahoma City Indians jump
ed two Tulsa pitchers for 17 hits in 
a game marred by seven errors, six 
of them charged ¿‘.gainst the Oilers. 
The Indians ran Walter Lentz from 
the mound in the third inning and' 
then fell on his relief for 12 hits in 
the remainder of the show

The San Antonio Missions counted 
two runs on Beaumont errors. Two 
earned markers in the ninth gave 
them the victory.

The Shreveport Sports Do\ le 
Lade bested Les Studner c f the Buris 
in the 1-0 shutout for the Louisian- 
ans. Lade allowed only five hits as 
the Buffs runless string reached 24 
consecutive innings. Studener per
mitted six hits and no passes. Lone 
run of the contest came in the four
th when Joe Smaza tripled and scoi - 
ed as Dan Reynolds grounded out.

Today's schedule:
Oklahoma City at Dallas.
Tulsa a t Port Worth.
San Antonio at Beaumont.
Shreveport at Houston.
(A ll night games).

The University of Arkansas isn't 
getting much consideration in the 
If 46 race. But they had a new deal 
over at Fayetteville and the Barn
hill plan appears capable of making 
Arkansas a power in conference 
football as of now.

First thing John Barnhill, new 
coach of the Razorbacks, did was 
round up the top 20 high school sen
iors in the state, plus a number of 
less heralded prepsters.

Not too many of those fellows will 
make the varsity this year because 
of the abundance of experienced 
material on by the congregation of 
former stars as the result of the 
war's end. But they'll give Arkansas 
a big squad, with plenty of replace
ments and pypspects Just as rosy 
next year and the following year.

Among the newcomers at Arkansas 
is Aubrey Fowler, who not only is a 
great punter, a fine passer and top 
field general but can run 100 yards 
in 9.7 or less. They also are hailing 
a youngster named Bill Shaddox as 
the nearest thing the conference 
could have to another John Kim
brough.

Then consider Ross Pritehard, who: 
played with the Iowa Seahawks dui - j 
ing the war. Pritchard beat out John 
Hoffman, the leading ground-gain
er of the conference last season, for 
the No. 1 wingback job in spring 
training.

there again tonight and tomorrow 
night and will return to Pampa af-

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

ter concluding a three-game series 
with Borger.

ALBUQUERQUE
Player A b R H O A K

Dixon, 2b ............... G 0 2 1 4 0
Lapham, 3b ........... 4 1 2 o l o
DfLariarzc. a . , ........  4 (I 0 4 3 0
Rinbontson. i f  ........  4 2 2 4 0 0
rioldubeiry. lb 3 1 2 7 1 0
Da Fazio, if ...........  3 1 1 1 0 0
Kegerrine, rf . ......  4 1 0 S O 0
Hansen, c ............... 4 1 2 4 0 0
Archuleta, p ...........  2 0 0 0 1 0
Castori na, p ...........  1 0 0 0 0 1

Agents doing the seining, which 
is conducted from 8 a. m. to 4 p. 
m. each day, said some large bass 
were seen to have jumped the seine.

Note: The results of the All- 
Star contest will be found on 
Page One of today’s issue of The 
Daily News. A complete story 
with all farts and figures will ap
pear in tomorrow's issue.

Wh en  you see a ©uy
Ul¿e HIM YOU FORGFT

R.EASÉD TO MEET YOU I 
MY NAME IS HILDA, 

©RUBBLE —  AND THANKS . 
LOADS FOR RESCUING ME! 
YOUR METHOD Of OPERATION

Bein s  a mature
PERSON . YOU I NATURALLY would 

WAVE AN ADVAN
TAGE OVER- . 
YOUNGER MINDS/

jH en e  
J  we 

g o  ,
AGAIN I

MR. WHEAT IS SO CAPA 
He'S SIMPLY C O S M IC - 
MEAN HE REALLY IS !

Managers—Steve O'Neill of De
troit. for American league team: 
Charlie Grimm of Chicago Cubs for 
National league.

Probable starting pitchers — Bob 
Feller of Cleveland Indians <15-5) 
for American league: Claude Pas- 
seau of Chicago Cubs (7-4) for Na
tional league. .,

Odds—American league favorite 
2 to 1.

Standing of teams — American 
league has won 8. National league

Totals
WAS POSITIVELY INGENIOUS/PAMPA

Player—
Otey, 2b ......
Harri man, kh . 
Reitz, If . . . . . .
Riley, rf ......
Kibhardson, lb 
Fujenwider, cf 
Range. 3b .. . 
Zigelman, c 
Liiker, p .... 
A. Johnston, x
Hist, p ......
Garland, xx

Totals............. 23 3 7 24 13 2
x Bateed for Leiker in eighth, 
xx—Batted for Gist in ninth.

PAMPA ................  000 100 020—3
ALBPQIJKHQUK 203 000 02x 7 

Runs hatted in DeLaGarza, Golds- 
berry, Da Fazio,. Dixon, Fulenwider, 
Riley. Two base hits—Robinson 2, R i
ley. Three liase hit Haphani. Stolen 
bases Seitz. Goldsberry, Sacrifice 
hits DeFazio. Double plays—Golds
berry to DeLaGarza' to Goldsberry, 
Harriman to Otey to Richardfion. 
Strikeouts—Archuleta 3, Leiker 2, Cas
toreño 1. Bases on balls—Archuleta 
3, Leiker 2. Hits and runs off—A r
chuleta. F» hits, 3 runs in 7 2-3 in
nings; Castoreña, one hit, no runs in 
1 1-3 innings; Leiker. 8 hits, 5 runs in 
8 innings; Gist, 3 hits, 2 runs in 1 
inning. Winning pitcher—Archuleta. 
Losing pitcher—Leiker. Time—2:07. 
Umpires—Smith and Craig.

TLl. DITCH THIS
s a v u .£ till ih ’ 
EXCITEMENT DIES 
down—then i  ll 
HIDE iTöOOD'r/

TEAH. HICKS.’ SOME AND1HAT& HICKS 
SÍORT.RÜD-' YOUR 
dusted cinch 
WASN’T AN 

ACCIDENT.' J \

1 was WINDIN' (AY 
CXjm BUSINESS 

IM" CORRAL <
T.wl VOHEM—  /

HUNT-UM DOWN 
------ NOW/

I THAT, LARAMIE■
’ GOME BOOT MADE 
OFF WITH riY SADDLE 

RIGHT AFTER AY 
Y-— ——-X ACT.' ,

Buzzard Tapped  
YOU ON-TH’ HEAD SO 
L HE COULD DOCTOR 
> —7^1 RED RYDERS 
V V / v V i SADDLE 
\  V  f  VOUCH-' J

\Jright

Texas could put a team on the 
field made up of ’.£39-40-41-42 let- 
termen. Texas has some of the top 
new men of the conference, such as 
guard Charley Jungmichel, backs 
Wyland Hill and Tommy Landry, 
«  nter Terrell Allen and back Ran
dall Clay.

Walter Fade, local golfer, scored 
the third hole-in-one of his rareer 
and the second such feat in four 
years at the local country club 
Sunday when he dropped one in 
on the 271-yard No. 3 hole.

The other hole-in-onc at the 
Country club since the grass 
greens were installed four years 
ago was made bp Farris Oden, 
present mayor of Pampa.

Frank Baker. Country club pro. 
said today that Pampa golfers 
would take part >n a three-way

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
Results Yesterday:

Albuquerque 7,‘ Pampa 3.
Abilene 9, Amarillo 4.
Lubbock 10, Lamesa 3.
Clovis 11. Borger 10
T ea m - w L Pet.

Abilene ...........  53 21 .716
Amarillo .............  48 23 676
Pampa ............   47 28 .627
Lubbock .............  37 36 .507
Borger .............  34 35 498
Albuquerque . . . .  31 44 .413
Clovis ................. 24 50 .324
Lamesa . . . . . . . . .  19 56 .253

Texas Christian expects a passing 
game as strong as it ever had with 
the possible exception of the days of 
Sammy Baugh and Davey O'Brien. 
Leon Joslin, last year's star, will 
have Jim Lucas, ace pitcher of 1943, 
and Lindy Berry. Wichita Falls 
freshman, to help him. Key man of 
the ‘lackfield, however, appears to 
be Dave Bloxom, 215-pound fullback, 
who is fast and agile.

what I'm LOOK) 
¿ORWARD TO 

\ *  THE >0,1/1

you c a r r v  this  'm  
TOLL OP DOUGH I I  
TILL WE GET 
OUTA HERE, ( ° KAVI 

h Wiu. vour V  U

RIM HOUSE IS NOT THE 
WORD FCZ THIS...IT'S /
a  cRA-zy h o u s e ;Early Favorite Is 

Upset as Softball 
League Inaugurated

An upset and a lopsided score 
marked the opening of play in the 
Pampa Men’s softball league yester
day with Montgomery Ward blast
ing Alpaco Construction 31-9 and 
Baash-Ross Tool surprising McWil
liams Motor 9-8.

Two games are scheduled tonight. 
Phillips Petroleum plays Stanolind 
Oil tonight at 6:30 on the Phillips 
diamond and Skelly-Schafer meets 
the Heiskells at 8 o’clock on the 
Ekelly diamond.

Benning was on the mound and 
Howerton was behind the plate for 
Baash-Iloss last i.ight while Stone 
and Conner hurled and Redman re
ceived for McWilliams, one of the 
pre-season favorites.

Jake Halter, former high school 
football star and now a student at 
Tulsa university, hurled for Mont
gomery Ward.

News Want Ads Get Results!

IF WOW/ '•6H . I ’LL Y
The FARTHER ISAY* WATCH 
W6 <sO. TH6 / TOUR STEP
. d a r k e r . 1  o n  t h e  .
É C G E T S .'A  JUM PIN '!^  c.OQp’ J

'WHAT 
IS ITT ,

match with the Huber and Phil
lips clubs at Phillips Sunday a ft
ernoon at one o'clock. All local 
golfers who wish to take part are 
»aked to contact Baker before 
Sunday.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth . . . .  
San Antonio . , . .
Dallas . . . ______
Tulsa ...............
Beaumont .........
Houston ___ .. .
Shreveport .........
Oklahoma City .

While most of the conference 
members will use the wingback style 
this year, Coach Homer Norton of 
Texas A. and M. says he’s sticking to 
the T  formation, but this time it 
will be T  formation-plus. He explains 
that “ plus” to mean there will be 
variations.

The T  will be used to fit in with 
the offense plans for each game as 
it comes up during the season.

For general information we note 
the name of A. J. Dugas among the 
oustanding first year prospects at 
Aggieland. Dugas, the all-star guard 
from Port Arthur, hadn't previously 
announced his .ntentions as to col
lege football. He had been expecting 
a draft call.

Another Aggieland note: Bill Juctt, 
the all-state guard from Amarillo,
has withdrawn from A. and M.

PILES  Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin l '£ S  L f t t Y . l  

(AU. WEN*. P\K 
HVM MNO V*8 

- ,  V0AVÆ U P

(JOY Ht'*» SO QUIET \ HE 
DOESWT VAO\)E ». Ht 
AU. RAûHT ? ,------------- —

COIME TO  VNOTHER, PDECAOUS.
VW OYÒW BOM -  WWKE». i----
A CAM HARDLY r—------1
EEVXEVE IT YET1.

VOUR EABY <óON, fl OH-H , 
1ARB. RUGOLES'. r—1 THE
________  -1 \ LYTTLE
= ?  7^  ANGEL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
No games yesterday.Thousands change groans to grins. Use 

a éoetors' formula to relieve discomfort 
of piles. Sent druggi-sts by noted Thorn
ton tt Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK 
palliative relief of pain. itch, irritation 
Tends to so/ten. shrink swelling. Use 
rlotJtor*' way. Get tube Thornton & 
Minor’s Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup- 
jontories todav Follow label directions. 
At all good drug stores everywhere in 
Pampa. at Cretney Drug. (Adv.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
No games yesterday.

Harvarfi College was expanded 
into Harvard University under the 
charter of 1650.

Prescription Laboratory
Bring us your doctor's prescription for 

accurate filling.
If you cannot find your doctor, call us; 

we will help you find him.

Government Nay Stop 
Famine Relief Buying

WASHINGTON

3UICK TAKES

LEGGO. H O P E ?-ah
CHANGED MAH MIND, R O P t.' 
-O H . WHUT A ST U B B O R N
(sos.v R-ROPE rr

DAISY MAE VRIT, GO JUMP IN 
A LAKE/“ -AH BET SHE (SO Bf) 
THOUGHT THE.T WERE (S O B .') 
F-FUNNV/-BUT AH 'LL HAVE 
THYsoar) LAST l a f f - w hen  
SHE WEEPS OVER MAH COLD, 
CLAMMY CARCASS// r _ .

(Ab—Unless price 
controls over meat are reestablish
ed. the government may suspend its 
famine relief buying until fall when 
livestock marketings normally are 
greater.

This possibility was disclosed to
day by an aide of secretary of agri
culture Clinton P. Anderson who 
said the administration does not 
want to bid against American con
sumers. The official said privately 
(he government feared such buying 
would boost meat prices far above 
present levels.

TR IAL FOR JAPANESE
TOKYO— 1/Pi —Supreme Allied 

headquarters today ordered a Mani
la trial of two Japanese charged 
with aiding in execution of eight 
unidentified American B-24 fliers in 
the Celebes late in 1944.

Free Delivery on Prescriptions

FIRST AID SUPPLIES 
SICK ROOM NEEDS

m  DEAR FELLOW ! THERE'S A 
REASON WHY I CAN'T LET THAT 
HOODLUM LEARN WHERE I  ROOM. 
I'D MEYER SHAKE HIM. THEN!

(A YOU CARR i 
? THfY'RE m TU' WRONS
GUY... /
"7  S
/ CT.'HRERT. 
/ WE RE GOtN1 
\ HOriE NOW!

MP.WAPDY! THAT NtAN WITH \ YEP. ONE O' THEIfeLLERS 
THE UMBRELLA*. HES WATCHING 11 HEARD TALKIN' ABOUT YOU. 
ME FROM BEHIND A TREE ! ■ J  LOOK, PARC! HERE'S THAT TH0

BABY FOODS AND SUPPLIES 
EVERYDAY DRUG NEEDS

im p u t a n t  that r mac
. ELUDE THOSE SNEAKS.A AFTI"It »••mi to hovo ••"»•thing to do 

with ono of thoio rodio myttory 
*  »how».'*

By Dick TurnerCARNIVAL
119 W . KINGSMILL PHONE 1920

ONMimt j inn 
[tct (  OlVMWV INOm

'U O IfO U IJO fU l JO j

By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE
EGAD/ ^ESTERO«V HE 
YOENST FOR. A  POUND 1 
O E N M L9, AMD MUST. 

V HAVE SEEM A. ¿ 
í  I2-IMMIN6 SAME ON 
f - m e  VJAY MOME/ — V 
f  THE m a m  TRAMEIS Ï, 
l  ON G LA C IE R S ' f

YOU GOT A  SHIRT 
ON, SO IT’S  BEST 
YOU GO TO TH' i 
Po o r  a w  j u s t  < 
APOLOGIZE AN ' 
TELL HIM IT WAS 
SUCH A  HOT DAY)  
WE SIM PLY 4 
COULDN'T re :- 1  
GIST TAKIN’

L A DIP—

F 5AY, JIS ■  
I 'CAUSE I  V  
' WAS QUICK- \ 

WITTED 
I EKJOUGH TO 

GRAB MY 
SHIRT OKI TH’ 
RUN, DON’T 

THINK fV K N  
k BE U SE& r'

OH, 1 DON’T 
THINK HE’LL. 

SAY MUCH- 
LET’S  YOO- 
HOO HIM 

l OUT A N D  
1 NEGOTIATE 
I WITH HIM 
[FR O M  HERE 

— OR.
L  FURTHER/

GIMME THAT 
SHIRT— LOAN 
IT TO ME/ IM  
HUNGRY AN ' 

CHH-LED — 
l ’LL GIT OUR. 
C LO PS ' E R - 
AH'-LEAVE j 

TH’ GATE 4 
OPEN—WIDE I  
I OPEN/

ABOUT ALL G E T  
P O * PAINT/— I 'L L ’ 
STEP OOWMTOTME 
CORNER AM 'SE T  y 
A  FE\N CANS/-*'- l  
WHAT COLOR MOO s  
WANT, V E L L A  
IS THERE A  BALL . 
GAhAE TO D AV?

3 WE WANT TO 
rA  STA RT OOR  
3P  VACATION! 
r  BEFORE FROST
SETS l * i  r "

d 0£:8....USD) *.«/duie*y jy
d 6VL..........v°s •ion jy
d 9Z 9-------------1/,/uis f j jy
d çp:ç.... ..* saSo¡¡tnyy -jy
d  l l ’Ç....................... ° t/ " i  O f
d S l!r  *M0 ouioi/o/i/o ¡y
d S * Z ....... (iSD ) oufjoujy Af

s i H d W B w  ' » D o *  n u n

V S M i  'À1ID VWOHVDIO

com if* *r mA**m, o n , a. wa u. «. wa err.

iilltmcv
THIRTY

(*— ■

H fil
j j

1 H 1 
L f l



r

H A T «»
••point Um *)

SS S S
—Ilo por Um  por doy 
(or louper)—10c por Uno por

0* por Uno por

23- - Céitérarf 5ervke (Cèlti.)

Htk ih  Take a v i . .
U - f in a n d o I "

Money To Loon 
Pompa Pawn Shop 

27— Beauty Shops
AUCH YATfCEY, formerly with Our

ler Top Beauty Shop of Miami U 
now with Ducheta Beauty Shop,

N, Cuyler._________  .
no NOT put off getting that perman

ent. Mr. Yateo give« personal at
tention to all permanents. Close

. July It, open Bopt. 3. ______
JfAVKLL'H Beauty Shop at *M K. 

Francis Jt[ll be closed after July 9 
Moving out of town.

LET us give you a new hair

fft— Household (Cont.l
f s t t

W fW Y  BUSINESS By Hershberfer

us give you a new hglr Styling. 
■OOP your hair In perfect condition 
Ute Beauty Shop. Ph. 718. «

iALE all white kitchen range. 
Call 2M8W. 819 fc, Albert._________

Irwin's. 509 W. Foster. New 
bedroom suite $79.50. Air- 
conditioners $64.50. Also 2 
good used sewing machines 
and a washing machine. We 
buy good, used furniture.

FOR SALK: Twin bed mattress and 
heavy duty nprlngn. vyill «ell to
gether tor >2?. Call 1979J.

Brummett Furniture
317 S. Cuyler Ph. 2060

See me for bargains in good used 
furniture also first class uph< *
Texas furniture Speti

PMC, "n 
U lM d ^ .v ien 5 Points and 

raiding Shop. Call

It* Spits male dog Frexhly 
Disappeared the Fourth.

•17 8, Barnes. ___________
ok Cocker Spaniel. 6 months 
ngkra to name of Sambo, 
lay, July r. In neighborhood 
N. Starkweather. Reward.
■?r-»»»•

Notice«
_le Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547■l)sa^l>air,r+Lt>i‘ty +Accuracy
Pontiac Co.

S r - P o n t ia c — 8 
t4. Somerville Ph. 365 
~ Tires

bur tlrea and automobile by 
them balanced. Price only 

i weights. We i also mount 
nds of passenge# tires for 25c 

regardless of where you buy

MR. YATKS has some permanent 
wave, bobby pins, nets and other 
supplies made before the war. You’ 
will have to hurry.

APPLIANCE repair and service, htm ' 
pa's tnost complete service shop. 
Newly opened with expert service 
men. All calls handled promptly in 
yotir home or at our shop. AJI Work 
carries Wards usual guarantee. Call 
*01, Service Department.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1DRAL Beauty Shop will help you de

feat hot weather blues with a Short 
haircut. Ph. 181», «05 N. Greet.

YOUR hair will look alive and healthy
when you have a soft water el 
poo. La Bonita Beauty Shop. 
1598.

Call

28-—Painting
GENERAL painting, Interior and ex- 

terlor. Resident of Pampa since 
1927. C. H. Spencer. 1674*1. (14 8. 
Cuyler.

220

w t e . _____________
PAINTÍNG, interior 

Flret class workmanshl 
teed. M. F. Blnkemon
Starkweather. Ph. Í19& 
call after 4 p.m.

N. 
Please

«erhSirr
Goodrich Stores

.....¿haT  Barber Shop will re
time businees at 221 8. Cuyler. Open 
“ iday, July 8. Old customer« and 

Welcomed, if, ~W. Barnett.

29—  Paper Hanging
PAPER hanging and painting. Phone

I068W. 714 N. Sumner.____________

30— -Floor Sanding
Ph, OLD and new floors sanded and fhl- 

Ished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph. 
after 5 p.m.14»«J « 

MOORE!

art & McWright Gan
%

TS Floor 
Portable floor 
us dt> your home

r Handing. Ph. &  
sanding machine. Let 
ime whenever ft Is.

703 W. Foster Ph.
Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
•ee.ua for motor repair and tune up. 

‘ er, generator, transralsHkm, 
work our specialty. ReOoadl- 
Ford V-2 and Chevron* no- 

«AH Work guaranteed.
lay Bui lick Body Shop
‘ upholstering in cam, glam In 

glass runners, seat cerate, 

—  “ r 9 -
all makes and models, 

complete repair. We spacial- 
in motor tune ups.

Rblph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
RSder Motor Co. Ph. 760

j S OARAGE for repair on 
machinery, complete motor 

Jtut ••« W klngamtll. Ph. 48.
C T 17 Lawrence Gulf Service
■ f t w a t .  a .  n a . .  ' s n a r

and Propane Tanks
now. 2(0 to 1000 gallon stses

rr.rock Products Co.
Wilks______________Phone 1880
"TS Garage & Radiator, 

7̂ W. Foster Ph. 662
»Oeral Auto Repair. Radiator work.
Phillips Service Station

TYy "Autn-Rodr 1M per went lubrt- 
• cation. Insured. K vedette Sheriff,

and Heating
Sin k s  and drains cloggeA? Let us re- 

place oM worn pipes and faucets. 
guilder's Plumbing Co. Ph, *60.

D1CS MOORE. Tinner, foP anything 
you need made of Un. Air Condi- 
tioning properly Inteatlad. Ph. tot.

Furniture Repair
K a n o  O'PhoLSTfeRV ¿Ho p
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683

■  Upholstering and neflnlshlng. Beau
tiful line of material. Also tailored 
true fitting slip oovetw. Draperie 
and oar seat covers. Have all kind

A*  ‘

LACE panels and. 
ed and stretched, 
tablecloths 76c. 82» S.

C lgon in g
I tablecloths lam 
nd. Panels 10o.

inder- 
Lace

tablecloths 76c. 62» S BallMM
35— Cleaning and Pressing
W E'LL soon have our telephone. In

pay you
Clean

to 
leaning

the meantime ft will 
drive out to M. A. Jon 
Plant, 1117 8. Clark Ft.

♦UX Dry Cleaners. Sit %. Foster 
Complete dry cleaning, dyeing and 

Pickup and de-

nlture also first class upholstery.
:ials

Studio divan and lounge chair In ex-

e 'ent condition, *89.50.
[fast suite with benches, *19.50. 
sine and radio table, combined, 

$11.60.
Oas heater. *9.50.
Very good platform rocker. *34.50. 
Lamp table ,*7 60.________________

Adorns ‘Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Ph. 2090

National Cash Register.
Table top oil gas range. t . ■
Good selection bedroom suites.
We buy good used furniture.______

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal fie* steel. Repair 

work. Estimates given. 843 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89W.

STfePHENSON-McLAUGHLIN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials In Used Fuurnlture:
Clothes closets.
Radio.

Wardrobe Trunk.
Studio couches.
Baby hid complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
We buy aood used furniture. ____

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plalhs Dexter Co. Phone 14*4, 20» 

N. Cuyler. We specialise In repair
ing May tags but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag, parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any. firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 308 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1434, Night 1686R. M51J,

Just received: T«a kettles. 
Have practically a complete 
stock of cooking utensils in 
enamel ware, a l u m i n u m
weor, stainless steel wore, 
and cast iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler___________Ph. 43

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Ph. 364
New studio divans, new bedroom 

suites, chrome «¡vans and chairs to 
match. Chrome kitchen chairs. Elec
tric fans, electric Irons. Porch fur
niture, porch swings.

Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: Phlloo radio, battery set. 

and wind charger, also battery 
charger powered by gasoline en
gine. Spray painting machine. Ph.
1551W. ___________________________

RADIO tubes, any kind cheaper and 
better than adapter xubstltutlonR. 
Radios repaired and exchanged. Ph. 
541J. *11 N. Dwight.

\
\

\ « 1 /

110— City Property (GenM
For Sale: 8-rm. modern house 

on Fredrick St. Con easily be 
made into duplex. 521 S. 
Somerville.

1398 Booth Weston 2$2$W 
Lovely 2-bedroom home on 
N. Russell. Owner leaving 
town.

8-room house house, now vacant, 
18500.
Large 4 - room house, 2 lots, *4200. 
Small 5-room house. *1600 
3-room house to be moved. *900 

W. T. HOLLIS — Phone 1478

Tuesday, Ju ly  9,'1946 PA M PA  N E e WS P A G E # f
- Am

110— C ity  Propqrt y  (C on t.)__

Check this list before you buy

Nice 3-rm. modem house lo
cated on S. Barnes. Price 
$3500, including furniture.

6-rms., 2-bedroom N. Russell, 
furniture optional.

5-rm., 2 rental opts. Rear N. 
Gray.

5-rm. on Twiford, now vacant.
5-rm. on Duncan, possession 

with sale.
5-rm. new house on N. Nelson.
2-bedroom home N. Ward.

‘You doiiT happen to lia ve any butter with you, do you?"

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
TAJ3LES, benches, assorted sizes for 

home or shop. Ph. 2016W. Corner
E. Francis and Gillespie.______

FOR HALE: Slightly used 10 column 
Sunstrand adding machine. May be
seen at_ Leder's Jewelry.__________

PAINTING and paper hanging equip
ment for sale. 814 N. Christy.

SMITH Plumbing Co. Ph. 396. All 
kinds, all sizes water heaters. High- 
est prices paid for plumbing fixtures.

FOR SALE: 40-ft. grocery store shelv
ing. In good condition. Ph. 1661 or 
161W._____________________________

Barrell tops for garbage con
tainers made to order. 

Radcliff Su'pply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
FOR BALE: 1-In. pipe also »pray 

painting machine. Call 20D5M.
72-—Wonted to Buy
WE’LL  pay cash Tor your refrlgera- 

tors and Ice boxes. Ph. 654 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins._____

76—-Form Products
BARRETT’S Frozen Food« can now 

sell you beef in quarters. Whole-

Vandover's Fruit & Market 
541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792

Wholesale and Retoil
Fresh ground yellow corn meal on 
hand. Fresh fruit and vegetables, 
always available. Shop our store 
for bargains.

Mitchel's Grocery & Morket 
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Wellington lee Cream.......... Pt. 15c
Pep-Aid ............. ...3—5c pkgs. 10c
Long Horn Cheese.......... No Limit
LANES'S Market and Service Station. 

Barnes ft Albert. Ph. 9554. Sinclair 
service and better foods for less

*7 —
alteration service, 
livery. Ph. 2215.

B1 ’~ and

Me
s a f e ?  111 and Frost.

illioms Motor G  
•hock absorbers for 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and

„ex, has 
■ Buick,

CALL 67 for cleaning, pressing 
moth proofing service. W* «all for 
and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

35A— Tailoring. -
Burns Tailoring' Co.

AND HATTERS
Made to measure suits and shirts 

124 8. F rost_____ Phone 48fl
-Lounderin

Chrysler products. Coll 101. 
i ,u . Sklnmr's Garage . . .

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Gutewntoed reconditioned Ford V-* , r
Anil Model “A", mnd Chevrolet mo- *4 1  t .  AtCtllSOn

IRONING done i t  1015 S. fclarY Flat 
■M ink and children's oldthes 75c per 

dozen. Dresses and shirts 18c each. 
Pants 16«.

Dikes Help Yourself Laundry 
21 E. Atchison Ph. 405
Plenty of parking space. Soft water

and exchange 
$V K. On* Stop Station.

W, FUpi* _  Ph *28*
oster St. Radiator Shop

Haters cleans«, repel red - moored
‘  W. Foster Phone 1459

I A SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
and. Now Mexico as well as

9. 828 8. Cuyler. fh .  W*.

16 new Mayings. We dp wst wash. 
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Through
lYjdsy. ,______

WAiNTHiE): %et wash. Ironing and flat 
' work. Apt. 6 at 1*66 S.

A lle n  & A llen
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to • p.m.. Wat Wash. 
Help Yoorseff.

KNNlH Laundry. 816 E. 'ihedridt. Ph 
259*. Open Mon. thru flat; Help your 

rongh dry and ftntdh.
T jred of prompt service 
0*11 CUrlcy Boyd, Ph. 1*4

JSSON, 914 E. Fred- 
ise moving ond winch 

f6r service. Ph., 2162.
of all kinds. Car unloading, 

. transportation. L. A. Deck - 
■- ^.i. 2403. 508 Graham._____

_  A. ADAMS, General haul
ing Ond moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

H o t»
drivers wanted at Peg's Cab.

. „ »  Iti person.1 _________
1NTED: Skilled mSohanlCs and re-
a it men with experience In Installa- 

tl«a. maintenance and repair of

-i Mol«
GAo * oTtVCrB

«nlsfli
aty compresdar staHon. Engines 
lefly Clark. Bessefner pud auperl- 
. Apply or wMtb E H. Almond, 
pt Smith Oros. Refinery Co.

McLean,

1IM  .'wanted. Good salary 
commission. Apply at Frank-

r— Situotieii Wanted
JSSÒi Plowing .»f Wheat stubble 

Ise. Call HARVEY. Ph.
Purv lance

!i. Bog°.f4 4 »

teltsn ■boctfliaspsl' wagtF
for side work. 

Ph. I»7»W  after

Opportunity
Sale: Help Vour Self 

Laundry. New equipment and 
rdge and living quarters 
connecting. Located Cow- 

Mobeetie, Tex.
■1 SUPPLY  BfofcBS 

merchandise pvatl- 
U how for new Associate Stores 
vestlgate brtnre yarn hrrest. Write

e  He n d o n  a u t o  s t o r e s .
1, Texas.

g e n e r a l  s e r v ic e
FSorvico

l i a r i
Yeager

Wo«hir1g Mochinos*
Mr. Joe Freeman is in com- 

t>lete charge'of 6ur skrvlee 
jrtment. Mr. Freeman has 

f*6 ytars of experience

r d factory trained man We 
ice ony moke washer, 
work guaranteed. Ph. 

Maytag Pampa, 516

R ® fY  - NUBBllMS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft wdter. 
Open Monday 7 a m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COLON 'S LAUNDRY. » » i  Òamp 
bell Ph. I7f8i for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery »ervlce.

37— Dressm aking
REWINO wanted. We - sasaiillzs In 

children's clothes and baby’s lay-iby »
ette*. Ph. 1043W. Weift 8t.
P. M. Jenks.

Mrs.

FOND AN ELLE Dress »  
making, alterations, button holes. 
Rm 6, Dunsan Bldg. Ph. 1**7.

PRUET'S SEl^ RHOP. 311 4. Cuyler 
Dressmaking, alterations all kinds, 
tailoring and buttonholes. Ph. *081.

CUSTOM MAID ~SHÒP 
324 S. Cuyler- Phone 1112

!-aummer reduction on Spun 
'on and cotton dresses.

LARGE cabinet radio. Can be seen 
HawkJn's Radio Shop, but call 1764 
for Information. Prloed to sell.

Dixie Radio Shop & Service 
112 E. Francis Ph. 966

Hav* practically all hard to gei 
radio part«. You wHl fitid our prices
the Hamn O.P.A. ceiling._________

Just received a shipment of new 
Fada Radios. Also Klectro-Tone 
single • and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851
68—'Farm Equipment
BOZEMAN \»atsgc. *1505 W. Rlpldy 

Disc rolling our specialty. Bring 
farm tools in for repair.________

Osborne, Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

One No. R International combine, 
1 10-ft. Kmercson one-way.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

t u l l -W e iss  ' e q u ip m e n t
International Sales-Hcrvfo® 

Ducks, Tractor. Power Units
Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald

win combine parts. 
Cornelius Motor Co.

3 15 W. Fostbr Ph. 346
FOR SALE: No. 22 10-ft. International 

combine In good operating condition. 
6-ft. No. 12 A John Deer combine, 
in good condition. Have finished har
vesting and will discontinue farm
ing, reason of sale* Edgar Wlaeh* 
kaemper, Rt, 3, Shamrock.

Killian Bros. Garage *
115 N. Ward Ph. 1310

New and use! truck and tractor 
parts. .Braden, srtnehea,

WIND CHARGER
Let tile » I s »  help electrify your 

farm. Get a wind charger from 
Ward's and' save money. Complete 
with tower *32.50.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler ' Ph. 2189 

B. A. Ricketts, Grocery
Don Clancy, Morket __

Neel's Grocery & Market 
3 i9  S. Cuyler Ph. 1104
It’s good to know your grocer. Buy 

your food .siuupliqp at a reliable 
home owned «ore. Plenty of fr«e 
parking space. Open every day ex- 
cept Tuesday. ‘ ______________

109— Income Prop. (Cont.)
J. E. Rice, Realtor Coll 1831
6-rm. duplex, 3-rm. modern house In 

rear, all furnished, close in, $60.r»O
18-rm. apt. house, furnished, $223 

mo. income. Price $10,000.
18-rm. apt. house on S. Cuyler. $180 

mo. income. Price $47.10.
18—1, 2 and 3-rm. apts. $250 mo In

come. Price $8000.

2 sections, good improvements 
locoted on pavement be
tween Canadian and Wheel
er. 300 acres wheat land, 
balance grass. Price without 
cattle and equipment $40,- 
000.

3-unit apartment, nicely fur
nished, furniture included in 
sale, close in. See me before 
you buy.

Lee R. Banks Phs. 388 & 52
110— City Property
FOR SALK by owner: 3-rm. house 

with three 2-rm. apartments, all 
modern and completely furnished. 
335 X. Faulkner. Ph. 1945J.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Lovely 5-rm. house on N. Russell, 

vacant July 15:
.Nice 4-rm. hous» with garage, good 

condition. Vacant now. $4250.
5- rm. house with 2-rm. rent house 

in rear, garage. $5750.
4-rm. house on N. Hobart, $3250.
6- rm. house N. Faulkner. $5250. 
6-rm. house E. Browning. $5000.

Terms.
4-rm. house, double garage, furnished 

or unfurnished. Close in.
6-rm., 2-3-rm. Apts. Clarendon Hwy. 

$4750.
Beauty Shop, 2-yr. lease on building.

$4750 complete.
Furniture store, $2500.
Call me on other buys In real estate.

Lee R Banks Phs. 388 & 52
Two 4-rm. houses Talley Add.
5-rm. house Talley Add.
3-rm. house, Finley Banks Add.
5- rm. house on Browning.
3 and 2-rm. on same lot on Locust St.
6- rm. house on N. Faulkner.
Have some good rental property and

good lots. See me before you buy.
Ph. 317, Mrs. Clifford Braly if 

you have property listings.
Nice 3-bedroom house in north part 
, of city, possession with sale.
List with me If you want to sell

quickly.__________  _____
FOR SALE by owner: f.-rin. house on 

Christine St. Furniture optional.
Ph. 1641W,__________________________

Specials for Monday Only!
Lovely 4-rm modern home in 

800 block on E. Francis,
$4850

M P Downs Ph 1264
MUST sell thin week. 4-rm. modern , 

house, furnished, close in, now va
cant. Ph. 976J.

C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 8-room house oh pavement, j nu OQ*3
$6500. Possession with sale. r  n. ¿.t o  .

6-room duplex, double garage. 2-room i i p  f\mm* T mm. «  D
apartment in rear, possession with I 1 J *—m i n w * 1OWH r fO p g l iy  
sale. $6350. FOR SALE Best grocery store build-

K-room house on Clarendon highway, JnK and stock In l^efors. Also house 
$4750. and 2 iots. Box 753, Lefors, Texas

3-rooin modern, garage and wash

K P D N
1840 on Your DM 

JliMMK

WORLD'S

TUESDAY
4:00—Tunes By Request.
5:00—Adventures of the Sea Hound 

- MBS.
5:15—Vtrgil Mott.
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
6:35—Sport.s Review 
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS 
6:00 Henle—News—MBS.
6:15-—Sports east.
6:30—Falcon—MBS.
7:00—Four Notes 
7:15—Real Stories—MBS.
T:30—American Forum of the Air—MBS
8:15—Tune Tabloid..
8:30—The Belter Half—MBS.
9:00—All the News- MB8.
9:15—Dance Oreh. MBS.
9:30—-Danee Oreh.—MBS,

3-section ranch, mesquite 10.00—Dane« oreh.- m b s . 
grass, springs and running iS:?,t_gèw* mbs! ' MBS 
water. Located in Roger Mills ii:0o—Goodnight.
Co., Okla. Leased for oil and QUICK TAKES 
gas. Priced $17.50 per acre.

Stone-Thomasson Ph. 1766: 
111— Lot« ~
FOR SALE: 3 réVfdential lots in Wynn i 

Add Ph 1675M_____________________
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

203 N. Ward i

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SALE: 2 yottng Jeraey milch 

cowf with calves. C. B. Haney, 
Humble Merten Lease, 5 mi, south 
of Pampa at South Humble station.

-Pets
FOR SALE: Half stag hound and 

greyhound puppies. 4 months old. 
P^rry Rogers, 9 ‘mil&is sduth t>f 
Pampa. ___ _______________ _

85— Baby Chicks
FCfft SALE: *f0-wks. old single comb 

White Leghorn cockerels. These 
cockerels are M. Johnson Poultry 
Ranch “Star*' Pen Pedigreed stock 
from hens laying from 270 to above 
350 eggs in one year. Superior stock 
for producers of .hatching eggs. Lo
cated 4V6 mi. southwest of White 
Deer, Texas. H. P. Barnard, Jr.

87— Feeds and Seeds
Harvester Feed Co.

8Ò0 W. Brown Ph. 1130 
,oi babyPlentj

•nd Fridays. Good
chicks Tuesday» id clean oats.

37 A— Drapes— Slips____________
Mrs. Betty Edson 407 W.Êoster 

do vour silo covkrs. Orancs wdroom̂ erwemble« at reason-

88  ■ M _ettfgssès  _________
NEW Irmrreéríñü *r InnMigHiip

rehoval
Co.. »V

,ted. H .  8*2. Ayan  Mattram 
»17 XT. Fotte.

4 2 _B u iM to t M ottHols ~
ÓftlFFlTH & W ILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas . PK 36
Sdnd. gravel, wash rock, re
mix shot rock.

44— Elactrkal
Billia Martin Signs!

Sale* and service. Interior I„lghtin* 
•SS S. Bailard. Plu 2107

JACKSON Electrical ftapaUring. l i t  Ñ. 
Fraat. Ph. toil. Hava tlwaa Bator* 
on your Air condlttenee serMced wot» 
befar* hot weather ruah la on.

5$—?Tarkish iatlia
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC Wfll 6a 

cloaed until further notice. Watoh 
this space for opening date.

21— Housahold
Ï. Ice box Tn good condition for

515 N. Sloan.
Economy Furniture Store 

815 W. Foster Ph. 532

70___Miscelloneoas
FOR SALE: 80 bam Homer acconllon. 

Royal portable typewriter. 81S N.
Fro»*, Ph 2St»ar. _________ .

FOR SALE: l grain drill, one 10-ft. I- 
way plow. One 4-bottom mold lioard 
plow One feed grinder, Qna In
ternational Farmall' tractor. One 

6-ft. John Deer combine, one 2-ft. 
Graham 14 of me plow. One 10-ft. 
drive belt. One.J«#rheet trailer ’ Two 
mikh -ixiwi and some tat Calves. 
C. E...Broadhiii*t. US* .N. Jtabsell 
Ph. 2M1M.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan began seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

FOR RENT
45—Bleeping Rooms
Foil ftPiN'T: Room with private en

trance. Pb.,lS46R. 693 X. Faulkner 
FOR RENT to employed girl, sleeping 

room with kitchen privileges for 
breakfast only. 415 N. Wynn or
Call 2412W after 5 o'clock.________

TWO bachelor Apts., also nice office 
space for rent in Abbott Bldg. Ph. 
9549 or 1926._______________________
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

109— Income Property
HOTEL 30x80-ft. 17-rms. Income up 

to $54 per week and good living 
quarters, 5 nice rooms, store space 
15x80-ft., Including small stock of 
ftfrnHure and upholstery shop with 

. nice -stock of fabric», leatherette and 
shop supplies. Cafl 2089._________

Letterheads, envelopes, office form*. 
The Pampa News.

Two Good Buys 
Lovely 5-rm. house, 2 blocks 

from high school $8400. 
3-rm. modern partly furnish

ed to trade or to be moved, 
$1850.

J. E. Rice Ph. 1831
FOR SALE: 4-rm. modern house. 2 

«fir garage. Furniture optional. 610
N. Russell.

W ILL  TRADE house and 1035 Chev
rolet coach for late model car, ln- 
qulre KlO Brunow. Ph. 1864W.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate Ph. 1831
Have 4-room house, close in, $3500. 
6-rm. house, 2-rm. house in rear, dou

ble garage, $6350.
Large 3-rm. furnished bouse to be 

moved for sale or trade on larger 
house.

4- rm. modern house, 2 lots, $3250. 
Large 6-rm. house and large 3-rm.

fnmWhed, garage apartment. 3 gar
ages, large lot, $10,500.

5- rm. modem, close in, $6750.
5-rm. modern, on paving, $6500. 
5-rm. modern, large lot, garage. $3500. 
3-rm. house. N. Faulkner, $2150. 
Large 4-rm. modern. 4-rm. semi-mod

ern, 125-ft. front on paving. $7150.
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 

426 N. Crest Ph. 1046W
5-room modern house. Nice rental 

property in rear. $5750. One-half 
down.

10-room house, close In, $7000.
4-room house, modern, 2 good lots. 

$3750. One-half down.
4- room modern house. 5 lots, fenced 

and cross-fenced, $£650.
8-room house on pavement, $6000.
5- room house, 2 good lots, close in, 

$4500.
One large 4-room house, near Wood- 

row Wilson school, $4800. Vacant.
Nice lots and acreages, other things 

not listed. Let me show you.

G. C. Stark Ph. 34 l or819W
If you are looking for homes or 

farms I have some to offer. If you 
have apartments or rooms to rent 
call me—no charge. List your prop- 
enty with me. _____

FOR SALE: Nice 5-room modern 
house, 1 block from school. Priced 
for quick sale. 720 W. Buckler#

FOR SALE: 4-room modern house. 
Good location. Priced to sell at 
once. Vacant now. See owner at 
214 N. Gray.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W
5-ROOM on Duncan, possession with 

sale.
Nice 5-room, 2 extra lots, at edge of 

town.
7-room on Charley.
5-room on Gray, partially furnished, 

3-room rental in rear, furnished.
7-room house and 12 units, income 

$580 per month.
New 3-bedroom home, built of prewar 

lumber.
4- room furnished, close in.
5- robm, furniture optional.
5-room, newly decorated, $3850.
5-room on Twiford. now vacant.
3-bedroom home on N. Russell, furni

ture optional.
Business lot located on corner of two 

highways, best location in town for 
drive-in. Must be sold immediately.

house, good location, $2600,
6-room duplex, 3-room apartment, all 

furnished, on pavement, $4750.
Nice 4-room F.H.A. home, nicely fur

nished. possession with sale, corner 
lot, fenced in back yard. $6300.

Nice 3-bedroom home, floor furnace. 
Venetian blinds. North end of town.

Nice 3-rm. modern to be moved, 
$1866.

Two nice 5-rm. modern homes, Tal
ley Add.

Nice 4-rm. modern house on N. Sum
ner, $4200. Terms.

Nice 6-rm. duplex furnished with 3- 
rm. furnished apartment in rear. 
Special price $6950.

Nice modern 4-rm. on Warren, St. 
$3750.

Nice 8-rm. duplex, 2 baths, hardwood 
floors, double garage, 3-rm. fur
nished apartment in rear, east part 
of town.

5-rm. modern, double garage .east 
part of town. $6600. Terms.

Nice 4-rm. modem house with gar
age. Talley Add., $4250.

Large 4-rm. modern with floor fur
nace, Twiford fcit. Immediate pos
session. Special price.

4-rm. modern with garage on Al- 
cock, $3150.

780-acre wheat and stock farm, 400 
acres in cultivation, modern im
provements, $55 per acre. Near 
Pampa.

Good 2-section ranch, 100 acres In 
cultivation, well watered, W'ell 
fenced, light improvements, in 
■Wheeler Co. $12.50 per acr«. 
income property and farms see me.

Your listings appreciated.

FOR SALE: County grocery store, 
gas station, produce business. All 
clean stock. Living quarters in 
back. A good location, paved high
way A real business. Write Box 
14. Phone 19 Wheeler, Texas.

4 SECTIONS, fine grass and wheat 
land S miles south of Sheridan Lake. 
Colo. Fair improvements. Posses
sion. $15 per acre. A. T. Parton. 
Box 2022. Pampa. Texas.

FOR SALE: 80 acres land unimproved 
near McLean, 70 acres in cultiva
tion on county road 80 acres near 
Allanreed, unimproved. 50 acres in 
cultivation.

B. E. Ferrell
Box 31 Ph 2000W
116— Forms ond Tract«_______
FOR SALE by owner: 320 acre farm. 

4 miles north of Pampa. Good im- 
provements. Mrs, D. H. McPeek.

5-RM. hoqse, hath, basement, brood
er house, barn, nice orchard, good 
well, 35 acres land. See Alice Zell, 
Mobeetle, Texas.

See M. P. Downs for the 
following buys!

Beautiful 5-rm. modem home, 
2 car garage, chicken houses 
and yard, 2 lots. Beautiful 
shade and fruit trees. Price 
$5250.

320 acres. 1 mi. of Clarendon college. 
Grade A dairy barn, 6-rm. modem 
house. $50 acre. Will trade for house 
in Pampa.

640 acre stock farm close to Dal hart, 
$22.50 acre,

778 acre wheat and stock farm. 415 
in cultivation. Modern improve
ments. east of Pampa. $55 per acre.

J. E, Rice, Reoltor Coll 1831 
119— Real Estate Wanted
W ANT TO BUY direct from owner: 

3-hodroom prewar home on N. Rus
sell. Charles, Mary Ellen or Chris, 
tine streets. Write Box X.Y.Z., care 
Pampa News,

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 758

Ll*t property with roe for quick sale

" I  still say It's a swlpa from  
’Su m s  far A Pay*."

Heard Over KPDN Monday Through
Friday at 12:30 
WEDNESDAY

6:20—1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sports and- News.
8:00 -Once Over Lightly—MBS.
8:15— Faith In Our Times—MBS.
8:30—Married For Life— MBS.
9:00—Cedi Brown -MBS. ^  '—
9:15—Ken Bennett —Songs.
9:30—TB A.
9:45»—Hymns You Love—MBS.

10:00 Geo. Putnam—News—MBS. 
10*15—Songs by Morton Downey— 

MBS.
10:30—Jack Grant.
10:45—Quaker City Serenade—MBS. 
11:00—News for ^ ’omen-MBS.
11 :J 5—Songs by George Byron.
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Songs By Irma Francis.
12:30—Queen for a Day—MRS.
1:00—True Confessions -MBS.
1:80—Lady Be Beautiful.
2:00—Erskine Johnson Show—MBS. 
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30- Jack Grant and His Backroom 

Piano.
2:45—Mutual’s Melody. Hour—MBS.
3:00—A! Donaldson News.
3:15—To Be Announced.
3:30—Request Hour.

An Hequest H o u r ,r——---- ---—

121— Automobiles
I ___ i . _ _ j FCVR TRADE on small home. 1940Lovely Rome, corner lot, eost j Chevrolet 4-door sedan. Good con-

port of town, must be seen 
to be appreciated.

Nice 4-rm. modem house to 
be moved, $2000, can finance 
50 per cent or more.

Lovely modern 5-rm. home on 
Purviance. Price reduced.

dition. Ph. 197W.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: '42 Chevro

let tudor. Trade preferred. 832 8. 
Cuyler.

FOR SALEl 1941 Ford tudor. new '46 
motor, radio, heater, good tires. 
Pampa Lubricating Co. 114 K
Franeis Bt,_______ __________________

FOR SALE: 1934 Ford sedan. Fair 
condition, fair tires. 318 W. Foster. 
Phone 337

Ton iQht on Network*
NBC—6 The Frolic»: 6:|0 Date With 

Judy; 7 »  Fred Wnrtftr Mwste; *
Man Called X CBS—o 30 Ameri
can Melody, (j Big Town: 7 Godfrey’« 
Talent Scouts: * Night Life Variety 
. . . ABC—4li*0 Sammy Kaye Hand; 
7 Here's Moreno; 7:3« Doctors Talk 
It Over; 8:3« Huodier Hop.

Tomorrow on Networks 
NBC—IP 45 a m Maggie McNoUls

Broadcast. 12 noon Guiding Light • 
'3:45 Front Page Farrell: 5 Radio Sup
per Club; '7 McGarry and His Mouse 

CRP 12:3P noon Sing Alone 
Club; 1:30 Cinderella Inc.; 4:3» Larry 
Carr Sings: 6:30 l)r Christian Drama; 
9:30 Invitation to Music . . . ABC— 
7 am. Breakfast Club; 10 Glamor 

________________________________________  Manor; 2 p.m. Jack Bereh Show; $|W
W ILL trade brand new 1 9 4 6 |^ , RKnK<‘r; 7 Sft Krankto ° “ le

Other good buys.
FOR .SALE: 3-rm«. and bath, newly 

remodeled and decorated. New hath 
fixtures, linoleum and built-in cah- 
inets. All goes with sale. Large 
front .hack yard fenced. Immediate 
possession. See at 12 noon nr between 
5 and 9 p.m. Priced for quick sale. 
517 N. Carr St.__________

J. V. New, Realtor 
Abbott Bldg Phone 1134
Vour listings solicited and appreciated

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor

model car and pay difference 
Ph. 1264-f cas  ̂ f ° r * or 5-rm mod

ern house. Must be well lo
cated on pavement. Phone 
2026J

G & S. USED CAR LOT
17 N

Duncon Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us far real estate, busi-

Ballard 238« or 2183
Cash for Used C a r *______

122—  Trucks
FOR SALK: Steel truck bed. Inquire »contrast to 103,000 handled ta 

430 X. IHohyrt. Ph. 1518W.
123—  Trailers
FOR SALE or trade on a home, a 

26-ft.. Universal house trailer. 1943
- , model. 853 S. Barnes._____________

n€SS, City Or form property. . TW O-W HEEL trailer, new bed. Priced

Tom Cook Ph. 1037J
900 N. Gray

to well Phunc 1498J nitor 5 p.m.
T 28— Accessories

320 acre farm. 130 acres in cultivation. Pampa G arage  & S a lvage
! * ! ;& »  *T*SS' *°°?, hori** ou,t : Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev-bulldlngs. good well water, 3Va mi. rolet motor». tran*nria*ion g e a ra ,________________ _____________ _

5-rm tuune gl^d loc’atton cylinder head«, axles, hteke druma five weeks ago t »uS ig trueo-rm. nome, gooo location. generators, starters, and 10,000 oth r
BuKinl«’ nuL* or * 'K>d n*w and used P“ *a. See uiBusiness lots well located. now for ftu automobile repairs.

MEAT CRISIS ftHOWB
if Chicago Journal of Co

The meat shortage is rapidljr 
■growing worse. Last week, accord« 
[lng to the American Meat In*ti«j 
;tute, ten packing companies oper-: 
jated at 72 per cent below their 
;normal beef production.

These companies were able to 
tbuy only 28.300 heed of cattle tnl 

ontrast to 103,000 handled tn th*: 
'corresponding week o f 1945 aoKj 
fto the 139,500 made into beef kti 

'  the prsp-J 
ent trend continues as tt has aiatai 
the OPA went into effect, sayte 
the institute, there will soon baj 
almost no beef for customers at 
honest prices.

Obviously the quota system td| 
working as poorly as the industry, 
predicted it would when the 
time regulations were reim p

Your listing» appreciated^
‘ " 7.èFOR SALE by owner: 6-rm. mml- 

inodern house. Will lake car as part 
payment. Immediate possession 
Priced *3500. A  real bargain. 923 E 
Denser. ________________________
Nice 5-rm. home, $4250.

Lots of Lofs I
John I. Bradley Ph. 777 

_________ or 2321J
i have buy era for 5 and 6-room mini

era homos See me now.
J. V. New Abbott Bldg

Phone 1134

808 W. Kingsmill______________
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tiree anu 
tubes. New wheel» for all • cars 
Head» for all model Chevrolet». Hul 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar 
an teed generator and »tartars to: 
all cars and trucks.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Solvag«
818 W. Foster PH. 105)

though some farmers are reported 
to be holding their cattle o ff the 

Ph! 1661 market until the fate of meat pric*
• ¡controls is decided finally by Con
gress.

Meanwhile, the vast and compli- 
'cated system of beef distribution h  
¡breaking down. The ranges whom 
¡the cattle are bred continue to

¡s t a m  
K-J  cou ru  B* 
:ie. it 's d e f in ì 

r  OUC03VA*ÄV 30 O S «

CMfrjfeeo 
seca te  u p  

DEFINITELY 
io  (tmusn* «ACM

OTHERS l e t t e r s  ^
i r GOVW4AT

ir ~ç
i r

WFLL.SO IT’S NO MOSSI TUtel JUST) 
MERELY PQDPEC RD* hCU To

NonoNGOaNG»

TV4EVRE SWELL LETrEßS AND I M 
&CMM6 TD KEEP TVIfeM-

~ 7 /
COOTIE WALLACE. 
tCUlRE JUST DEFINITELY 
A  SIMPLY u n speak ab le  

fco *»! T— -------

F “ '

O

A i

WMV COhduLTÎMBiE'S SONIE
« M

Examinations Slated 
Fer Pesiiiens Oyen

WANT TM£MS»'SfMPW WCNCTWFUl  
BADLY? J MxnMlAt. IN-.UOSE

U ■ LETTE« that TDDk J LOT
TNOUÜ44T ANC I CÜN '< SEE 

Otel'T ‘JSE THEM OM -r-

(anything w rong, s ia ?
HUH* TV/

THIS MAN IS 
OCAO.' CAU THE 

ASH FOR

operate, but the nation's feedlota, 
¡which produce about two-thirds o f 
the meat sold by the retail 
er, cannot operate profitably at 
ceiling prues. Feediot owners ara 

I but of biF.iness or selling catlla 
¡above ciilfng.; to the black markcAJ 
Tin* long-established packer is< 
able to buy ohly a fraction o f MM

AUSTIN—i/Pi—Competitive exam- “ " j " 1» '*  he P ~ c* f ,S
lnaUons for positions^n the sUte
department of public welfare, the ~ g ly ' 2 £ } Z J S ir k iu 1* ! !  
Texas unemploj-ment compensation '  marked id
commission and the United States « [ ’A s  control
employment service have been an-1! Not only are legitimate trade 
nounced for Aug. 17. chteinels threatened with

Position» open Include field work- able dama«.e but the 
er, ?hild welfare worker, claims ex- health it being imperiled by She! 
«miner, stenographer, clerk, clerk, creasing amounts o f un soaker* 
typist, and apprentice clerk. coming from the Illegal «B*

Applications must be tiled in the eration* who buy end seU <**•* 
merit system council office or post- iu r thrrmore,_a
marked before midnight July JO. 
Application blanks are available 
from the merit system office or from 
the three departments

'Advertise Texes' 
Association Theme

FORT STORTH— (Ah—A reeoluttor 
calling for state appropriations for 
advertising the Industrial, forming 
and vacation attractions of Texas 
has been unanimously approved by

I on
chairman 
i Texas, s

cd a

im 'UuriiVt ni nil. Twnirsi 
Industrial sitas and vacai

of Insulin and other 
cal products has 
the Mack market does 
Ise the by %rnd»c*x.

The black market’s ' 
tends to many other ft 
responsible in part for 
ahortafe. Xt reduces the 
fertilizer needed to (row  
per craps which the wort 
end It curtails the ffuppl; 
er lor * M A
i tt

it Hr



OTA WAILING VA\i
titWBSJj. mour

ner's bench, couiptele with tvtu -drop 
pan and thick towel* has been pro
vided In the lobby of a Russell State 
bank. i« * i*

The bench, according to a oank 
official, is for those person* who 
can't control their grief over the 
passing of OPA. So far it hasn’t been 
used.

PAGE 8 PAMPA NEWS ROUGH W A Y
PHCWNUC. Arta—  W—Maricopa 

county superior couit Judge Dudley 
W. Wlndes asked a man seeking di
vorce from hi* wife on the grounds 
of physical cruelty for the details.

• Well, your honor," the man re
plied, "wive times she hit me in the 
head with an axe. If that keeps up 
someone is going to get hurt.”

The divorce was granted.

"geetapo tames," Uja^ilialrman of 
the house m!£t«HMhmHtee told 
his colleague* that "tfutli crushed 
to earth will rise again.”

3. The possibility arose that a 
constitutional provision might bar 
the senate committee from seeking 
to question May, whose earlier un
official appearanoe before the group 
was described by Chairman Mead 
(D  NY) as "wholly inadequate.''

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phon« 1342

SIDE GLANCES

Candidates Win
(By The Associated Press) 

Gov. Edward J. Thye, who cam
paigned as an advocate of the Uni
ted Nations, won the republican 
senatorial nomination in Minneso
ta’s, primary from the veteran Sen 
HeiiUi ik Shinstead 

The four-term senator, who voted 
against the United Nations chartei 
and the proposed British loan, con
ceded defeat today when returns from 
nearly half the state gave Thye a 
margin of more than 50.000 votes in 
yesterday s election.

Thye had the support of Harold 
E. Stassen, who helped draw the 
United Nations charter. The vic
tory encouraged backers of Stassen 
In his quest for the GOP presiden
tial nomination in 1948.

Luther W. Youngdahl, also back
ed by Stassen. apparently had won 
an easy victory for the republican 
nomination for ttovemor over Hjal- 
mar Petersen, former farmer-labor - 
!te governor.
...........................  is the year's

incum- 
(D-Idai 

Radcliffe <D-Md'

(Continued From Pag* 1 )
cable, ahd were about to give up 
When Del $eogle, bf the Rock Gly
cerin com any, came to the rescue, 
Boys who need cable are asked to 
get In touch with either J. L. Swin
dle at the Pampa Dally News, or 
Bpb Orammer at the Culberson 
Chevrolet company, co-sponsor of 
the Derby ylth the Chevrolet divi
sion of General Motors, Detroit.

The Firestone store management 
said this morning that a few sets 
of Derby wheels were still In stock 
at the local store If there were any 
boys who needed them.

War Profits
(Continued From Page 1) 

cut by $110,000. The renegotiators 
testified that the amount had been 
nearly doubled after the original 
agreement between the two com
panies was reached.

Knutson said that Frie basin has 
protested the renegotiation order 
-for the $1,270,000 refund, and that 
the matter awaits a court determi
nation.

The hearing veered to renegotia
tion figures after a day in which:

1. The committee heard testimony 
that Rep. May (D-Ky) promoted a 
timber deal in 1943 after saying he 
was “In touch with the proper peo
ple” to get war contracts and that 
he and an associate would "both 
draw big salaries.”

2. May took the floor of the house 
to deny again that he had profited 
in any way from the timber deal 
or the operations of the munitions 
combine. Decrying what he called

BARE RESULTS
AURORA, III.—(AV-Mrs. Geral

dine Johrfson ‘iad finished wash
ing three newly acquired pairs of 
nylons when she heard a rumor 
there was steak at her favorite but
cher shop.

Se husugat.Arna. .Vtdt / shrdlu
She hung the nylons out in the 

yard and went to the shop—but the 
butcher's counters were bare.

When she returned home she 
found her clothesline equally bare— 
a thief had stolen her nylons.

U. N. Council We Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O A N S
Western Guaranty 

Loan Co.

(| oSe.f uiojji pjnunuool 
000 Jews into Palestine would re
sult In formal protests to the U.N. 
from Arab states and Pan-Arabic or
ganizations.

Outer Mongolia’s application 
pointed out that nation’s, friendship 
with the Soviet Union and Its al
liance with the Russians against 
Japan in the short period between 
the dropping of the atom bomb on 
Hiroshima and the Japanese sur
render.

Afghanistan Is another neighbor 
of Russia but the sponsorship for 
her application has not become ap
parent.

About three-fourths of U. S. oil 
wells are. <4 the “Stripper” variety 
—using pumps to strip the pool.

Only about half of the U. S. area 
believed to contain oil has yet been 
explored for it.

CANVAS
W e have just received a 

good supply o f  this needed 
item.

Home Builders Supply
31« W“ Fester Phone 41«The Capitol in Washington was 

designed by an English architect.

• F L O W E R S  
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLO88OM 6HOP 

«06 N. Cuyler Phom

Shipstead’s defeat 
fourth among sena 
bents. Charles C. Gossett 
and George L. 
were beaten In primaries. Raymond 
B. Willis i R-Ind > withdrew his can
didacy when confronted by powerful 
opposition at his party’s state nomi
nating convention.

In Minnesota's democratic-farmer 
labor primary Dr Theodore Jorgen
son. St. Olaf college professor, led 
Frank Ryan. Minneapolis attorney, i 
for the senatorial nomination. Har
old Barker weekly newspaper pul- j 
Usher, was high in a three-man race | 
lor the nomination for governor.

The width of the Panama Canal j 
limits the beam of some naval ves-) 
sels.

• Washington Irving was captured 
by Mediterranean pirates when he : 
was in Europe in 1815.

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
<om 8. Duncan Bldg. Ph. U N

We Do Shoe Repair 
of All Types

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
115 W. Foster D. W. Basset

COPW 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. RIO. U 8 PAT. O ff.

Three years in the quartermaster corps certainly ruined 
you lor shopping for a family of three!”

to Walker. On«* run, one hit, no er
rors, none left.

FIFTH INNING 
NATIONALS:

Stephsns went fit at short for the 
Americans, Gordon was on second, 
York op first and Stirnweiss at third, 
a complete new infield. Masi went 
out, Stephens to, York. Marion flied 
to Keller. Higbe struck out. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, none left. 
AMERICANS:

Stirnweiss struck out. Rosar singled. 
Newhouser singled and took second on 
Hopp’s throw in. Spence was passed. 
Stephens doubled storing Rosar and 
Newhouser. Williams singlejd .scoring 
Spence and sending Stephens to third. 
Ewell Blackwell relieved Higbe for 
the Nationals. Keller rapped to Mc
Cormick, and Stephens was run down, 
Masi Kurowski. Williams and Kel
ler advanced on a wild pitch. Marlon 
threw out Gordon. Three runs, four 
hits, no errors, two left.

Labor Hislory
i Gout luued Frem Page 11

tics and reform and set up the na
tional labor reform party in 1872

The party ran a candidate for 
president. He received 30.000 votes. 
The party disappeared. Then came 
the depression of 1873.

But another organization, one of 
the most famous in history was tak
ing form. This was the Noble Order 
of the Knights of Labor. It started 
out in 1869 as a secret organization 
of tailors who wanted it unknown 
to their bosses!

Soon it spread, becoming a na
tional organization. It dropped its 
secrecy in 1878. It was a union for 
all workers, skilled and unskilled, 
manual, clerical, professional, and 
the small businessman.

The Knights wanted a national 
8-hour day. an end to child labor, 
eaual pay for men and women. By 
1885 the Knights had over 700,000 
members. They dropped to little 
more than 70.000 by 1893. Why?

The Knights had set out to or
ganize all workers, but didn’t have 
enough organizers. They led some 
successful strikes and were mixed 
up in some that lost. They looked 
for more than trade union benefits. 
They looked for other things, too, 
like reorganization of the banking 
system.

Also, the Knights were in conflict 
with craft unions—unions of skilled 
workers—since the Knights wanted 
to absorb all kinds of workers^

And—the American Federation of 
Labor, organized in 1886. was grow
ing in power. Unlike the Knights, 
the AFL put the emphasis on craft 
unions, turned away from forming 
a political party, and thought in 
terms of benefits for workers, not 
general reforms.

The Knights served a purpose. 
They bridged the gap between 
unions which were floundering after 
the Civil War and the AFL which 
picked up the ball and carried it 
half a century. It's still going 
strong.

DB. A. ROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382
A m uno-treated

to withstand moth 
damage for 5 years. 

Replacement assured.
Today
Wed.

SIXTH INNING
NATIONALS:

Gustine; batting: for Sehoendienst. 
struek «»lit. Del Fanis butted for Mu- 
sial and also wli if fed. Peanuts lx>w- 
ery batted for H op p (“and singled. 
W alker fouled to Rosar. No runs, one 
hit, no errors, one left.
AMERICANS:

Gustine was at second for the Na
tionals, Ennis left, Bowery in cen
ter and Enos Slaughter in right. York 
singled. Stlrnweiss forced, him at sec
ond, Gustine to Marion. Rosar forced 
StirnWeiss, Kurowski to Gustine. Bill 
Dickey batted for Newhouser. He was 
called ottt oil strikes. No runs, one 
hit, no errors, one left.

SEVENTH INNING 
NATIONALS:

Jack Kramer, St. Louis Browns, 
took the mound for the Americans,
w ith lljil Wagner - catching -and Ham
Chapman in center. Kurowski flied 
out. Phil Cavarretta batted for Mc
Cormick and struck out. Masi bounced 
out, Stephens to York. No runs, no 
hits, no errors, none left. 
AMERICANS:

Cavarretta was on first base for the 
Nationals. Chapman flied out to Low
ery. Marion threw out Stephens. Wil
liams singled. Keller drew a walk. 
Gordon doubled* scoring Williams and 
Keller. York popped out to Marion. 
Two runs, two hits, no errors, one 
left.

EIGHTH INNING 
NATIONALS::

Marion struck out. I^manno bat
ted for Blackwell and went out, Gor
don to York. Gustine walked. Ennis 
struck out. No runs, no hits, no er
rors, noe left. «
AMERICANS:

Rip Sewell went in to pitch for the 
Nationals. Stlrnweiss singled. Wagner 
flied out. Kramer singled, sending 
Stirnweiss to third. Chapman flied out 
to Bowery, Stlrnweiss scoring after 
the catch. Stephens singled. Williams 
hit a home run scoring Kramer and 
Stephens ahead of him. Keller fouled 
out to Masi. Four runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

NINTH INNING 
NATIONALS:

Ijowery went out Stephens to York. 
Stephens threw out Slaughter. Vervan 
batted for Kurowski and fouled out. 
Nno runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

b u y  y o u r

H I  u n b e l t *  a n d  C o m f o r t e r s

n o w  •  •  •  o n  W a r d s  f a m o u s

Plus
News Reel with 

Atomic Bomb Test 
and

Color Cartoon

LAST
DAY LAYAWAY PLAN

(Continued Frorn Pace 1) 
Marion, who threw to Mize to nip 
Keltner off. first. No runs, no hits, 
no errors, none left.

THIRD INNING 
NATIONALS:

Sehoendienst filed out to Williams. 
Musial popped to Doerr. Hopp flied 
to Migammio. No runs, no hits, no 
Mvro?-« none left.
AMERICANS:

latiKe Appliny hatted to Feller and 
bounced out, Pa.sseau to Mize. Dl- 
Maggio singled, Pesky rapped into a 
double play, Sehoendienst to Marion 
to Mize. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left.

FOURTH INNING 
NATIONALS:

Hal Newhouser went In to pitch for 
the American leaguers. Rosar was 
catching and Spence was in center- 
field Walker went out, Vernon to 
Newhouser. Kurowski struck out. 
Frank McCormick batted for Mize and 
filed out to Spence. No runs, no hits, 
no errors, none left.
AMERICANS:

Kirby Higbee went to the mound 
for the Nationals and Phil Masi took 
over the catching. McCormick was 
playing first. Williams smashed a 
home »«in. Keller fanned. Doerr foul
ed out to Kurowski. Yfernon flied out

S O e  d o w n  piu« regular monthly

payments is all you pay. Wo store your

purchase for the remainder of the 

season ; . ;  ’til October 1st.
Color Cartoon 

Sports Reel

WED.-THUR (not illustrated)(Not Illustrated)
jWould you retard your commuqlty 
a welt organized one If it'were notj 
adequately policed? Men have 
[ought and suffered and died to 
preserve this country, yet there 
still persists among many a disre
gard for the welfare and morale of, 
the peacetime soldier. The Army 
must have 1 ,000.000 men by July of 
1946, and you can thus help sustain 
vnnr p°-«'on by supporting theqa. __

s a l e !
ALL VIRGIN  
REGULARLY SINGLE CAM P  

BLANKET

Wool, cotton and 
rayon, weighs 3'/j 
lbs. Size 62 in. by 
82 in.

Fleecy worm 414 lbs. Ex
tra-size, 72x90”. Amuno- 
treated. Rayon satin bind- 
ing;rose,green,blue, peach.

2 5 %  warm wool, 2 5 %  
cotton, 5 0 %  rayon. 3 !4  
lbs. Rayon satin bound. 
Hue, rose, green, cedarose.

(left center) •

5% W OOL PLAID 
PAIRS A

(left below)

OMBRE EFFECT
COTTON

Color Cartoon 
Three Stooges

Two-in-one. 9 5 %  cotton 
3%  lbs, 72x84". Sateen 
binds rose, blue, cedarose.

5 %  new Wool, 9 5 %  India 
Cotton. Cut size, 72x84"j 
414 lbs. Blue, rose, cedar.

Hemmed ends. TYxOT*. 3 
lbs. Red-and-tan, blue- 
and-tan, green-and-rust.Today

Wed.

As long as he has bis trust.» shotgun, 10-year-old Billy, eon of B. J. Mahoney of Davenport, Iowa, isn’t going to let any ole thief 
•teal hit pappy's gasoline. He's pictured beside the gas drums 
which a piowler recently attempted to loot. H.ily the shot-

tun, f .m u j  I. » »  U »

P A o  ^ r r u x e y  

Richard Druq
.  * •  i t  T J I  H I

W  TURNER GARFIELD
_ _  Jomas Cain's,

>1 h e  P o s tm a n  
A l w a y s /

ACTION AT GUN SIGHT'

cano»“ !

A. S t o r y  of  A m e r i c a


